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WH IT IS Sl’IHITl ALISM2
AND

Who are Spiritualists!

A Lecture (Idlrercd by J.Il.RAxnAl<T1, at tfie 
Madison Street Theater, Chicago, January 
31st, 1880.

[Ilie follow] ng lecture Is given to surrenders in accord
ance with the request embraced in the following: resolution, 
which was unanimously adopted January Bist, 1880 at the 
Madison Street (formerly Haverly'a) T eatre, by The Society 
of United Spiritualists: Rksolvbd,—That Dr. J. H. Randall, 
President of this Society, be requested to furnish. If he can, a 
■written copy of the very able discourse ho has delivered to us 
this afternoon, and that It be published by this Society in the 
Interest of Spiritualism.]

In the year 626 of our era, when the Anglo- 
Saxon king, Edwin, was deliberating on re 
ceivlng some Christian missionaries, one of 
his noblemen said to him:

“The present life of man, 0 king, com
pared with that space of time beyond, of 
which we have no certainty, reminds me of 
one of your winter feasts, where you sit with 
your generals and ministers. The hearth 
blazes inthe middle and a grateful heat is 
spread around, while storms of rain and snow 
are raging without. Driven by the chilling 
tempest, a little sparrow enters at one door 
and flies around delighted until it departs at 
the other. Whilst it stays in our mansion it 
feels not the winter storm; but when this 
'Short moiuoiit of li&ppiBOss hits boon enjoyfidj 
it is forced again into the same dreary tem
pest from which it had escaped and we be
hold it no more. Such is the life of man, and 
we are as ignorantof the state whieh preced
ed our present existence as of that whieh 
will follow it. Things being so, I feel that 
if this new faith can give us more certainty 
it deserves to be received."

What candid person who is seeking for 
truth and light concerning life after death, 
a state of conscious being where dear friends 
long separated may meet and live a higher 
life, does not find use for the same language 
in relation to Spiritualism that this noble
man used to his king concerning Christlanty ?

SPIRITUALISM 
consists in a belief in the conscious existence 
of the so-called dead, and a recognition of 
the-various phases of mediumship and phe
nomena that establish the faet of their power 
to watch over and hold communion with the 
living. It is the doctrine of the guardian
ship of angels, and the communion of saints, 
fully realized and effective for good in mor
tal life. The highest ideal we have of an 
angel or a saint, is a good man, woman, or 
an innocent child. There is no possibility 
of the human mind in this state of being 
conceiving of an angel or a saint in any 
shape except that which is represented by 
the human form,—those who have loved, 
toiled and suffered for humanity.

Spiritualists have no organized system of 
propagandists, no proselyting missionaries 
urging or arguing unbelievers to accept any 
belief or theory connected with the various 
phenomena on whieh Spiritualism is based. 
They say to all candid inquirers: “Prove all 
things, hold fast that which is good.” Inves
tigate, compare, and decide for yourself. If 
yon have not investigated, nor listened to 
the testimony of others in favor of it, nor 
reasoned on the classified human experiences 
that go to make up its philosophy, you cer
tainly have not acquired any opinion con
cerning it that can be of any weight or value 
to yourself or others; hence your natural de
sire ought to be to know what it is, who fa
vor, teach, and try to Ure in harmony withit.

It affirms tbat the idea of the guardianship
of I 
its

the early doctrine ot Christians, the founda
tion of which lies in tlie most remote expe
riences of human life of which we have any 
record. What use to the race could guardian 
angels be, if they could not intelligently in
fluence those over whom they were watching, 
and in whose happiness they had an interest? 
These ideas are so interblended with the 
common feelings and thoughts that grow in 
the home life of humanity as to be insepara
ble from it. Life and death in our sphere of 
being, move so majestically side by side as 
to ever suggest from whence, whither, and 
to what purpose are we endowed as individ
ual entities, and rendered conscious, and to 
a great extent responsible beings; responsi
ble in that so many of ns seem to possess the 
l»wer of causing others misery or happiness. 
If being born, eating, sleeping, and after a 
brief season passing to utter unconsciousness 
in death, is all by our existence that we are 
fitted for,where is the return forthe con
stant and persistent energy, which, by calcu
lation, is exercised to shape and insure the 
existence of tbe higher and more humane 
attributes of character, and an exalted, pro
gressive destiny for every human being?

The facts of human experience covering 
vast periods of history, and of many nations, 
consecutively put together, that constitute 
hearsay evidence corroborative of the state
ments embraced in the spiritual philosophy, 
are very numerous, and involve many other 
things very dear and precious to humanity; 
to deny them, or charge that they are the re
sult of superstition and fraud, does not dis
prove them, nor invalidate the testimony of 
honest, clear-headed people, whose life envi
ronments have been such as to bring them 
iu contact with uncommon and Irregular 
phenomena.

srinm'.uiSK
have the charts of two’worlds, material and 

■ spiritual; in their personal experiences they 
have evidence that is satisfactory to them 
that each of these worlds is inhabited by hu
man beings, whose interests are interblended 
by the natural ties of consanguinity—the 
law of love. One of these worlds is known 
and realized through the reasoning faculties 
by all intelligent beings; the other is indi
cated and equally well known, both by reason 
and intuition to millions of persons, and in 
thousands of exceptional instances, is as real 
and tangible, by the actual presence and 
communion of those who have passed through 
the change of death with those who live in 
mortal form, as any other mortal experience. 
They differ specifically from religionists in 
that they neither affirm nor believe that any 
of the occult forces or phenomena in which 
they find proof of the life and identity of the 
human being after death, are miraculous, or 
the result of any cause other than the out
working of laws natural, though, perhaps, 
not understood. They deny that their ideas 
concerning continuous, conscious activity, 
and personal identity for those who have 
lived and died, rest on a belief in any reli
gious creed or superstition. They affirm:

1. That when death comes to us we are 
neither suddenly deprived of our virtues, in
creased in goodness, nor relieved of our vices.

2. That all the memory, social and moral 
qualities, which we possess in this life, will 
be ours in the world of spirits, there consti
tuting our individuality and determining 
our position of usefulness and happiness.

3. That it is natural in the ever narrow
ing circle of most human lives, burdened as 
they are with the duty and responsibility of 
earing for the weaker and lees intelligent 
members of the human family, to frequently 
turn to what is conceived to be an invisible 
world of being, invoke its aid, and to hope
fully place reliance on it for instruction and 
guidance.

They do not assume the power, nor have 
they the will, to demonstrate this to others at 
anytime; they grew into it, and intuitively 
feel that all men and woman will know and 
realize it sometime.

They do not solicit people who are skeptic
al in relation to their statements to believe 
either the phenomena, philosophy, or relig
ious ideas which have come to them through 
their experience; they feel that they have 
facts to back up every idea which they affirm, 
and that they are right. They have the most 
profound respect for the right of private 
opinion in all spiritual and material matters, 
whether it be for or against them, and they 
propose to exercise the privilege of pursuing 
such a course as they feel necessary to gath
er knowledge from their environments, in 
nature relating to those departments of be
ing-man’s immortality, tendencies and 
progress,—in which by the structure of their 
organization they are deeply and intensely 
interested. They have no organic system of 
religion or philosophy that rests on belief; 
from personal knowledge and experience 
they affirm:

1. That man lives in a state of conscious 
befog after death.

2. That all persons commence that exist
ence in the same condition as to identity, 
mentally and morally, just as they leave and 
cease to exist in earthly Hfe.

8. That the future state of existence is 
one of continual unfoldment, development 
and progress, and a sphere of ever widening 
usefulness for every being that now or shall 
there exist.

* SPIRITUALISTS ARE CONSCIOUS 
of the feet that in the course of human 
events no great national or soeietary re
form, no emancipation from mental or phys
ical slavery, or political bondage, has ever 
been effected, unless tbe men or women who 
undertook the task, had the will and strength 
to sacrifice themselves, and were content to

endure many disappointments, long suffer
ing and bitter agony. To those who have 
struggled for human freedom and died, hu
manity in distress naturally turns to raise ite 
hope and nerve it anew. When old gray 
headed men feel the need of magnetic force, 
power, aud exalted patriotic and religious 
ideas to move the people to deeds of progress 
and glory, the men who have lived and died, 
consecrated to humanitarian work, flit like 
shadows through their thoughts. When great 
statesmen move the masses they are inspired, 
their eyes look into space, and their hands 
stretch outward as If they felt the presence 
and power of human beings that were unseen 
by the multitude, but who were looking on 
from above, and they revive the memories of 
those who have died on the field, the scaffold, 
or by the faggot; under the inspiration of 
duty and an almost transformation of them
selves into fellowship with spirits.disembod- 
ied, they start their hearers into the action 
demanded by the grievance. When the sub
jects of governments have lost all energy for 
the protection of their rights, and bowed to 
the tyranny of king and class laws, awake 
and assert themselves, and struggle and car
nage follow, sweeping tens of thousands of 
human lives into agonising suffering and 
death, those who have mien are turned to 
first, after which the Mmg are moderately 
considered, except in certan instances, where 
a living conqueror is glorified and worshiped. 
Such conduct in relation to the dead is the 
out-growth and natural expression of hu
manity’s intuitive knowledge concerning a 
future life. This inner or spiritual experi
ence, or association with certain super-mun
dane phenomena which thousands of mem
bers of the human family wide scattered over 
the history of the race have had as intuition
al sensitives, has made men by the millions 
conscious of a state of being superior to mor
tal life. The experiences of millions of peo
ple in this one direction constitute a bridge 
that spans the chasm between life on earth 
and life in a world of spirits, and thia is 
Spiritualism.

HISTOBICAIXY

considered, there is scarcely any limit to 
the evidence that can be adduced from the 
expressed experiences and feelings of men 
and women of intelligence, in favor of the 
inter-communion of the so-called dead with 
the living. It has been and Is now an exten
sive belief in the oldest settled parts of the 
world. The Chinese, Greeks, Romans and Ar
abians, very many of them have long cher
ished the common faith that the inhabitants 
of the material and spiritual worlds often 
meet; millions that deny it in the philoso
phy or religion of their lives confess it by 
their fears. The holy books of all nations 
are simply accounts of the spiritual experi
ences of men, and must be judged according 
to the enlightenment of men when they ap
peared. The bible among Spiritnalists is not 
regarded as having been written by the fin
ger of God, but as the recorded history of 
tribes, nations and individual experiences 
during great periods of past time; the state
ments in it that are in accord with other hu
man experiences of a similar character that 
happened elsewhere, they believe and accept 
—those to the contrary they reject. In his 
primitive condition man could not compre
hend the many phases of phenomena to be 
witnessed as he does now; In his early expe
rience any occult force or spiritual phenom
enon was regarded as a direct manifestation 
of God to demonstrate to his creatures his 
pleasure or displeasure at their conduct.

The following condensed points taken from 
the bible constitute the only evidence of a 
future or life after death* that is to be found 
in religious teachings, such being the fact 
the last people in the world from whom Spir
itualists should expect opposition are the 
Christians.

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
in many particulars is similar to its modern 
prototype. Prophets, seers and miracle work
ers were spirit mediums. Adam, Noah, Abra
ham, Moses, Solomon, Lot, Daniel, Eliphaz, 
John the Baptist, Jesus, Peter, Paul, John 
therevelator, the woman of Endor, and Mary 
the mother of Jesus, all heard voices, and 
some of them saw beings that there is no ra
tional way of accounting for except on the 
Spiritualist theory. Angels, bearing the form 
of men, talked with Lot, Abraham, Daniel 
and Eliphaz the Temanite; Isaiah and the 
prophets had visions in which human forms 
were seen and voices heard. Samuel when a 
boy conversed with a spirit; after he died 
Saul sought to communicate with him and 
succeeded in getting a remarkable commun
ication and test of his identity through the 
woman of Endor. Saul saw Samuel with a full 
knowledge of his personality; Samuel ap
peared to him through the instrumentality 
of the mediumship of the woman of Endor;

.he appeared wearing the same venerable and 
majestic expression, and speaking ’in the 
same dignified and authoritative manner as 
whehishabit when a judge and prophet. His 
appearance and communication to Saul was 
for the moral benefit of the nation over 
which he had ruled, and for the world. Moses, 
who had been dead 1,500 years, and Elijah 
for 900 years, were seen talking with Jesus 
on Mount Tabor; they talked about the death 
of Jesus which he should accomplish at Je
rusalem. “They appeared in glory;” this is 
attested by Peter, James and John. Moses 
appeared as Moses, and Elijah as Elijah. How 
did they know these men by name who had 
been dead to the mortal world so long? The 
Christian theologian’s answer Is, “By spirit
ual revelation and intuition.” Elias was 
seen and conversed with many years after his 
death. It is a common saying that Jesus

j the following language: “And thus ends 
j another life.' In what sense does it end?

Not in extinction, but rather iu change of 
condition, in the invisibility of the body to 
us, but in the perpetual consciousness of the 
departed. Individuality is indestructible: 
death is a removal and not annihilation. The 
spirit is a unit, and indissoluble. The in
tegrity of identity is a sublime fact. We can 
never be less than ourselves, nor more than 
ourselves, nor other than ourselves. We 
must be ourselves with all the integrity to 
our intellect and moral being. Memory holds 
the past; imagination prophesies the future. 
The judgment, the reason and understand
ing, remain intact, while the affections hold 
fast the tender objects of domestic life. 
Earth, indeed, would be poor were the de
parted forever separated from us; but reason 
aud revelation combine to lead us to the be
lief that those who have passed to the other 
side are still working for the interestsof 
those who remain on earth.’ ’

In a sermon assuming to antagonize Spir
itualism, Rev. Da Witt Talmaee said: “The 
wail between the material and the spiritual 
world I think is very thin. That there is 
communication between this world and an
other world is certain; spirits depart from 
this to that, and ministering spirits return 
from that to this. It may be that complete, 
constant and unmistakable lines of com
munication between these two worlds will 
yet be opened.”

A sermon of Rev. H. W. Beecher’s contains 
the following: “I confess there is some
thing of sublimity in the idea that the world 
is full of spirits. I believe there are angels 
of light, they are our natural guardians, 
friends, teachers and influences. I believe 
that the great realm of life goes on without 
the body, very much as it does with the body, 
out of the dust and dim mists of life. there 

I come moments when we see in a second 
farther, wider, easier than by ordinary meth
ods of logic we see in a whole lifetime. In
tuition at a white heat teaches man in a 
single moment more than logic ever teaches 
him. There have been times in which I de
clare to you, in which my children that were 
gone spoke more plainly to me than my chil
dren that were with me. These are experi
ences that link one with another and higher 
life.”

Tennyson expresses the spiritualistic faith 
in these lines:

* * * Dare I say 
No spirit ever brake the band 
That stays him from his native land 
Where first he walk’d when clasp’d in clay?

■ No visual shade ot some one lost, 
But he, the spirit himself, may come 
Where all the nerve of sense is numb: 

Spirit to spirit, Ghost to Ghost.
0, therefore, from thy sightless range 

With gods in unconjectured bliss, 
O, from the distance of the abyss

Of untold-complicated change,
Descend, and touch and enter; hear

The wish too strong for words to name; 
That in the blindness of the frame

My Ghost may feel that thine is near.
How pure at heart and sound in head, 

With what divine affections bold, 
Should be the man whose thought would 

hold
An hour’s communion with the dead?
In vain shalt thou, or any, call

The spirite from their golden day, 
Except, like them, thou too canst say 

My spirit is at peace with all.
They haunt the silence of the breast 

Imaginations calm and fair, 
The memory like a cloudless air, 

The conscience as a sea at rest
But when the heart Is full of din. 

And doubt beside the portal waits, 
They can but listen at the gates, 

— And hear the household jar within.
H. ^Longfellow has left us his intuition

al conception of life after death in these 
lines: \
Weep not my friends! rather rejoice with me, 
I shall not feel pain, but shall be gone, * 
And you will have another friend in heaven.
Then start not at the creaking of the door 
Through which I pass; I see what Iles beyond IL 
And in your life, let my remembrance linger, 
As something not to trouble and disturb it. 
But to compute It adding life to life.
And if at times, beside the evening fire 
You see my face among the other faces, 
Let it not be regarded as a ghost
That haunts your house, but as a guest that loves you, 
Nay, even as one of your own family,
Without whose presence there were something want

ing.
Ella Wheeler indicates her faith in the 

spiritual philosophy in this poem, entitled 
“Beyond”:
Itseemeth such a little way to me 
Across to that strange country. The Beyond! 
And yet not strange for it has grown to be 
The home of those of whom I am so fond. 
They make It seem familiar and most dear 
As journeying friends bring distant countries near.
So close It Ues that when my sight is clear 
I think I almost see the gleaming strand: 
I know I feel that those who have gone from here 
Come near enough sometimes to touch my hand. 
I often think that but for our veiled eyes 
We should find heaven right-round about us lies.
I cannot make it seem a day to dread 
When from this dear earth I shall journey out 
To that still dearer country ot ths dead.
And jota the lost ones so long dreamed about; 
I love this world: Yet shall I tore to go
And meet tbe friends who watt for me I know.

jraised the dead and arose after death. Wei 
i are informed that three days after his death 1 
I he returned in bodily form;lie had lived thir
ty years, died, returned and made himself 
known to his former friends. During the 
time that transpired from his death until his 
return, according to Peter, he was preaching 
to unhappy spirits who had died before him. 
Angels, or spirits of men and women, deliv
ered Peter from prison; they visited and 
talked with Cornelius, the Roman Centurian. 
Paul who was engaged preaching against 
and ridiculing the spiritual experiences of 
the early Christians, heard the voice of Jesus 
from a cloud saying, “ Why persecutes! thou 
me?” He also declared that he was caught 
up into the third heaven, and that he heard 
“words that would be unlawful to utter.” 
This experience reversed his course, changed 
his belief, and he became a Christian Spirit
ualist, and preached his new faith. Sweden
borg affirmed that he saw and frequently 
conversed with* spirite, his departed friends 
and acquaintances, and wrote voluminously 
about them and the different spheres or con
ditions that he saw them in; John Wesley 
believed him, and also testifies to having 
witnessed some' manifestations that he did 
not attempt to explain except on the Spiritu
alistic hypothesis. Dr. Adam Clark believed 
that spirits of the dead returned to earth. 
Bishop D. W. Clark, in a work entitled, “Man 
all Immortal,” page 208, says:

“ There are seasons when the soul seems to 
recognize the presence and to hold commun
ion with the departed; they are like angelic 
visitants. We meet them iu our lonely walks, 
in our deep and solemn meditations, and 
closest communions. We meet them when 
the lengthening shadows hallow the even
tide. Mysterious and solemn is their com
munion. We meet them when sorrows en
compass us aud divine is the influence their 
presence imparts. Who shall say that at I 
such times there is not a real communion 
between the living and the dead? Who shall 
say that there is not a real presence of the 
dead with the living?”

The human mind through
INTUITION

reaches more definite conclusions in a few 
moments than reason does in many hours. 
By it the naturalist, geologist, and botanist, 
with a single bone, piece of rock, or sprig of 
a tree or leaf of a plant, will describe or draw 
the outlines of the fish, bird or animal, give 
a history of an era of the world’s formation, 
and describe tree, plant and fruit. Why 
should not this faculty be trusted in spirit
ual matters as well as in other directions? 
This quality of comprehending great and 
important truths and facts from very limited 
data, in spiritual matters, is more frequently 
manifested by women than men, but it crops 
out clearly with many of the poets and 
preachers of modern times.

There are but few mothers whose thoughts 
are all of maternal tenderness when they 
lay their babes to sleep, but feel that there 
are guardian intelligences unseen by mortal 
eyes who are watching and exercising a pro
tecting influence over helpless innocence. 
Morally, In all the various systems of relig
ion there is not a belief more potent than 
this; men of stern worldly natures may ques
tion the possibility of it, yet the majority of 
them will tell their children to trust in and 
believe the instructions of their thoughtful 
mothers.

The following selections are from persons 
who knew what they felt and said by intui
tion:

“ In early life with all our friends around 
us, hearing their voices and cheered by their 
smiles, death and the Spirit-world are re
mote. misty and half fabulous, but as we ad
vance in our journey and voice after voice is 
hushed, and form after form vanishes from 
our side, and our shadow fails almost solita
ry on the hillside rodite, the soul by a neces
sity of being tends to the unseen and spirit
ual, and pursues in another life those it 
seeks in vain in this. One of the deepest and 
most imperative cravings of the human heart 
as it follows its beloved ones beyond the veil, 
is for some assurance that they still love and 
care for us; in this belief, bereavement loses 
half its bitterness.” “Are they not all min
istering spirits sent forth to minister to those 
who shall be heirs of salvation?”

“ There are some spirits to whom so far as 
enjoyment to themselves or others is con
cerned, this life seems to have been a total 
failure; a hard hand from the first seems to 
have been laid on them; they seem to live, 
only to be chastened and crushed and we lay 
them away in solemn silence. This hard 
discipline has been the school and task work 
by which the soul has been better fitted for 
labor in the future life, which it enters 
blooming with power to do good. .

“They still may move about our homes 
shedding around them an atmosphere of pur
ity and peace, promptings of good, and re
proofs of evil. We are compassed about with 
a cloud of witnesses, whose hearts throb in 
sympathy with every effort and struggle, and 
who thrill with joy at every success. How 
this thought should cheek and rebuke every 
worldly feeling and unworthy purpose and 
enshrine us, in the midst of a .forgetful and 
unspiritual world with content and peace.

“ Though they have risen and are crowned 
and glorified, still they remain to us, onr as
sistanta and comforters; in every hour of 
darkness their voice speaks to us. So we 
grieved, so we struggled, so we feinted, so 
we doubted, but we have overcome, we have 
obtained, we have seen and found all true, 
and in our heaven behold the certainty of 
thyown.”

The Rev. Dr. Newman, at a funeral, used

I never stand above tbe titer and see
Tbe seal of death set on some well loved free
Bnt tbat I think, ‘‘Onemoce towtieomems,”

(OwtlMM Mi MgUk Feas.)
fW|niwi| vu> vi wiw
communion of saints,
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THE INDEPENDENT EXISTENCE OF 
THE HUMAN MIND.

BY ALEBED ANDREWS,

Does the human mind exist independent of 
a mortal body? Let us first see what mind is. 
Webster defines it as: “The intellectual part 
of man; the various mental faculties or their 
acts and exercises; the power of choice and 
determination; the heart or affections.” To 
this, let us also add: it is that part of man 
that thinks, discovers, invents, reasons, un
derstands, analyzes and synthesizes. It is 
intelligence that is human, and in its en
tirety far above and beyond the most intelli
gent animal; that grade or quality of intel
ligence that seems to be the product of the 
union of spirit aud matter on the human 
plane; intelligence that is almost infinitely 
expansive and never complete; that can be 
imparted without, in the least; impoverish
ing the giver; that drinks from an exhaust
less fountain; and is principally augmented 
by experience and the acquisition of knowl
edge.

How does mind manifest itself? It cannot 
be seen, heard or felt. Primarily, it acts 
through the mortal body, by motions, ges
tures and attitudes; by speech and sounds; 
by looks and’appearances, such as smiles, 
blushes, etc. Nearly all the acts or motions 
of the human body are caused by mind, ex
cept, perhaps, the involuntary acts; there
fore, when the mind leaves the body, as at 
death, all motions cease. The manifestation 
through motions include many acts that are 
common to the animal kingdom, but besides 
these are the higher acts that show greater 
intelligence, such as the making of various 
structures, machines, instruments, pictures, 
etc. These are the embodiment ot various 
ideas, many of them of great utility, beauty 

' and magnificence. Mind manifests itself 
through motions of the hands, as in writing, 
drawing, the painting of pictures and the 
playing of musical instruments. It also 
manifesto itself largely in sounds, as in 
speech or language, and in singing. It will, 
of course, be conceded that animals and 
"blind forces” have no minds according to 
these definitions.

Thus we see what mind is and how it man
ifesto itself through the human body; the 
finer the quality or the greater the scope of 
mind, the finer or greater the manifestations, 
a finer or coarse body not being a necessary 
factor in the problem. Perhaps this defini- 
nitlon of mind includes some of the attri
butes of spirit, but it to difficult to define 
one, without including In part the other.

At the first appearance of a human being 
upon earth it seems to possess no mind, bnt 
only the germ of a mind. I am not aware 
of any proof of the existence of the individ
ual human mind previous to its development 
iu the individual human body. I therefore 
conclude it has no previous existence. These 
remarks may not apply to the human spirit, 
for that may have an existences in a state of 
innocence and ignorance like the new-born 
babe, previous to the spirit’s occupation of a 
human body.

There to, of course, a difference between 
the human spirit and the human mind: an 
idiot having a human spirit but little or no 
mind. Hence the conclusion that the mind 
is tlie product of the union of spirit and 
matter on the human plane. How far self- 
conseions existence is associated with or de
pendent upon mind, it may be hard to de
termine. Is a fool less conscious of exist
ence than a wise man?

The next point to consider to when we find 
the manifestations of mind, or the embodi
ment of ideas, are we not compelled irresis
tibly to conclude that there has been at some 
time or is now, a human being, or beings, 
back of these manifestations or embodi
ments of ideas to cause them? perhaps, some 
being more than human. Many of the em
bodiments of Ideas, as in structures, wri
tings, pictures, etc., whose history is lost, 
we unhesitatingly attribute to minds that 
have at some time existed, for we know that 
no animal or “blind force” could have pro
duced them. Can the most intelligent ani
mal write a letter or hold a conversation? 
Can electricity answer questions or play a 
musical instrument, unless under the con
trol of a human being, or some greater in
telligence? The supposition wonld be ab
surd.

What, then, is the evidence of the exist
ence of the human mind independent of a 
mortal body? Surely, its manifestations in
dependent of a mortal body. Can such man
ifestations be found? Are there any known 
instances of human ideas or intelligence 
not traceable to, or caused by, a mortal body? 
Many will at once say, no; that is impossible. 
Others say, yes; thousands upon thousands 
of cases can be proved if human testimony is 
worth anything. •

Let us now look back along tbe path of 
history and see if we can find any traces 
therein. We find here and there cropping out 
in the remote past certain records of inde
pendent writing, such as the tables of stone 
given to Moses; the writing on the wall in 
the presence of King Belshazzar. We find 
many eases of independent voices; such as 
the voice to Adam in the garden; the voice 
to Moses on many occasions; the voice to 
Samuel; to Elijah; to Jesus often; to Paul, 
John and others. We have also in the his
tory of the Greek oracles frequent instances 
of independent voices. But some will say. 
these were all of God, or supernatural. But 
so far jis we can judge, these manifestations 
had all the characteristics of human intelli
gence, and when anything can be accounted 
for directly by human intelligence, is it not 
more rational to do so, than to call in divine 
or supernatural aid? Besides, in some of these 
cases the voice claimed to be human and was 
recognized as such. But many will say: “We 
have no confidence in those old records. Is 
there anything in later records, or in mod
ern times?” We answer, certainly; there are 
very many instances. We have numerous 
accounts at various times and in various 
places, of mysterious rappings and other 
noises that have answered questions; of mu
sical instruments that have been played 
upon without mortal hands; of independent 
writings and voices, and other phenomena 
whieh have been proved to a certainty as not 
produced by mortal beings, although giving 
sure indications of human intelligence.

Let us take as an illustration, a case of the 
much sneered-at rappings. Suppose you 
had an intimate friend, a soldier, or a drum
mer boy, who was with you in the war over 
twenty years ago, and whom you have not 
seen or heard of since. As you sit alone in 
your room with the door closed, you hear 
raps on the door. Ia there anything ridicu
lous in those sounds? Not at all. The most 
natural thing in the world if some friend 
has come to see you. In response to the raps 
you say, “Come in.” Nobody comes in; but 
more raps. You go to the door aud open it. 
Md find no One there; but hear more rape.

oofae on the door as you stand holding it. 
Perhaps you ask in astonishment, “What on 
earth can make these raps?” More raps! 
Just then it may occur to you to say, “What
ever it is. make five raps?” Five rape are 
made. Then you say, “Make ten raps?” Ten 
rape are made. Then you say to yourself, 
"It seems to understand and answer my 
questions,” and perhaps you unwittingly 
say, “Who are yon?” The raps in reply 
drum out the tune, "Tramp, tramp, tramp, 
the boys are marching.” Irresistibly you 
conclude in your mind that these raps are 
made by a human being, for no animal or 
electricity could possibly respond to your 
questions in such a manner, and so as to 
display intelligence of this character. Then 
you search again thoroughly to see if you can 
possibly discover whether anybody is playing 
a trick upon you. Nothing is found, while 
the raps continue drumming the tune on the 
door. You stand and try to think what this 
can mean, and perhaps go into your room 
and shut the door, and conclude you will let 
the matter alone as you cannot unravel the 
mystery. The raps, however, follow you and 
drum the tune on your table. As you sit 
thinking, the tune rapped out recalls to 
your mind your old friend, the drummer boy, 
for you remember he was always singing 
and whistling that tune, and it occurs to 
you to ask: "Is this my old friend, the 
drummer boy?” Before you have finished 
the question there comes a shower of raps, a 
regular tattoo, as if in gladness that you have 
discovered their cause. This surprises and 
delights you; but being of a cautious dispo
sition you say you will teat this matter, and 
you think of the plan of calling the alpha
bet and ask the raps to spell out the name of 
tbe person who is rapping. You call the 
letters, and the raps spell the name of the 
drummer boy and tell many things about 
him that you remember, and also some 
things that you did not know, but that you 
afterwards find to be true, among them the 
time and place of his death which occurred 
years before.

These facts convince you that these raps 
are made by the mind or intelligence of 
your friend, for the kind of information 
given identifies the personality.

Next take a ease of independent slate- 
writing. Yon buy two new elates, clean 
them and place a crumb of pencil between 
them, and fasten them together securely. 
You go with a trusted friend to a certain 
person, a stranger to both of you. In his 
presence you sit at a plain table in bright 
day light, and without disclosing your names, 
you ask if any writing can be made between 
yonr slates which yon continually hold in 
your hand. While you all sit around the 
table with the slates, and the hands of every 
one in sight, you hear the sound of the pencil 
as if writing. When the sounds cease you un
fasten your slates, and between them you 
find a message that could only be written by 
some intelligence that was not connected 
with either of the persons present-proved by 
the subject matter written on the slates, and • 
which could not be drawn from ihe mortal 
minds present, having never been known by 
any of them.

Take next a case of in-top mdent voices. 
You invite a few intimate and trusted 
friends to the sanctity of your own home; 
such friends as would rot elicit each other 
for anything in the world. leu all sit in a 
quiet, passive manner aal in a subdued 
light; and perhaps talking pleasantly or 
singing gently. Presently a singular voice 
is heard, in a whisper it may be. Or a full 
tone. You all listen intently, and some rec
ognize the voice and also tne ideas expressed 
as those of a dear friend long since called 
dead, but who asserts, “I am not dead but 
alive,” and who gives convincing tests of 
identity that cannot be disputed; and at the 
same time those who are addressed feel tbe 
soft, quick touch of spirit hands that melt 
away while they grasp them. Perhaps while 
all are singing,; a peculiar voice is heard, 
singing with such a thrilling tone and ex
pression that no mortal could imitate. Do 
honest and trusted friends try to play exe
crable tricks upon each other and trifle with 
the most sacred feelings? The conditions 
and manifestations are such that fraud is 
out of the question .

Now these are no imaginary cases, but a 
description of hundreds of instances that 
have taken place in the presence of thou
sands of living witnesses. If one will take 
the time to read such book as “Footfalls on 
the Boundary of Another World,” by R. Dale 
Owen; Barron Guldenstube’s account of his 
experiences; “Peychography,” by M. A. Oxon; 
"The Despair of Science,” by Epes Sargent; 
Zollner’s "Transcendental Physics;” "Nine
teenth Century Miracles,” by Mrs. E. H. Brit
ten, and many others, in which the names of 
witnesses to the facts are given, together 
with the places where and the time when 
they occurred, so that in many cases they 
can be verified by living witnesses to-day. 
Published evidence can be, accumulated to 
almost any extent; bnt there exists unpub
lished evidence many hundred fold more 
than of that recorded. In nearly every 
country of the world these phenomena are 
occurring, and anyone so disposed can in
vestigate and test them for himself.

Some would say that if these things are all 
genuine, they are the work of the devil. 
Well, if so, he must be a good devil, for he 
advocates the highest kind of morality, and 
continually urges investigators to good 
deeds, and at the same time giving strong 
evidence of human identity. »

There are but few progressive minds who 
now believe in the big devil myth, that idea 
being a relic of the past. The devil scare
crow is “played out.” Others allege that 
these occurrences are all caused by trickery 
and fraud. Perhaps some things of a some
what similar character can be produced by 
chicanery. Would you, therefore, reject the 
genuine? The imitation of anything proves 
that there Ie a genuine article. Rogues do 
not counterfeit spurious money or bills on a 
broken bank. When there ie bad money in, 
existence you do not refuse all money, but 
take more pains to see that you get good 
money. Do the same in investigating this 
subject. Again, some will say this is all 
mind-reading, or that it comes from the 
minds ~ of the persons present. Weil, in 
some cases this may possibly be an explana- 
nation, but in very many instances the in
formation could not possibly be taken from 
those present, because it had never been in 
their minds. In numerous instances the 
mortals present have disputed and doubted 
the information and facts given by the un
seen intelligences, but afterward have found 
them to be true. AH the facts fit in com
pletely and rationally with the theory of un
seen human intelligences as the source of 
the ideas given. There is an abundance of 
such phenomena that is attested to be genu
ine by an overwhelming amount of testi
mony. There Is enough trustworthy evidence 
of genuine phenomena of Independent writ
ing, independent voices, tappings and simi
lar marvelous things to hang thousands of 
people if they were on trial for murder. Beek 
for it, if it is worth having, aad be sure to 
lay aside all prejudice.

The search for this hidden treasure is 
somewhat like the search for gold, which 
you do not expect to find as common as stones 
In the streets, but in little grains scattered 
here and there in favoring localities and 
among sand and dirt. You must dig over a 
great deal of dirt and rubbish to geta little 
gold, and after hunting a longtime you may, 
perhaps, find a precious nugget that you 
nave hoped forfrom the first. Just so in the 
search for this golden truth; yon must look 
carefully and patiently, and under favorable 
conditions, a long time it may be, and get a 
little at a time, and among much that seems 
to be foolishness or nonsense; but after a 
while you will probably find the rich treas
ures you have hoped for from the beginning.

The pith or tests of all these facts consists 
of the human Intelligence or ideas revealed 
that cannot be traced to any mortal being, 
even though they may occur in the presence 
of some persons rather than in that of oth
ers. If, then, these manifestations reveal 
mind or human intelligence, and are not 
produced by mortal beings, what is their 
source? Let us interrogate these intelli
gences, for, if they have minds they 
surely can inform us who, whence, and 
where they they are. Their universal an
swer is: “We are human beings, or spirits 
who have passed through the change 
called death! We still live. We are in 
the unseen or Spirit-world, and can, un
der certain conditions communicate with 
mortals.” This, then, answers the first ques
tion affirmatively. Mind doesexist independ
ent of the mortal body. It also affirms that if 
a man die he shall live again. Then a future 
life is proved, and if another life continues 
with this, is proved, why may it not be ever
lasting or unending? If these facts prove 
that mind exists independent of a mortal 
body, then they also prove that mind Is not 
the product of, or dependent upon, the mor
tal body alone, as some materialists assume; 
but rather that the material body is the in
strument or organ through which the mind 
or spirit manifests itself during earth-life.

Again, let us look a little further in this 
direction and see whither this subject will 
lead us? If mind exists independent of a 
mortal body, because we find its manifesta
tions independent of a mortal body, then 
does it not follow, that if we see the mani
festations of mind far beyond the powers of 
the human mind, must there not, necessa
rily, be a superior or divine mind revealed 
or proved by its superior or divine manifes
tation? Or, else, if the human mind is infi
nitely expansive and endowed with eternal 
progression, may it not, in the unending fu
ture, reach a point where it would have the 
power to manifest itself with almost God
like attributes, such as we see in the nature 
around us? Or, perhaps, the aggregate of all 
mind, or all intelligence and power with all 
its varied manifestations, may be summed 
up inthe one word, God!

Yonkers, N.Y.

BRINGING HER BACK TO LIFE.

To Hie Efltar of tlia EeMo-PMosoBiilcai Journal;
I have noticed of late many articles float

ing around among tlie newspapers, which in
dicate that there is great danger in prema
ture interment. Among the many, one from 
the New York Tribune, illustrates the great 
danger to whicb all are more or less subject. 
It appears that an old professor of anatomy, 
who had been a demonstrator in the medical 
colleges of New York and Philadelphia for 
many yearsj was busily working on a man’s 
heart, inthe former city, which lay upon a 
marble slab before him, when a Tribune re
porter entered his office. “This Is the finest 
specimen I ever saw of heart disease,” he 
said, holding up the heart and gazing at It 
with unalloyed admiration. “It did very 
poor work for an unfortunate fellow, who 
was found dead in an ice-cart, and who was 
never identified. I would like to know the 
history of the man who carried such an im
perfect organ around with him, but alas! he 
died and left no record behind except this 
mute piece of tissue to tell the story of his 
suffering. Science is thus always losing val
uable facts through the oversight of individ
uals.”

The conversation turned after a ,time to 
the resuscitation of persons supposed to be 
dead. The surgeon remarked:

“No doubt there are cases in which people, 
under the influence of a trance, have been 
dutifully buried by their relatives and 
friends. Bodies have been exhumed Soon af
ter being laid in their narrow cell and have 
given unmistakable evidence of a return to 
consciousness in the coffin. The flesh had 
been found to be scratched, and skin and tis
sue have been found under the nails. Hair 
has been seen in coffins that was evidently 
pulled out after burial, and bodies have been 
turned over and in a contorted state.

“I remember a case of my own. I had been 
treating the wife of a dear friend of mine 
for some spinal trouble. She lingered along 
for days and mouths without permanent im
provement and I was much puzzled. She 
lost strength, became much emaciated and 
was finally unable to walk. She remained 
in a half-reclining position day and night, 
in bed or on an adjustable chair. One morn
ing my friend hastened to my office and an
nounced the death of his wife. He said she 
was quite bright in the evening, but after a 
while became drowsy and fell into a deep 
sleep and died without a struggle some time 
during the night. The next day I went to 
my friend’s house and saw the body. It was 
in a room on the top floor, and the weather 
being cool, was not on ice. The face had an 
unusually natural expression. Its appear
ance surprised me somewhat. The body was 
cold and stiff, but there was an indescribable 
something about her condition that led me 
to doubt that she was dead. She was to be 
buried the next day. The more I thought 
over the matter the stronger became the con
viction that she was* alive. I told her hus
band that perhaps she was in a trance, and 
advised that she be kept until mortification 
set in, whieh would be a sure indication of 
death. He gladly acquiesced and tbe funer
al notice was countermanded.

“ For three or four days I endeavored to re
suscitate her by the use of electricity and 
other means, but the most persistent efforts 
failed to reveal any signs of life, and finally 
I gave up trying to do anything and resolved 
to wait for what might happen. The days 
passed, aud it was a weary work andwear-

pease. The neighbors interested themselves 
in the ease and went so far as to call the at
tention of the Board of Health to the faet 
that a dead woman was being kept without 
burial, and as I had already given a certifi
cate of death, it required considerable per
suasion and influence to convince the author
ities that I had not suddenly become Idiotic 
and was keeping the body out of the grave 
out of pure whim. I visited the house seve
ral times daily, and carefully inspected the 
body every time. As the days patted and not 
a spot or sign of decay appeared upon any 
part of the snow-white body, I felt that the

chances were increasing daily in favor of 
life, but every one else was losing confidence, 
and the dead woman’s relativesand friends 
pleaded with her • husband to have the body 
buried, and he was more than half inclined 
to accede to their wishes. The blind follow
ers of custom would bury a person, dead or 
alive, within a certain number of days.

“ The clamor for her burial grew stronger 
until the twelfth day, when the nurse who 
had been employed to remain with the body, 
and who believed it to be dead, was startled 
just before daybreak to see the head turn to 
the left side, and the right fingers twitch 
convulsively. The nurse screamed and 
aroused the husband and the other people in 
the house, who came rushing into the room. 
They saw the head turned and the clenched 
fist, and listened to the nurse’s story. A 
bright light was brought and held close to 
the body. The expression on the face was 
unchanged, but every one saw that there was 
a tinge of red tn the cheeks. I was sent for, 
but could not go to the house for several 
hours, anti when I did I found the hand re
laxed, but the head remained where it had 
been moved. There was no pulse, but the 
tinge had deepened in the cheeks. I was 
satisfied that she was in a trance, and that 
the force that was holding her in that con
dition was breaking up. I plied electricity 
vigorously again, and subjected the body to 
a severe rubbing without inducing any 
marked change.

“In the afternoon, toward night, the head 
suddenly moved again from side to side, and 
when it stopped the eyes were wide open 
and staring vacantly. There was no sight 
in them. But from that time the convulsive 
twitchings of the body became more fre
quent, the skin became more lifelike to the 
touch, and after the free use of hypodermic 
injections, of whisky I was delighted to hear 
the heart flutter and faintly beat. Heat and 
other agencies were employed to increase 
the heart’s action, and after a time the 
woman’s chest heaved regularly in breath
ing. The body gradually grew warmer and 
the action of the vital organs assumed the 
normal state. Consciousness came at last 
and was shown first by the woman suddenly 
raising her head, resting it on her hand and 
asking for some water. She soon recognized 
her family and friends, and spoke of events 
without any knowledge of the long lapse of 
time. In a few weeks she was well and 
strong again, every trace of the spinal com* 
plaint having left her, and she is alive to
day. Her mind has always beenanerfect 
blank as to any impressions received while 
in the trance. She has no recollection of 
passing into or coming out of this state, but 
has never ceased to express her gratitude for 
being kept out of the ground. How many 
people have been buried while they were yet 
alive no one can tell.

“ What are the tests for death? There are 
many of them. A looking-glass ’held over 
the mouth is frequently used. If no moist
ure appears on the glass the person is pro
nounced dead. Electricity, it is said, applied 
to certain parts of the body in life will pro
duce effects that cannot be produced after 
death. If blisters cannot be raised upon a 
body, most surgeons say, it might as well be 
laid away. There are plenty of other things 
that are looked upon by the people as sure 
signs, but so far as my experience goes I 
know of but one infallible sign, and tliat is 
decay, and the friends of a supposed dead 
person, who drops off suddenly, should take 
pains to see that putrefaction has begun 
before allowing tlie body to be buried.”

AN OHIO WOMAN WHO NARROWLY ESCAPES 
BEING BURIED ALIVE.

A remarkable instance of suspended ani
mation, with a narrow escape from horrible 
death, occurred a few days ago at Jethro, a 
hamlet on the eastern outskirts of Wellsville, 
0., the particulars of which were disclosed 
Feb. 13. Two weeks before that date, a Mrs. 
Raymond, of that place, while visiting her 
daughter in Allegheny City, was stricken 
with what was supposed to be paralysis. Af
ter a week of intense suffering she improved 
sufficiently to allow of her removal to her 
home at Jethro. The day after arriving she 
was taken with a relapse, and continued to 
grow worse until Wednesday Feb. 13th, when 
she died, as was supposed, the doctor having 
pronounced life extinct. Friends and rela
tives of the family were notified by telegraph 
of the demise; the services of an undertaker 
were secured; the body was prepared for 
burial, wrapped in a shroud and placed in 
the parlor to await the arrival of the coffin. 
A friend of the woman, who had arrived from 
a distance, had occasion to enter the room 
where Mrs. Raymond had been laid out, and 
approaching the body thought she discovered 
traces of animation in the lifeless form. She 
made a more critical examination and dis
covered unmistakable evidences ot vitality. 
The muscles of the face and eyelids occasion
ally twitched, the eyes partially opened, and 
faint respiration was noticed. The woman 
instantly gave the alarm, and the room 
was eoon filled with friends, who dis
covered the same indications of returning 
life. Physicians were at once summoned, 
and every known restorative applied in hope 
of saving her life. After three hours of vig
orous and unremitting attention—hours that 
seemed interminably long tothe family—the 
lifeless form was .restored to consciousness. 
She slowly and languidly opened her eyes in 
perfect amazement, curiously surveyed her 
surroundings, and in a few minutes feebly 
asked in a scarcely audible voice the cause 
for the unusual commotion, and inquired 
how she came in possession of the unique 
Sirb in which she was clothed. The sltua- 

on was explained to her, when she replied 
that while in her comatose state she imag
ined she had fallen into a deep, refreshing 
sleep. Mre. Raymond is improving slowly, 
with fair chances for recovery. Her escape 
from the horrible fate of being buried alive 
was very narrow. She had been in a state 
of insensibility for two days, the body was 
cold and clammy, and respiration had to all 
appearances ceased entirely. In a few hours 
more the woman would undoubtedly have 
been buried.

These two interesting narrations show that 
physicians should exercise the greatest cau
tion in all cases in deciding whether a per
son supposed to be'dead is really so. No 
doubt hundreds are buried in a trance state.

New York City. J.T.

Almost at the same hour that young John 
K. Randall shot himself in Baltimore his fa
ther died in St. Elizabeth’s Asylum for the 
Insane. He was a retired armv surgeon and 
was eighty-one years old. Father pud son 
were buried together at their old home, An
napolis.

Horsford’s Add Phosphate.
In Constipation.

Dr. J. N. Robinson, Medina. 0., says: “In 
cases of indigestion, constipation and nerv
ous prostration, its results are happy.”'

Power and Importance of Thought.

The qualities and properties of the inner 
realm of our being, so long obscured by the 
prevalent habits and customs of our daily 
lives, also by the wrong interpretation of our 
education, have never at any moment in the 
experience of humanity had sueh attention 
paid them; and as a result of this study 
and observation many are awaking as from a 
night-dream, and the spell of a fairy en
chantment, to set their house inorder, and 
adjust those powers and forces to the regula
tion and guidance of this present life. At one 
time Spiritualism was sneeringly called by 
the living monthpiece of Christendom, “ The 
Religion of Ghosts,” as only adapted to the 
brains of a few half-frenzied, scarcely mate
rial creatures. Now, people are waking to 
consciousness of a new life, and calling forth 
energies that have long been buried, and 
made “ occult ” through the devices and sub
tlety of priestly and kingly craft. In this 
region of spiritual activity sufficient evi
dence and power is found wherein the bright
est hopes and surest aspirations after futuri
ty may rest; and at .any momenta system of 
divinity,a most successful and powerful prop
aganda, may be launched forth to meet the 
progressive thought of the age.

As a beacon light across the the dark wat
ers, and a guiding star to human life in its- 
wanderings, is the present beautiful ami 
glorious work of Spiritualism ;to reveal the 
nature of the hidden life, whose myterious 
movements occasion the confusion and pain 
that are found in society, because of the un
natural and untruthful system of living; and. 
unmask the falseness in Church and States' 
that the right and appropriate claims of ex
istence may come direct home to the mind 
and heart of the people. One thing is beau
tifully clear in this spiritual resurrection, 
and that is the acknowledgment of the power 
of thought, the establishment of this grand 
prerogative of man’s nature, on the throne so 
ruthlessly overturned centuries ago, is cer
tainly a most hopeful sign.

Thoughts are recognizer as substances, 
and can be freighted with the most cheering 
love and sympathy, or sent on errands of mis - 
chief, sorrow, pain, or even death. To know 
and utilize this power aright is a bounden 
duty before every Spiritualist, and the weal 
and woe of our life here centres in this sim 
ple fact. “ Bless and curse not;” recorded in 
olden times, stands forth even more distinct
ly now. with the revealments of the spiritual 
philosophy as the golden rule of life; and as 
we strive to follow it out so will life he en
riched and the heart contented.

It is a fact that an evil wish has many a 
time rankled in a human heart like a thorn 
in the flesh, causing pain, disease, and even 
the dissolution of the body. A person once 
told me a story of how he sent an awful wish, 
bound in all the strength and fury of his 
will, to another who had simply offended 
him, and the terrible consequences which 
followed this act tormented him for years. 
Almost at the very moment of conceiving 
this wish, the individual thought of was tak
en ill with a serious and alarming disease, 
and in two days the spirit had left the body. I 
said there might have been some natural 
cause dr incident apart from this to cause 
this sad event. No! he firmly adhered to tiie 
statement, am! had lived only afterwards try
ing to amend the cruel act in blessing oth
ers.

This thought realm is the gathered trc:u- 
ure-home of all future work, aud.In fact, the 
very embodiment- of our spiritual nature, or 
such from which wa build up the substance 
of our individuality hereafter. Let these 
thought-bodies be winged messengers of 
light, while we do our duty here, and when 
unclothed of our earthly body may we lie 
clothed upon with those spiritual garments 
of shining purity.

Again, look to Nature, the outer thought of 
the inner and celestial universe, all con
trolled by our Father God; every function 
speaks kindness and love, and in no sense 
acts capriciously or unjustly,and resteth not, 
day or night, ever seeking the reconciliation 
and advancementof the creature.-—A. Duguid 
in Medium and Daybreak,
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MESMERISM.

In the "Proceedings of the Society for 
Psychical Research ” just published, there to 
an interesting paper by Messrs. Myers and 
Gurney on Mesmerism, on which I would 
offer a very few remarks. Atp.dlS an in
stance is given of supposed mesmerization 
at a distance of twenty miles; but as “ it had 
been previously arranged with the man’s 
master when the attempt should be made,” I 
think the instance can scarcely be accepted 
as a demonstration, for it is impassible to 
assert that the master, who was close to the 
subject, did not by will or expectation him
self produce the effects recorded.

Mesmerization at a distance of twenty 
miles or more is of extremely rare occur
rence, and when it occurs, except when there 
is “ adept power,” probably requires the as
sistance of “intelligent forces ” external to 
the will of the operator.

That such “ intelligent forces ” who lend 
themselves to mesmeric operations do exist 
was lately shown to me in a remarkable 
manner. v

A lady mesmerist of great power, having 
put out her whole energy in an attempt to 
raise the vitality of an aged patient, became 
so exhausted that she fell to the ground in a 
swoon, and being taken home, remained in a 
very feeble state for weeks.

During this illness I frequently mesmeriz
ed her with excellent (results, and one day 
she said to me, being habitually clairaudient, 
" My spirit friends say to me that they will 
help you with the case you are so interested 
in, and go with you and give you power.”

At this time I was engaged in mesmeriz
ing the most intense case of neuralgia I had 
ever experimented on. The neuralgic attack 
returned to a day every fortnight and lasted 
forty-eight hours without intermission of 
pain and with constant nausea and vomit
ing, during which period the patient could 
not retain any liquid or solid food or get any 
sleep.

I failed to cure this case; but I often gave 
relief to an extent which astonished and de
lighted the whole family, ineluding two sons- 
in-law of the lady who were engag >d in the 
practice of medicine.

The curious matter, however, was thia: 
that on three or four occasions the " spirit 
friends ” of my mesmeric patient kept their 
promise, and manifested their presence by a 
succession of raps on the wardrobe in the 

i bedroom. These raps were heard by myself, 
by the patient, aud by her daughter; the pa
tient and the daughter expressing great sur
prise at the sounds. The rape were peculiar, 
exactly resembling the quick fall of sueces- * 
sive heavy drops of water on a leaden flat 
overhead, aud were exact repetitions of the 
raps I heard in the mesmeric lady’s house, 
which was five miles distant from the house 
of my neuralgic patient.

I could not he mistaken as to these peculi
ar raps, and they certainly did not, in theproduce the raps, but still they

A
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first instance, come to my expectation, as I 
regarded the promise of “ the spirit friends ” 
as one not at all likely to be audibly carried 
out, and I may mention that these raps ceas
ed to attend me when I ceased to attend the 
mesmeric lady professionally.

As to the remarks, p. 115, of the “ Proceed
ings oi the Society for Psychical Research ” 
as to the exercise of the will as a factor in ' 
mesmeric cures, where it is said," Elliotson 
on the other hand asserts that his own man
ipulations were often successful, however 
mechanically and inattentively carried out,” 
1 wrei 11 remark that the will is a most im
portant factor in mesmeric healing, judging 
bv my own experience, but the will need not 
be intense, but simply the quiet will, as it 
were, ot quiet belief, and it will be seen that 
Elliotson, while professing to operate me
chanically, was all the time operating in the 
belief that his manipulations wonld be buc- 
ee?sful, and so far he was directing his will 
pow^r on the patients .

I may add that Elliotson ultimately held 
tho psychologic theory of mesmerism as held 
bv almost all practical mesmerists.
'With regard to Elliotson himself, it may 

interest some of your readers to know that 
although he was for many years an avowed 
materialist, he ultimately became converted 
to a belief in Spiritualism, and spending a 
groat part of his time in the study of the 
Bible, he, during the latter years of his life, 
became a sincere Christian, and died a be
liever in the historic Jesus and his miracul
ous works.—G. JU., in Light, London.

the chureh. They all alike make tho un
warrantable assertion that every step of pro- 
gre-H in womanM condition should be attrib
uted to the Christian religion; and yet, now 
for the first time, according to the above item, 
the Episcopal Church confers on woman the 
dignity of a member of the vestry. This 
church has had its choice for centuries be
tween devout women, who were communi
cants in high standing, and 4 worldly-raind-! 
ed,’ ‘ ungodly.’ men outside, and has always | 
chosen the latter.”

The sixth annual report of tho Society for 
the Collegiate Instruction of Women at'Har
vard, shows that $12,000 have been paid to
ward the building and laud, which are to 
cost $20,000. WTien the endowment reaches 
$100,000, the society will be incorporated in
to the university. At present the Harvard 
Annex, as it is called, is entirely separate 
from the university, except that its instruc-1 
tors are taken from the university faculty.. 
This year there are fifty-four students in the I 
annex, most of whom are from Masaachu-; 
setts, though they come from States as far 
distant as Minnesota and Texas. The Annex
may be said to be almost upon a permanent 
footing. It has its own rooms now, and it 
has many of the ablest of Harvard’s instruc
tors and professors. It has succeeded in in
teresting philanthropic men and women in 
the work, and its pecuniary standing is grad
ually becoming more and more solid.

<t;«» and to |e«stW

A few months ago there was a dedication 
of a Woman's University in St. Petersburg. 
A cotemporary describes it thus:

"The building cost $150,000, the money

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
'106 Wear 20th Street, New York'

WOMAN’S WORK.
Let her not lift a feeble voice and cry, 

" What is iny work?” awl fret at bars and bands, 
While allatouttor life’s plain duties lie.

Waiting undonsteneatli her idle hands.
The nobb st life oft hath, for warp and woof, 

Small steady-running threads of daily cate;
Where patient love beneath some lowly raof, 

Its poem sweet is weaving unaware.
And soft and rich and rare the web shall be, 

G wife and mother, tender, brave and tine, 
Rejoice. lie glad! and bend a thankful knee 

Ta Ged, who giveth thee thy work to do. 
lillen IK Allerton.

Mrs. Helen M. Cougar is in Kansas speak
ing on woman suffrage and temperance. She 
will be remembered as tho one who defeated 
the whisky ring in Indianapolis, whieh tried 
to ruin her character.

Hr. Alice B. Stockham of Chicago, has been 
engaged to edit a health department in thfe 
Minneapolis Housekeeper. She is an able 
writer on medical topics, and the author of 
Tokology.

Mrs. E. Powell Bond is the unanimous

of all that class of phenomena which are 1 
popularly, though perhaps unjustly, elated i 
under the term “ spirit manife-tacions.” Such 
a society has existed several wars iu En
gland. One has been formed in Boston,aimth- 
pr in Kansas City, and an other called 44 The f 
Western Society for Psychical Research ” was 
organized last May in Chicago, and includes 
iu its membership clergyman, physicians, 
lawyers, college professors, journalists and 
business men of all shades of religious belief 
and disbelief. This society, like the others j 
named, proposes to enter upon a patient,thor- 
ough and scientific investigation. What they I 
will accomplish remains io be seen. The I 
British society in the three or four years of 
its existence does not seem to have exhausted 
the subject, and there seems to be plenty of 
room for investigation by all the societies 
named. And just at present few who lune i 
carefully investigated seem to he satisfied i 
with the materialist’s reference of the whole s 
subject to sleight-of-hand or mental halluei- ; 
nation—or to tlie old orthodox idea that it is < 
all of the devil.—Ogle Cor.nty f ill.) Bree::. *

Partial List of Magazines for February. ■

TheEnthjshItxustratedMagazine. (Mac- i 
millan & Co., New York.) Harry’s Inheritance, > 
by Grant Allen, opens this number, and is ! 

- followed by Lifeboats and Lifeboat- men, with j 
several illustrations by C. J. Stainland. There 
frontispiec is a fine piece of work from C. J. ’ 
Stainland’s pen, entitled. Showing a Flare; 
Ulm, by Helen Zimmerman, has an illustra- . 
tion of the exterior of the Cathedral, Ulm. •

being raised by subscription throughout the and one of the Fountain Fish-box: Aunt Ra- J 
empire. Even Siberia furnished for the pur- ehel is the continued story, and it is follow-1 
pose about $8,000. This new temple of sei- ed by A month in Sicily, and On tlie Cultiva-1

, ence for Russian women is handsome inMyle 
and finish, and in its heating arrangements 
and ventilation it surpasses any other build-

tion of Tea, and on Tea Customs in Japan,
The Freethinkers Magazine. (H. l. ’

and ventilation it surpasses any other bum- Green, Salamanca. N. Y.) Contents: The Be
ing in the capital, including the imperial pal- 8jgn Argument, by B. F. Underwood; Elizur 
aces. In the building are six lector® rooms, Wright, Robert G. Ingersoll; An Address, No. 
each large enough to seat three hundred stu- n,; Wdlnen; The Marriage Question; The

o™ m™Onma ^ iaWoWM « Crucifixion, by F. M. Holland; Overlook, 
an original poem, by Wm. L. Lloyd ; Extracts ? 
from Letters; A Modern Queen of Reason, bv 
Uncle Lute; A Freethinker; Editorial; Book 
Review; All Sorts; Freethought Directory.

dents, seven museums and laboratories, a 
library, two large halls, special rooms for 
president, physician and professors; a din
ing- room, kitchen and other apartments.

“ After the abolition of serfdom, the wo-
men of Russia petitioned the Czar to open 
the highest institutions of learning to them. 
Only seven years ago, however, were they al
lowed to pursue a university course of study, 

= and that in a private way. Nearly six hond- 
i red young women at once entered upon the 
I pursuit of liberal studies.'and up to this 
time over 2,500 women studied in the univer
sity. At the present time the women’s nni- 
versity counts over seven hundred students 
and twenty professors who give instructions 
in literature, history, classical and modern 
langnages, mathematics, astronomy, anato
my and physiology, zoology, chemistry, min
eralogy and physics. AH these sciences are 

divided into three departments—literary, _______________  
natural sciences and mathematics. The stu- ■ February number.___________ ’ " I

dents are evenly divided between these de- TnE £ibbah.y Magazine. (John B. Ahlen, i 
New York.) Some of the be^i selections from j 
European and .American magazines are se-! 
leeted for this month’s e-mienis. j

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler 
& Wells Co., New York.) Contents: Medical 
Missionaries; Improve the Morals; A New 
Phrenology; Familiar Talks with Young 
Readers: The Stupidity of Sensible People; 
W, H. Vanderbilt; Notes in Science and In
dustry; Editorial Items.
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EMs r, wI ft, letter of advice foe, it case he MatM, Imperial

Mental Science Magazine and Mind Ccre
Journal. (Chicago.) Much good reading mat
ter on mental healing, fills the pages of the '

choice of the Florence Free Congregational 
Society for its speaker for the coming year. ,

* THElNHEPENDINrPr^^^ .
Laa, hints, prints her paper her.-elf onaj usur- nt - t nrw <i-k<inroC^a®> T(‘xd An extensive and varied een-
hand press. , rhe -sturty : toi^ ffia^e up thte month’- issue. |

Mrs. J. W. Stowe of San Francisco, who j f j“ral>% !.litt^^
lately edited the iriHmin’s Herald of laths- | A <
;■::, is now e«jhdneiing a busitiess college for ; ^piHtiiah'-nn and Jan he fruueD Jv r..^ .

'to their healers for relief from h-dib pain: 
-s^ to their trance mciliunH Ft spiritual: 
• t&Mifr>rt. Ills letters at a date three or four ।

'ha y kyears before his death are .saturate ! with :
"^.‘i’^ Giunbers more than tiini haudreil yeforenPf.jj to tht» disembodied spint winch h 

came and ministered to him. Mr. Storey’s 
faith in Spiritualism suggests that the num
ber of believers in this doctrine is by no 
means confined to those who make open pro
fession. Many people believe who are afraid 
to let the world know of their belief, because

SPIRITUALISM,
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Mrs. McClelland and other artiste, all wo
men, have carried out the. entire decoration 
of some of the dining cars on the Great North
ern railway, running between Leeds, Lon
don, Manchester, etc.

Mrs. L. M. Wilson, superintendent of pub
lic schools at Des Moines, Iowa, has under 
her charge eight buildings, eighty teachers, 
and about four thousand pupils. Her salary 
is $1,800 a year. .

A lawyer declares that “ previous to the 
formation of the Boston Lyceum in 1832, wo
men did not attend literary or scientific lec
tures, and that the invitation then extended 
to them, was regarded as a novel and start
ling innovation. Until the year 1842, the old 
‘ common law ’ still ruled supreme over wo
men, and the wife was legally the ‘ servant ’ 
of her husband.’*

The society established at Bombay, for in
troducing into India English medical wo
men, for practice in the Zenanas, have pub
lished their first report. It shows that over 
200,000 rupees have been subscribed, a dis
pensary started, a hospital put under way, 
and that the two medical women have treat
ed from one hundred to three hundred pa
tients daily.

It is said that Mrs. J. G. Barter of Meagher 
county, Montana, is a successful stock-grow
er. She was one of the pioneers of Smith Riv
er. In early days she need to ride wild bron
chos, and round up and brand her herds of 
stock, giving every appointment of the 
ranch her personal supervision. She has a 
princely home located on Smith River, about 
sixteen miles from the Springs. Iler fences 
enclose one thousand acres of meadow lands. 
The ranch is stocked with three hundred head 
of horses and one hundred and fifty head of 
cattle. The Montana papers boast of her as 
a woman of singular energy and business 
ability.

Miss Cleveland wrote this in the Fouts’s 
Temperance Banner, nearly four years ago:

“ I wish some strong, bright angel stood 
before you just now, while you read, girls, to 
flash before you, as no words of mine can, 
the power you possess to help or to hinder 
the cause of temperance, to make you feel 
your responsibility, because you are girls, in 
the matter; to shudder at its weight, and to 
never cease trying to fulfill it! Doubtless 
you have heard a good deal about the value 
of yonr smiles; but do you know the value of 
your frowns? I wish I could make you feel 
the value of your frowns,and the importance 
of knowing just what to frown upon. What 
a man must do by a blow,a woman can do by a 
frown. When the time comes that the young 
man who now shares his time in your socie
ty and the saloon, who jokes about temper
ance in your presence, and takes a glass so
cially now and then, is made to feel that 
these things can not be if you are to be his 
companion at party, ride or church; that good 
society can not tolerate these things in ite 
members; in short, that this kind of man is 
unfashionable and unpopular-then alcohol 
will tremble on ite throne, and the liquor 
traffic will hide ite cancerous face.

The Index comments in this Wise upon an 
extract from an exchange: “Mrs. Vinnie 
Graff and Mrs. M. 0. ELBaker have been admit
ted as members of tbe vestry at St. Luke’s 
Protestant Episcopal Chureh, Chad’s Ford, 
Delaware county. They are the first women 
to hold such office in the Episcopal Chureh 
of the United States. Quite a number of 
learned bishops and divinity doctors have 
preached sermons and written essays of late, 
io show the dignified position of woman in

of a popular idea that it detracts somewhat 
from one’s influence to have it so said. There ) 
are believers here at Sterling who do not at-1 
tend public services, and who say nothing of i 
their belief publicly, but who consult inedi-. 
ums in private, and who in hours of confi
dence declare to their intimate friends that 
those they knew in life, and that are now 
dead, return to them, and in hours of silence 
and solitude come and. minister to them. It 
has been estimated that as many as six mil
lions of people in America are of this faith. 
Quite a large number reject auy and all of 
what are termed outward manifestations,sueh 
as slate-writings, materializations, etc., but 
cling firmly to the opinion that the dead 
come back to earth and hold communion in 
words that cannot fail to be understood. 
Whatever the merits or demerits of Spiritu
alism, despite the fact that there are impos
tors who go round and with tricks of sleight- 
of-hand deceive the unwary or the simple, it 
is none the less true that there are thousands
and thousands who are honest in their faith 
and believe as does the Christian or the Ma- 
homedan,or the Buddhist, in his faith. Spir 
ituaiism has assumed sueh proportions and 
so many respectable people are in its ranks 
that it cannot be dismissed with a sneer, nor 
can every one who accepts it be called a 
crank. Many most sensible people are in its 
ranks, and it is unquestionably growing. Its 
teachers are many, and they adopt all 
known methods for the purpose of widening 
and extending their influence.

The above from the Sterling Gazette is very 
similar in tone and substance to articles ap
pearing in the country and city secular press 
all over the land. .If to be a Spiritualist Is 
simply to believe in the possibility of com
munion between the living and the spirits of 
the departed, then the Gazette is undoubtedly 
correct when it places the number of believ
ers at several millions. It is also undoubted
ly true that many hesitate to make public 
acknowledgement of their belief because of 
the disreputable character of some whose 
names have long been associated with this 
belief and whose lives have been immoral, 
bad. Another reason why many fail to de
clare themselves Spiritualists is that the gen
eral public class all believers with frauds, 
impostors and cheats, who feed and fatten 
upon the morbid curiosity of the ignorant 
and the gullable, aud along with fortune tel
lers, gypsies, astrologers and all that horde 
who live by their wits and thrive upon de
ception. There is still another class, much 
larger in every community than the unthink
ing would guess, who regard the subject, or 
at least their own experiences and belief, as 
too sacred for general discussion or conver
sation. If all these are to be classed as Spir
itualists, then undoubtedly the number is 
great. Whatever the number, the discussion 
of the subject by Joseph Cook in his Monday 
lectures three or four years ago doesn’t seem 
to have settled the question in the minds of 
many even in the churches, but has rather 
aroused curiosity and provoked discussion, 
until in response to the accumulating evi
dence of what many are firm in believing are 
undoubted proofs of spirit return, a spirit of 
investigation is springing up all over the 
land and tbe demand has become so strong 
upon men of science, and of well trained 
minds, that within the last year or two soci
eties have been formed for the investigation

[AU boohs noticed nn^r tbh head, are for snle at. or 1 
eni' beorpre! ihpuuIi.Uiev^-aeoftlT- te>7<-r;nie' 
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rHYrTCAL EXFRE W*iN: Rs Mo-les a>! Freud- ’

pie?. By Frauds Warner. M, D. New York: D. 
Appleton i Co. .Price, si.73.
“ Physical Expression: Its Modes and Principles,” 

by Francis Warner, M. IK, ef London, Eng., is Vol. 
LI. of “The International Scientific Serb?.” "In I 
the arguments here used it is postulated as a work- ! 
lug hypothesis, that all physical phenomena are due * 
to physical causes, or necessarily follow upon eer- ; 
tain physical antecedents, and that every physical 
change is due to a purely physical force,” are words 
transcribed from the author’s preface and when 
added to the title of this most interesting took, gives 
one an idea of the particular field of research tiie 
reader is to to led into in ite study; for it is a took 
not only to to read but to be studied. We are glad 
to learn that the author looks upon this as a step
ping stone to another volume where we may hope j 
for broader views of the same subject. No one can 
read this took and not feel that indefatigable Indus-1 
try has been tbe author’s constant companion in the 
preparation ot its piges. He has carefully collated 
from the beet writers sueh Important facts and ideas 
as were useful; drawing from such sources as the 
writings of John Bulwer, James Parsons, John 
Gregory, Lavater, Sir Charles Bell, Spencer, Du 
Chenne, Tyndall, Ferrier, Darwin, Charcot, etc., 
classifying and arranging facts so obtained, and, 
adding thereto much new matter the results ot his 
individual investigations. The author, perhaps, be
lieves with Tyndall that “ all the philosophy of the 
present day tends to.............. show that it is the di
recting and compounding, in tbe organic world, of 
forces belonging to the inorganic, that constitutes 
the mystery and miracle ot vitality,” tor he says:

"No attempt is made to form an idea ot what life, 
nutrition, mentation or any other vital property, or 
process may be, the signs ot vital phenomena are 
dealt with, not the living origin of these signs........  
The primary assumption is made that mentation Is 
dependent upon the physical structure of tbe tody, 
and that the structure, properties, and function of 
that tody are the result ot external forces.”

It would seem that the conclusion must be made,
upon these statements, that the author does not ex
pect any conscious existence after the disintegration 
of corporal tissue, and ills line of thought, directly 
antagonizes the Idea of an independent mind, entity, 
playing upon the physical organs to produce action, 
it is well known that purely physical causes pro
duce a large part of the expressions found in all na
ture, but it seems a great confidence must be had in 
analogy to conclude that all human action is pro
duced purely by physical antecedents. The author 
has prosecuted his labors in a truly scientific man
ner,—presenting fact upon fact as a foundation for 
his conclusions. He gives ample evidence ot his in
timate acquaintance with the anatomy and physiolo
gy ot animal and vegetable structure, and has drawn 
upon all nature for examples ot expression. But 
we feel that the general subject has suffered by the 
total occlusion of any idea of mind independent ot 
organized brain tissue. Abstract facts, however, are 
valuable, no matter what the theory be which may 
be kicked onto them, and the author has given them 
abundantly. While not accepting all the conclusions 
made we are perforce obliged to acknowledge a 
large share of them to be logical results flowing 
from facts existent We may moreover, while ap- 
preclating the full value ot this work keep In mind 
the possibility of finding more important truths by 
prosecuting a study from within, out rather than 
from without, in, as the author has done in this 
case, although we recognize the necessity of leading 
to the within by beginning the study from without. 
The work Is particularly valuable to the medical 
profession, for in no field Is the art of properly and 
accurately interpreting physical expression so essen
tial as in the medical; and we believe no previous 
work has so thoroughly and clearly covered the 
ground from the author’s standpoint The artist 
the actor, and In short the student of human nature, 
will find In this book ample to compensate for its 
cost and perusal. Its size gives no idea of ite im
mensity, nor ite cost of its value. C. M.B.
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Life Gaining, Not Losing.

It is a prevalent idea that length of life is 
decreasing; that there are fewer old persons 
than formerly, and that health and vigor, 
and the capacity for enjoyment and for work 
of body and brain which go with them, are 
on the decline. This erroneous impression is 
a result in part of the hopeless old dog
mas of Adam’s fall and man’s total deprav
ity, which are well fitted to fill a wicked 
world with hopeless pessimism. If it be true 
civilization Is a failure and all modern im
provement harmful to man. We had best go 
back to savage life, or at least give up rail
roads, daily newspapers, great public libra- 
ri®, farm implements, stoves, etc. The farm
er had better return to the old life of hard 
toil with axe and scythe and sickle; his wife 
had better roast herself, cooking before the 
old fireplace, and then go into an ice-cold 
room to sleep at night. We had better give up 
our books on health, diet and heredity, now 
fortunately growing better and more read, 
and go back to thoughtless ignorance of the 
“good old times.” The doctor had better go 
his rounds with big saddle bags filled with 
calomel and jalap, with his lancet ready for 
the bleeding and purging process.

Bnt Adam’s fall was a fall up, and man 
gains with the ages. Depravity is bad enough, 
and sin strong enough, but the one is not to
tal, and righteousness is stronger than the 
other. Evolution means unfolding power 
and harmony of body and mind, and that is 
the divine plan.

As for length of life we must leave that with 
the suggestion that the late Census Reports, 
as well as the newspapers, tell of many aged 
persons, more than in the past we opine; but 
one error of those days we are .outgrowing, 
and it was the error of ignorance. Precocity 
is decreasing. The excellent annual report 
of the Massachusetts Board of Education 
shows a marked decrease in the number of 
young childrenin schools,the old forcing 
process is going out and slower growth is 
giving sturdier plants.

The New York Evening Post makes some 
good suggestions from the facts of this re
port. It says:

The average American of the eighteenth and the 
first part of the nineteenth century learned his al
phabet earlier, started in his career younger, and if 
he did not live faster, certainly died sooner than the 
average American today. Nothing strikes one more 
forcibly in reading the biographies of men who lived 
anywhere from fifty to one hundred and fifty years 
ago than the infautile age at which they were encour
aged, it not required, to commence study. “ He was 
able to read the Bible correctly and fluently at four,” 
is the not uncommon statement about the subject of 
such a work. Started thus early on the road of 
learning, the boy was never afterward allowed to 
lag. It his parents planned for him a course at Yale 
or Harvard, he scarcely needed to reach his teens to 
become a freshman. Timothy Dwight, afterward 
President of Yais College, had comprated his seven
teenth year only about three months before he became 
B. A. In 1769, and cases occurred both before and af
ter his day when a “man” was still in bls seven
teenth year at graduation. Eighteen or nineteen was 
a common age for leaving college and that, too, after 
four years of hard work. Leaving college the yonth 
straightway devoted himself to preparation for his 
profestion. A couple of years usually sufficed for 
thia and Jonathan Edwards, after such a course in 
theology, began preaching in the summer ot 1722, 
some weeks before he had reached the age of nine
teen. Cases like those of Edwards and Dwight were 
exceptional, it is true, but It often happened that the 
preacher was ready to be “settled” over a church or 
the lawyer to appear in coart, by the time that he

ways apt to be lasting, aad those familiar pictures 
in the school histories of tiie staid looking gentlemen 
whose hair appeared white wito yeorsjf it was re

no Bttle surprise tint moat 
wm bnt forty-three

Senator at thirty-four, and that almost two-thlrds of 
hte original associates in the body were men under 
fifty*A revolution in public sentiment on this question 
bas come about since those days, the extent of which 
is only appreciated when we compare the old state 
of tilings with the present, and find that, insteadof 
nearly two-thirds of the Senate bring under fifty, 
more than three-fourths are above that age; that 
the youngest judge appointed to the Supreme Court 
for half a century was forty-two, and the average 
age of tiie men elevated to that bench during the 
last half oi our history has been fifty-six, against 
only forty-eix during the first half; that the average 
age of graduation from both Yale and Harvard now 
lacks but a little of twenty-three years; that the 
course ot study at the professional school takes three 
more years oftener than two; that the age at which 
children learn their A EC’s is steadily rising; and 
that the Secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Ed
ucation suggests the wisdom of forbidding their go
ing to school at ail, unless it be to a kindergarten, 
before they are six years old.

The intelligent modern parent recognizee precoci
ty in its true light, as something abnormal, and is 
disturbed rather than gratified at Bering any signs of 
it. The lesson has been so thoroughly learned tbat 
its effect is mathematically demonstrated In the 
yearly dwindling number of babies to be found in 
the Massachusetts schoolhouses, while the operation 
of the principle at the other end of the scale is as 
clearly shown in the higher age At which men now
adaysenter public life.

It is both a striking and a significant fact that 
this revolution has been practically effected within 
the last half-century, and that It has gone along with 
the development of the railroad, the telegraph, and 
“modern improvements” generally. This ia some
thing more wan a mere coincidence. We are wont 
to call this a fast age, and it Is the conventional 
thing to say that the slower habits of our ancestors 
were more conducive to health and longevity than 
those of our day. ’ But, in point of fiict, men were 
not so healthy and did not live so long then as now. 
The reason Is simply that the conditions of existence 
were not so favorable. Take the tingle element of 
locomotion. When we recall what a fearfully long 
and tedious and wearying journey it was fifty years 
ago for a man to come from Buffalo to New York by 
stage-coach, and reflect that he can cover the four 
hundred and fifty miles to-day between sunset and 
sunrise, and have his regular night’s sleep in a com
fortable car while he is doing it, we cease to wonder 
that the youngster of fifty years ago felt as though 
he must begin tiie work of life before he was really 
a man grown if he were ever to accomplish any
thing. The steam-engine, the telegraph, the fast 
mall, save so much time that the young man of to
day can give years more to preparation than his 
grandfather did, and yet have accomplished more by 
the time he is fifty.

The records ot Yale College show conclusively, not 
only that graduates now stand a better chance of 
reaching old age than in the eighteenth century, 
but also that they live longer after graduation than 
when the average age at graduation was much low
er. In the first hair of the eighteenth century only 
32 out of every 100 graduates lived beyond seventy, 
while among the alumni whose deaths were report
ed during the last decade the proportion had risen to 
40 out of every 100. Ot 500 graduates in the earlier 
period, only 154 lived fifty years or more after leav
ing college, while of 500 graduates in the present 
century, 190 lived fifty years or more after gradua
tion.

Anxious to Get at Bottom Facts.

An adventuresome clergyman named Bar
bee, of Nashville, Tenn., who is extremely 
anxious to get at “ bottom facts,” is reported 
to have offered to give $10,000 to any believer 
in the faith cure who will cure by faith a 
disease which a reputable practitioner pro
nounces incurable. If this inquiring and 
truth-seeking divine will come to Chicago, 
he can have an excellent opportunity to not 
only crucially test the pretended virtue of 
faith or mental cures, but every other in
genious method of relieving the ills of flesh 
known throughout Christendom. Those who 
believe that matter is simply a shadow—next 
to nothing—and sickness only a mortal error, 
and who propose, if allowed the coveted op
portunity, to banish all diseases, however 
severe, are becoming too numerous to men
tion in a single issue of the Journal. Some 
of them can be found occupying first-class 
offices, their surroundings genteel, and their 
minds apparently aspiring. One of them act
ually cured J. E. Woodhead, editor of Mind 
in Nature, of chronic dyspepsia that had ren
dered his nights hideous, and his daylight 
experiences exceedingly painful. Now he 
can eat with perfect impunity and sublime 
recklessness mince pie—of the nightmare 
kind; in fact, no ordinary or extraordinary 
article of diet formulated in accordance with 
Parisian taste, Irish accent or Welsh dialect, 
disconcerts his stomach now, and he would 
not be afraid to tackle quail on toast each 
day for the forthcoming year; in fact he con
siders himself not only cured, but feels that 
his hitherto refractory stomach has been 
taught a practical lesson which it will long 
remember. Mr. Woodhead is a careful ob
server and a student of nature, and his opin-' 
ion may prove valuable to those who are en
deavoring to reach dyspepsia through the 
mind.

Mr. Barbee had better come to Chicago at 
once and bring his $10,000 with him, either 
in greenbacks, gold, silver coin, or. accredit
ed checks. The sick often suddenly recover 
when supposed to be dying by physicians, 
and it may possibly happen that the earnest 
prayers of some of our good citizens may be 
applied just at the critical period when a 
“turning point” arrives, and the patient 
would get well anyway—in. which event Mr. 
Barbee would lose his money. A patient was 
pronounced incurable by a prominent physi
cian, who said that he could only live a few 
hours. As a dying request, the sufferer ask
ed for some raw cabbage. It was given him, 
and it had a potent effect on his system, re
sulting in his ultimate recovery. It might 
be well, then, for this sedulous searcher after 
truth through the instrumentality of $10,000 
and the faith cure, to consider whether a ease 
pronounced hopeless by a coterie of eminent 
physicians might not have within itself the 
germs of recovery, and restore the patient to 
health regardless of any decision of the doc
tors.

The faith doctors in this city are in solemn 
earnest, and their trust in Jesus and God is 
really sublime. We give them credit for 
honesty, sincerity, an unselfish devotion to 
what they consider as right from their stand
point. They claim to have cured nearly 
every known disease, from a boll to spinal

practieally no limit to the influence of faith 
ani prayer.

Ged”
God!”

At a late meeting of the faith healers of 
this city at 15 Washington Street (as set forth 
in the Tribune), Mrs. Baxter was the princi
pal speaker. She said that in England there 
is a sect of faith-believers numbering 10,€00 
or 12,000, who have for the last forty or fifty 
years prayed and read the Bible continually. 
In all.that time there have been only two 
cases of broken bones, and these were caused 
by sliding. She urged every one present to 
take home a supply of faith. She used a 
striking simile, as follows: “We must put 
all our trust in the Lord as if he were a let
ter-box. Our trust in the Lord should equal 
our confidence in the post-office officials. We 
must put ourselves in his hands and leave 
ourselves there.” The postage stamp is sup
posed to be faith.

A gentleman who was present said he had 
been suffering from Bright’s disease of the 
kidneys for eight years. One of the best 
physicians of the city told his wife he could 
not live twelve hours longer. She told her 
husband and he begged God to cure him, as a 
testimony to the world of his power, and he 
was thoroughly healed. He awoke the physi
cian—it was midnight—and told him of his 
wonderful cure. The doctor was very much 
astonished, but, after feeling his pulse, pro
nounced him well. A man suffering from 
muscular rheumatism induced by smoking 
was entirely cured of the habit by prayer 
only. Another had had a cataract in his eye 
four years ago. Mrs-Rollins had prayed for 
him not long ago, and the pain had entirely 
left him, but he could not see out of his eye 
yet. Mrs. Peter Brown was afflicted with 
deafness and had carried an ear-trumpet 
with her ever since she was a child. She 
also had salt-rheum externally and internal
ly, whieh the best medical skill could not 
cure. Five years ago she began to believe 
In faith healing, and is now very well. A 
woman had suffered from bronchitis for three 
weeks and could eat no food nor turn in bed. 
She was cured by faith and scrubbed the 
floor immediately after.

We earnestly hope that Mr. Barbee, the 
moment he reads this article, will start for 
this city—not forgetting his $10,000!—and 
faithfully try by various expedients, such as 
his versatile ingenuity and comprehensive 
intellect will suggest, the efficacy of the 
faith and prayer cure, in which we have as 
little faith as himself.

Release of Mrs* Lawrence Oliphant.

The pioneer Spiritualists among our read
ers will remember that brilliant speaker and 
inspired writer, Thomas L. Harris. His vol
ume of poems, “Lyric of the Golden Age,” 
had passages of great beauty, and his fine 
hymns are quoted in our church hymn-books. 
For a season he was au enthusiastic Spiritu
alist, and spoke to large and delighted audi
ences, having a reputation as a Universalist 
preacher. He was brilliant, yet not always 
balanced, fond of mystic splendors with a 
tinge of refined sensuonsness, and he felt 
that his “mission” was to be the spiritual 
high priest of some new dispensation. He 
started the “Mountain Cove Community” 
among the Virginia hills, and a goodly com
pany of men and women spent there some 
time, and toll, and money with unsatisfact
ory results. He then started a community 
near the Lake Shore Railroad, at Brockton, 
between Buffalo and Dunkirk, with a like ef
fort In California, and drew around him some 
followers who were willing to recognize his 
spiritual leadership and autocratic author
ity. Among them were an Englishman and 
his accomplished wife, persons of wealth and 
culture who were made to submit to painful 
hardships in their enthusiastic discipleship. 
The Christian Union has the following kind
ly appreciative mention of the death of Mrs. 
Oliphant, a change which must have been re
lease and the reaching of higher and truer 
freedom for this interesting woman. The 
New York letter of the Union says:

The death of Mrs. Lawrence Oliphant, who 
was well known in certain circles In this 
city, recalls her very extraordinary career. 
She was a delicately reared, very gifted young 
woman, who had enjoyed all the advantages 
of select literary and political society in 
London. She fell under the influence of the 
founder of the Harris Community at Port
land, Chautauqua County, in this State, and 
gladly laid aside all the trappings and asso
ciations of her former life, to go and devote 
herself to menial work inthat society.. Her 
husband left his seat In parliament, to sit at 
the feet of Mr. Harris. For some time he 
drove the station stage, and dressed precisely 
like a farm band. Later, Mr. Harris de
spatched him to England; and he has of late 
years devoted himself to Eastern diplomacy 
and literary work. Mrs. Oliphant was sent 
to the far west, where she lived some time 
on a ranch almost without attendants. Dur
ing her visits to New York, she always ex
pressed a burning zeal for the cause to which 
she had devoted life and fortune. She was 
an earnest seeker after the higher life. Sin
gularly fragile in appearance, she possessed 
an energy which carried her through many 
hardships. It is said that she figures as the 
heroine of her husband’s last novel.

Here is a free translation of a letter in 
Latin, by John Calvin, in " Mosshelm's Mis
cellanies,”—good church authority, which we 
take from The Interior. Its brutal and reck
less spirit is plain, and needs no comments. 
He writes of the death of his victim, Serve- 
tus: “Lest worthless fellows should make a 
boast over the senseless stubbornness of this 
man as if he were a martyr, his death was 
marked by a beastly stupidity, whieh makes 
it no slander to say that, in the matter of re
ligion, he was wholly without sincerity.

ed forth deep sighs; then bowled like a mani
ac; hfe terror continuing until at la* he bet 
lowed forth in Spanish fashion. * Mercy! Mer-

Joseph Cook's Boston Monday Lectureship,

The New York Independent gives two broad 
pages to a report of Joseph Cook’s one hun
dred and seventy-ninth lecture in Tremon1 
Temple. Boston; or rather it reports his 
“Prelude, Interlude and Lecture,” all in the 
pompous style of this champion of self 
esteem. His assurance is great when i 
needs no real moral courage to “face a 
frowning world,” but it wilts and withers 
away when the hot wrath of orthodox big 
otry turns upon him, as it did after he toh 
the honest truth about certain slate writing 
he saw at the home of Epes Sargent in Bos
ton years ago. Ina spasm of sincerity he 
told the truth; when the spasm was over aw 
the muttered threats grew fearful, he backed 
down, and has been since, as he was before, 
the bitter and reckless enemy of Spiritual
ism, its angels transformed into foul fiends 
in his distempered imagination, and the 
transformation paying him in money and 
repute but bringing leanness to his heart.

It cerfainly does not raise our estimation 
of the Bostonians and others in that region, 
that a man so shallow and pompous—no 
without some research but with a conceit 
that far outruns his studies and makes his 
assertions doubtful—should gain such hear
ing among them, and be held as a teacher 
of the teachers, an instructor of the parish 
clergy who hear or read his inflated produc
tions.

Perhaps Chicago might be no wiser, for 
Moody finds hosts of hearers with us, and we 
will give Boston due credit for not caring 
greatly for him, but we look to “the hub” 
for wisdom and fail to find it in Tremont 
Temple with'Joseph Cook and his hearers.

In his Prelude to this last performance he 
thinks “our supreme task is the Christianiz
ing of Christendom.” This sounds well, but 
we want to know what sort of a process his 
Christianizing is, and we find that he don’t 
want any fellowship with anybody that leans 
toward Universalism. The old name for the 
hot place is better for him than the cool 
Sheet ot the new version. “The supreme 
need of the hour” is to hold on to the new 
birth, the atonement, blood and all, and re
pentance in good orthodox^ fashion, and he 
reaches this conclusion after a long array 
of pompous learning and quotations from 
wise expounders and confounders, which we 
spare our readers.

He is great in recommendations and shines 
in sage advice. Hl closes with recommend
ing a list of “the twelve best books on revi
vals” among which we find Jonathan Ed
wards on a work of God, and Moody’s Life 
and Sermons.

If Joseph Cook is the teacher of parish 
clergymen all over the land, how shall we 
guage the caliber of his pupils?

GENERAL ITEMS.

Col. Bundy and family arrived safely at 
Los Angeles, Cal., the 14th.

John B. Gough, the temperance orator, Is 
dead. •

Walter Howell seems to be giving excel
lent satisfaction at Ottumwa, la.

Mrs. E. M. Dole will return from her West
ern visit on March 1st, and can be found at 
her residence, 105 Walnut Street.

It is said that Dr. Dean Clarke gave great 
satisfaction in his recent lectures at Haver
hill, Mass.

Mr. Eglinton, the English medium, has 
been obliged by severe illness to postpone 
his contemplated visit to Russia.

Wm. C. Waters, in writing, says: “No 
number of the Journal could be more re
plete with interesting matter than that of 
Feb. 13th.”

C. Fannie Allyn is speaking in Norwich, 
Ct., for February. She will be in Manches
ter, N. H., the first two Sundays of March; in 
Springfield, Mass., during April.

P. H. Philbrook, editor of Problems of Na
ture, lectured before the Spiritualist Society 
at the Madison Street Theatre on Sunday 
last.

Mrs. R. C. Simpson left here on the 23rd for 
Milwaukee, Wis. She will remain there a 
few days and then return to her home at 
Hope, Dakota. She has had all the work pro
fessionally,-that she could do while here.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Union holds weekly 
conferences on Sunday evenings at Fratern
ity Rooms, corner Bedford Avenue and South 
Second Street. Alpha Lyceum meets in same 
place Sunday afternoons.

President Tattle of Wabash College, ascer
tained the ages of 2,242 ministers at death 
in this country, and found that they averaged 
over slxty-one years, and that one out of eve
ry seven attained his eighty-eighth year.

The meeting in Madison Street Theatre of 
the Society of United Spiritualists is evident
ly giving public satisfaction, as the audi
ences continue to increase weekly. February 
27th, at 2 p.m., Mrs. S. F. De Wolf will speak, 
with conference, tests and singing.

One day when Victor Hugo was up for elec
tion, a delegate from one of the revolutiona
ry societies of Paris called, and in the name 
of his fellow members complained rather 
rudely of Victor Hugo’s theistlcal ideas. “I 
would like to know,” said ths delegate, 
“Whether you stand by us or th# priests?” 
“I stand by my conscience,” answered the 
poet. “Is that your final answer?” began 
again the exasperated visitor, “ if so, it is 
very probable that yon will not be elected.” 
“That will act be my fault,” said the candi
date, calmly. “Come, now” continued his

Mrs. Harris of Dubuque believes thorough
ly in dreams. A handsome span of horses, 
buggy, and harness were to be disposed of 
by lottery, and she dreamed that ticket No. 
75 drew the team. The next day she bought 
ticket No. ”5, and when the lottery was 
drawn her dream came true.

The following speakers will officiate at tlie 
Anniversary Celebration of Modern Spiritual
ism, to be held at Louisville, Ky., in Lieder- 
krantz Hall, commencing March 28th, to Sun
day, April 4th: Samuel Watson, G. W. Kates, 
Warren Chase. Miss Zaida Brown, Miss Liz
zie D. Bailey, Charles Dawbarn, Mrs. A. M. 
Glading, and A. C. Ladd.

Mr.Stead of Pall Mall notoriety, complains 
that while he was in prison the only man 
who treated him unkindly was the chaplain; 
but this was to have been expected. The gov
ernment sent him to jail for trying to reform 
the nobility, and the parson doubtless hoped 
by hard usage to convince him that the way 
of the reformer is hard.

In January last, Mrs. W. Whitworth of 
Cleveland, Ohio, passed to spirit-life. Her 
husband, who has our sympathy, is a well- 
known contributor to the Religio-Puilo- 
sophical Journal, and we hope that his 
knowledge and belief in the teachings of 
Spiritualism, will be a comfort and solace ia 
his lonely hours..

A certain divine who had wandered in the 
course of his travels beyond the convenience? 
of the railroad, was obliged to take to a horse. 
Being unaccustomed to riding, he said to his 
host: “I hope you are not so unregenerate in 
these parte that you would give me a horse 
who would throw a good Presbyterian min
ister?" “Wall, I dunno,” was the reply, “we 
believe in spreading the gospel.”

Sydney Smith tells of the London banker 
and poet, Rogers, taking a violent cold at a 
dinner party. He sat by a large plate-glass 
window which he thought was open, expos
ing him to a dangerous draught. The win
dow was closed, there was no draught, but 
his mind was so wrought on his body that his 
cold was real and severe. This case of mind 
sickness needed a mind-cure. We are not 
told that he got well when he found out his 
mistake.

Judge E.S. Holbrook lost some valuable- 
papers when his office was burned on Madi
son Street a few days ago. We are glad to 
learn that the Judge has lately come into 
possession of a competency—the result of a 
lawsuit which had been in court for fifteen 
years or more. The Judge’s indomitable 
will, legal knowledge and perseverance final
ly brought him through safely. We congrat
ulate him on his good luck in this respect 
and hope that time and circumstances will 
deal gently with him in the future.

Another story of feeling in an amputated 
limb comes from Byron, N. Y. Four weeks 
ago Dr. Townsend amputated Mrs. William 
Goodliff-’s leg just below the knee. The leg 
was burled, and the patient was getting well 
all right, except that she constantly com
plained that a corn on her departed foot pain-, 
ed her excessively. After three weeks of this 
kind of suffering, her husband dug up the 
buried member, and found that a bandage 
remained tightly bound around the toes, on 
one of which was the corn. He removed the 
bandage, buried the member in an easy and 
comfortable position, and since then Mrs. 
Goodliff has had no trouble with that foot or 
corn.

It is said that the last appearance of Gen. 
Hancock on a quasi-public occasion was at 
the time of his visit to Philadelphia when he 
accepted the hospitalities of the Clover Club 
at its annual dinner. At that feast he was a 
glowing picture of health and manly robust
ness. His last speech was made upon that 
occasion, where was assembled the most 
brilliant gathering of statesmen, soldiers, 
judges, artists, editors and wits which ever 
graced a Philadelphia banquet. It was not 
often the old commander fell into personal 
reminiscences or chat about himself, but on 
that visit, before the entrance into the din
ing hall, a knot of acquaintances surround
ed him in one of the parlors, where, in quiet 
converse with a friend, he gave himself up 
to an interesting conversation, in the course 
of which he related that he came to that city 
with a presentiment that this would be his 
last visit, and that he had but a short while 
longer to live. The matter was treated jok
ingly, and the gloom which for a moment 
clouded the General’s face was quickly dis
pelled by the many friends who had brought 
him there only for enjoyment.

The fight of the students at Harvard Col
lege to have compulsory prayers abolished is 
still being waged. The O. K. Society has 
drawn up a petition to Jhe President and 
overseers asking that attendance at morning 
prayers be made voluntary and that some 
form of service other than that now in use 
be substituted for the present form. The 
petitioners favor the omission of all. extem
poraneous prayer, and in regard to voluntary 
prayers they say “Even those who them 
selves attend prayers with pleasure, or who 
would attend them with pleasure if they 
were voluntary, feel that this pleasure is 
tainted by the consideration that they are 
not free. Even those persons who look on 
prayers with a certain favor feel that to 
make them compulsory is wrong; that there 
is nothing in public .prayers so natural and 
so necessary that it should be a student's 
duty to attend them. No one thinks of as* 
signing as a reason for making attendance 
at prayers compulsory the only reason tbat

tries to evade
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The Chicago Presbytery met last Monday For a Time She was Angelic.
and went through the formality of dropping ------
from the rolls the Rev. Thomas E. Green, who to tiv Editor ot u»Bei!gfo-i’iiM0M*iiicai »&
intends applying to the Protestant Episcopal I „ Notwithstanding the fact .that Miss Kate 
rhnreh for Remission A mnWian n-L I Bayard occupied a prominent position in so- Chureh for admission. A resolution was pass । j.^^ wa8 ^ ^i^Aev of the Secretary of 
ed trusting that Mr. Green in his new rela-: state, and petted on ali sides, yet she had the 
tion “ may find usefulness, success, anti hap- i ang4 largely developed within lier nature, 
piness»” * A correspondent of the A’«c York Times

, t t t , I writes: Six or seven years ago her phaeton
John Sturdevant, the boy preacher, near ; was a familiar sight in Wilmington and on 

Raleigh, N. C., who was recently stricken j tho roadways thereabout; she was already.
i known among her friends as a daring rider, 
and there were stories abundant of heroic

General New*

blind for a few days, during whieh period lie 
preached with great eloquence, has again 
come to the front. According to his father 
he has had another Divine revelation. He is 
to he stricken blind, deaf, and dumb, and his 
left arm is to be paralyzed. In fact, one re
port states that the affliction actually took
place at the time appointed in the presence;

exploits and dangers braved in the saddle. 
The horse that she used for her phaeton was 
spirited, but nobody ever worried tor the fair 
driver’s safety; she had too often shown her 
power to license a thought of danger. The 
horse seemed to know her; vieiousness that 
when others approached melted into gentle
ness at once when she took up the reins; peo-pltlVU Wb buq MU1V AM. IHV jJlCTOHLU f uvj.j uv wuvu if mvu puv wvn uj» mv auami', jivu

of 150 persons. Two expert physicians have f ple ^*a believed in the intelligence of brute 
i,™ ’ creation pointed out thia horse’s actions asexamined the boy. They pronounce the case , proof of their correct faith.

a wonderful one.
The Rev. J. L. Scudder of the First Con

gregational Church of St. Paul has made 
himself very solid with the people of that 
eity by preaching a sermon one Sunday in 
favor of tobogganing. His text was, “ Make 
a joyful noise. Serve the Lord with glad
ness.” In the course of the sermon he said, 
“Tobogganing is a cheap and democratic 
diversion, and any one who can summon up 
the courage ean take a whiz himself. It 
stirs his Mood up mightily and makes every 
hair stand on end. By the time he has reach
ed the end of the slide and drawn his tobog
gan back again/ he is in a warm and 
physically hilarious condition. He feels his

One summer evening as Miss Bayard was 
driving alone on the outskirts of West Wil
mington her attention was attracted toward 
a lively group of boys at the side of the road
way. In their center was a man most forlorn 
in appearance, his face the picture of misery, 
his clothes all in tatters. The boys in their 
silly thoughtlessness were persecuting him. 
The girl’s sympathies were enlisted at onee. 
Her carriage came to a standstill, and her 
voice rebuked the boys, who, staring one mo
ment agape with astonishment, fell back a 
little, but they did not cease their taunts. 
The poor man against the roadside looked 
up, as much amazed as had been hi? perse
cutors. It wasn’t an inviting countenance, 
and yet there was something in it not wholly 
bad. Pebbles were fired at him by the re
treating lads, and then as he tried to move 
he revealed to the good Samaritan who had 
come to his rescue that he was a cripple.

Senator Vest is seriously ill and his condi
tion occasions ahum among ins friends. ■ 
Tlie Cincinnati police patrol was called upon 
to arn-t a wild Texas stt vr which gut L>..-.- 
in the streets,—Dr. Leonard, the Prohibit!* n 
candidate for (Jovensor *»f Ohio last fall, late- 
ly celebrated his silver wedding at Spring-; 
field. Ohio.- During tis lifetime John H . 
(rough lectured S.MO time?, to more than ■ 
s,«Ot.yXii» people, and tiaveled IISJU'O miles ' 
to du it.—The Pocky Mountain Neus says 
that the losses of cattle in tlie eastern and 
northern ranges of Colorado will not exeee ‘ 
2 or 3 per cent.- -Farmers near Pierre, D. T., 
are seeding, and if the warm weather con
tinues expect to have their small giain in by 
the end of the month.—Miss Grace Hendricks, 
a relative of the late Vice-President,, puidiely 
cowhided H. L. Brown at Anita, Iowa, for 
circulating a slander about her.—Mme. Ger- 
stfr suffers from persistent insomnia, which 
has so worn out her system that two or Juee 
years will be needed to effect restoration.

At Birmingham, Conn., the corpse of a j 
young lady was disinterred and ali the pins . 
in the hair and shroud removed to quiet her 
ghost that had been disturbing the neighbor
hood.—For years John B. Gough supported 
the widow and family of Mr. Stratton, the 
man who found him drunk in the streets of 
Worcester, Mass., and induced him to sign 
the pledge.—The Rev. Robert 8. Rowe.of Bal
timore, calls charity balls, “ Godless hops in 
the sweet name of sweet charity,” and his 
congregation are beginning to lose interest 
in his sermons.—Mr. C. E. Hemy, of Geauga 
Lake, Ohio, writes to the Cleveland Leader 
that Garfield and Hancock were on the mo-t 
friendly terms, and that Adjutant Genera! 
Whipple was promoted by President Garfield 
because he wished to show his friendship for 
General Hancock. The General was writing 
a letter to the President when the news of ilia 
assassination reached Governor’s Island.
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youth coming back to him again, and is sud- ^®e,to “is rescue that he was a cripple, 
taly setad with a desire to mata^
of a frightful noise. Thank Godt I say, for ahe left it to go within touching distance of 
tobogganing, that drives dull care away, the poor hopeless fellow, despairing in this 
God smiles upon such scenes as tliese, and if ^MX.?,^8 suburb. “What was the 
WA riiildwn wa pan serva i Piatter? Why was he therer” “How had

children we can sene mm | fa|jen into such a plight?” Tliese were 
as well by sitting on a toboggan as by kneel- questions that she asked in quick succession, 
ing on a hassock. Then let us go on and en- And the reply tliat came was; “ I am only a 
joy it, both in the name of health and the tramp.” She didn’t draw back. That wasn’t 

the way of Kate Bayard. “But you are a
name of the Lord. man.” she said. He looked as if he were

One of the most remarkable and perfectly I half afraid to assert that he could claim even 
authenticated cases of a presentiment of ap- ®?i8u?! ^^^J^1 a vJ8JWe shudder 

min 88 the brave girl saMi "You must have some- proaching evil occurred in Springfield, Ohio, ^y to care for you w me ^ _0B to thg 
in connection with the Driscoll murder case, hospital.” He smiled half thankfully, half 
Early Tuesday morning when the struggle doubtfully, and, though no words were ut- 
must have been taking place in the factory H^Sf.'«vlS

r^»a wmia to sparkle out: “you mock me.” He did not on Columbia street, where George W. Dris- kn#w gate Bayard any better than the world 
coll met his death, Mrs. Driscoll,' the mother knows many another woman who, for her 
of the murdered man, was awakened by hear- own heart’s sake, does good deeds in secret, 
ing herself called by her son’s voice sounding ®n®H 8tnAnJ. w^i  ̂ Je?
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Farm for Sale Cheap
One of the Wat farms in Gloucester cuunty. 1.17,0 acres J 

one ami a half miles from Middlesex Court Iter. Middle:-rs 
Co., Vx Han & lr«e dwelling Louse, 2 large barrs cniriagf’ | 
house, stable. 6 tenant houses, 5 good wells, twostreams I 
Tutuiliig Brash the fane wMeh is also bound mi the r.' itt I 
by a small river. It Is all well fenced; half the lasal clean si , 
and divided into Helds, tin balance lumber—; Use. • ak, ey- t 
prus poplar. This farm Is well stocked with muli s, 1? firs, t 
she ep a?il hops. A gw«l Une of farm tools, all of wiiics will : 
hr sold at a bargain. Terms of payment, made easy. Fee , 
fin thiTtrtitleuIars apply tc» HEWETT BRCS., Saluda, Mid- : Uh-sex <•(.,_ va. f
................... . JUJ LWI-JKWJI | , B.h..ll!,«WMHW>r.«1H ll..Ml «.IIH ,l»,.^ TO H-'-mi... II,, |l,l ll,l>.<llHl . 'lit 8
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2411 N. College Ave., PluJ i' 'ph a. Pa.
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X0®?® allowed afiee trial of thirty dayt ot the UM 

of Dr. Dye’s <’i. lebntal Voltaic Belt with Electric Suz- 
penscry Appliances, for the speedy relief and pen. 
manencaureof AVreous lability, lessor FiVaiitwamt 
Manhood, and all kindred troubles. Also for many 
otherdlieaMS. Complete restoration to Health, Vigor, 
and Manhood guaranteed. No risk is incurred. Ulus, 
crated panmhletin fenleti etiwlojie mailed free.tetit
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SEEDS FREE! I
(litis advertisement will not appear ayaht.} ;

We have put up a large collection of seeds. Hi different 
varieties, includlrg i, lb. of a n w potato that yields 174 
bushels on:, acre, which we are giving away fhee to intro- 
dure .our seeds it. new gardens and farms On second cover 
pa; e of our new catalogue will be found full pai Oculars of 
these seeds aud <nir liter. Our catalogue Is a beautiful ami t 
costly work, valuable enougr for the library and handsome . 
enmigh for the center tabte. but we send It fbkk to all who | 
piaat seeds. All others who want it for its literary features I 
or as a work of art must send ten cents ta partly cover its s 
cost. In addition to this we will send a copy of the AuKtcvL- ‘ 
'I crai, Efstozist free to any farmer or gardener who an-

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, witli Hypophosphites,
ESPECIALLY DESIRABLE FOR CHILDREN.

A Lady physician at the Chibi’d Hospital, at Al
bany, N. Y., says! “ We have been using Scott’s 
EmuHon with great success, nearly ali of ourpati-, . .
ante are suffering from bone diseases and our physi- s j. A. EtE(m co., seedsmen. Box -h, Watsontown, fx
clans find it very beneficial.”

The pain and misery suffered by those who are ■ 
afflicted with dyspepsia are indescrilable. The re-1 
lief which is given by Hood's Sarsaparilla has caused 
thousands to be thankful for this great medicine. It 
dispels the causes of dyspepsia, and tones up the di
gestive organs.

The advertisement of Prof. Paine will still be 
found in our columns; if you have not wiitten him 
yet you should do so. j

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our ; 
readers to the advertisement cf the Knickerbocker ;
Brace Co., in this issue of onr paper. We can recauk uvisoii vzneu uy not buu o iwiwoouuuiug i „_„,. „„. . „._ ..* .„., .„ _;,_., , _, ,.„ , J ■ untie vt*., in mta roue ui uui i'«[«i. w® '«» icl- । ont nf darkness Thrice came the erv I iF0UJ$ noJ *Mr ^ 't^ 8 w^ght. and he had flinmen(l this Company to do as they agree, and or- t out ot tne aarrttM. xunce came me cry, jl8r(1 work to mnffle the groan that half es_ Jerg iu{rHSted {0 their eare wE! recdve {.n in} t at.

“ Mother! Mother! Mother!” So real was the caped him in the pain of moving; but hero- 
voicethatMr8.DrisroHspoketoherhUBband fcally, his ragged coat sleeve running 
and asked him if he had not heard it fflfw.lkro^^ W^FtlFnh'Y

■ I lived, ne hobbled step by step to the phae-

taittoB.-^. Louts Presbyterian, June Iv, ISST
Thousands are born with a tendency to cor

sumption. Sueh persons, if they value life, must j
but ho was sleeping soundly. Thinking that । tou’sside and was lifted—virtually lifted as not permit a Cough or Cold to ikcoine a fixture in ; 
some member of the household had called* I a mother tenderly would lift her infant--in 'the lung* and chest. The be>t kaowa remeiiy for i 
Mrs. Driscoll arose and awatened the mem-1 through the carriage wheels to the carriage ■ either is Hale’s Honey of Horehound acd Tar. \

came an exciting experience. She | a*-**1*1'—1 
called. They all denied that they had spoken, | W8S half between the vehicle’s wheels when 
and the source of the cries could not be dis- the horse, that had been standing quietly 
covered. The family were just composing enough while he could watch his mistress, 
theitai™, la Bleep.gala, when .memager ft®;
arrived to Inform them that George was shot. I was being continued by showers of missiles 

William Lowrie, the superintendent of the J^own promiscuously fn the carriage’s direc- 
a « Mon, and they were hooting and crying moregas works at Monongahela, la., has made a ]0U(jjy tiian ever- q^is it was that had un- 

new discovery in the cremation line by which I strung the horse’s nerves, and he pranced 
he can cremate bodies on a new and improv-1 and reared, though he did not start to run.
ed plan. By his plan the remains are not F^M8®1,8 °* ^8 carriage caught the girl 

Bn* thefr clasp and hugged her fiercely onereduced to ashes, but, on the contrary, he will | mom^ and then released her only for a 
take the body and in a short time return to second, when she rushed forward to the
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friends the residuum, whieh they can stand I frightened horse’s bridle. The alarm of the 
up iu the corner or keep in any shape that animal was intensified. Now he dashed 

s«.iM v.'h.nL Kfh „^™„ way on a full run, whirling the light phae- their taste may desire. February Sth, some ^ jjttfier and thither over the roadway in a 
of Mr. Lowrie’s friends killed a common sized manner that boded speedy destruction. The 
dog and brought the remains to the gas I hoodlums parted as the runaway cut through 
works. There was no gas being made at the ^ 'iM ?®J .^neJf&i W^r 
time, the retorts all being empty. The dog qq gnj 0B ^ plunged, but all the time the 
was weighed and balanced in the scales at brave-hearted Kate Bayard clung to the 
thirty-eight pounds. The retort being heated bridle-rein, and she swung through the air 
to a proper degree, the body was shoved in ^^u^wScaS^^ ahi 
and the caps screwed on. The gas-guage was cayej her gorse gy name, and her tone was 
watched and it was found that while his dog- as affectionate and calm as though he were 
ship was being incinerated he made one hun I standing still for caresses. A longtime he 
dred and eighty feet of gas. In the course- r §a^ 80 attention to this, and dangers on uzw mu'Mguiij mtov g v dangers were encountered and passed
of a couple of hours the retort was opened I through, till finally, half exhausted, per- 
and the frame of the once active canine re- haps, the stalwart creature turned his head, 
moved. Instead of being incinerated into neighed, and quickly came to a standstill.

atyi a war whnlA hpini? formpdiib I D00I1 hurtt til6 C&rrid^0 W39ashes, the frame was wnoie, oeing rormeam ^ some harnesg had been strained and 
to a perfect piece of coke, with heart, liver ripped, the man in the phaeton had fainted— 
and ribs all intact. The residuum could be his sufferings and excitement had conquered 
handled with no more danger of breaking him. , , . w .
h>o» That man was tenderly cared for by Katethan an ordinary piece of coked coal, and gayard and ber friends, and eventually he
when removed but a very slight odor was went out into the world a well man and in a
emitted from the retort. Cbnfinementin the mind wholly different from that which had 
air-tight retort caused the body to coke in- possessed him on the day he was found a

M helpless victim of idle boys in a public roadstead of reducing it to ashes. jway. No, there is no record of any heroic
The Interior gives a good square Presbyte- act by which this rescued man subsequently

I served her who saved him. Norway there 
nan nil as iohows. any need for any such act to add any color

“ The report of the last meeting of the So- to this good thing that Thomas F. Bayard’s 
eiety for Psychical Research (Chicago) con- daughter did.
eludes as follows: t I He whom she lifted up was ever afterward

“ President Jackson said he knew a man | a changed man. He had a history that had 
who claimed that his daughter had Bright s something of good in it. The wild son of a 
disease of the kidneys, a tumor in the stom- xev York farmer, he had left college to go 
ach, and insomnia, and was cured by the SOuth as a soldier early in the war, and had 
faith process in half an hour. The meeting fallen there into bad habits. That, briefly, 
adjourned for one month. . I was his story. Now he is a clergyman of the 

“Took a month’s rest! Bight!” Methodist ehnreh.
Kate Bayard, in doing that noble act, ex

hibited her angelic nature in a marked de
gree. Cod and angels bless her forthat, says 
every Spiritualist. &.
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There was a pilgrim, weary and footsore, 
Destined to make this earthly pilgrimage. 
He plodded on his way until ne saw 
Before him, on the distant horizon, 
Tbe gleaming turrets and the tapering spires 
Of the celestial city, while a light 
Flooded the east with heaven’s own radiance. 
Then basted he his steps with Joyous cry: 
* Ob! fain would I this night but reach my home! 
My wanderings ended; there find perfect rest!”

His temples throbbed, and a strange vertigo 
O’ercame his brain, his weary limbs gave way. 
Needs must he pause and rest, so he lay down 
Upon the wayside, ’neath a sheltering tree. 
His head a pillow found upon a rock 
Covered with soft green moms; at its base 
A fountain trickled, cold, and pure, and sweet, 
And went with tripping footsteps on its way 
To meet and join a sister stream, that they 
Might bear the messages of earth to sea. 
The mold of ages, gathered on tiie rock, 
Gave resting-place for delicate springing flowers, 
And lace-like ferns swayed ou its cold grey sides 
Where sunshine never rested. Calm repose 
And Quiet beauty claimed the place their own.

These found no echo in the throbbing breast 
Of the o'er wearied traveler; on, still on, 
He longed to press, nor could he brook delay. 
His beating pulse but seemed to numta out 
The moments of his pausing, one by one, 
Like sands' Quick-droppingthrough the gfebfEmfi; 
And as he paused, he made impatient moan, 
Nor saw nor felt the beauty all around; 
And with liis soul so close enwrapped in self. 
He marked not other pilgrims such as he, 
Who trod the path which he so soon must tread,

His grief had fretted out its little hour. 
And worn itself to Quiet, when there came 
A sense of peace and rest which lulled his mind, 
Like a soft melody, to languor sweet, 
Lost to himself, the universe found room 
To enter in and whisper to his soul.

What sounds are these which greet his listening 
ear?

Lo! nature hath a music all her own, 
And every flower, mid leaf, and nodding fern. 
And spreading tree,and trickling watermil. 
And stem of star-rayed moss, and lichen gray, 
And insect dancing on the summer air, 
And bird In the green thicket, and dull worm 
Crawling Its way within the darksome earth, 
Each sang its song of life full well enjoyed, 
Each sang its song of duty well performed. 
Each song was different, each note distinct, 
Yet all unital in sweet harmony, » 
And all together swelled the chorus loud:

“ We work, we hope, we wait!
Some day we, too, shall pass the golden gate!”

Surprised, enchanted, long he listening lay. 
Each silvery note rang out so loud and clear, 
Telling of duties done and hopes fulfilled; 
Of summer suns enjoyed, and winter’s cold; 
Of patient waiting, and of trusting faith. 
And then, again, the ringingchorus came:

“ We work, we hope, we wait! 
Some day we, too, shall pass the golden gate?

Then over all there rose a grander note. 
Like organ’s heaviest swell, not silencing' 
The soft melodious sounds, but joining in 
Like deep-toned bass. The pilgrim starts I up. 
The silent rock—the rock which age 03 age 
Had mute and jattent lain, nor sp ike a word 
Of Lope, er joy, or grief, er sad complunt, 
Had found he v-jice, and this is whit k sail;

“Ephettpralbslng! born but vki-Mt;, 
Tn die to umrcow, frefet then to I wo 
One single tom as thus thou jima-rfei 02? 
The city stands eternal which thou seekeat. 
To-day—t omorrow—ii is all the same— 
When thou art ready thou canst enter in. 
But hast thou left no duties unperformed? 
No words unpaid, no sins still unatoned? 
No one who waits for thee, but waits in vain! 
And hast thou gathered all the fruits of life— 
Its wisdom and its beauty, joy and pain 
Which go to discipline thy spirit, and to make 
It ready for that life beyond the gates? 
Each life must be complete, its lessons learned. 
Ere we are ready for the coming life.

“In! I have Iain here now these many yearn! 
Cycle on cycle, age bn lapsing age, 
My memory takes me back to that far time 
When, in the tumult of creation’s birth, 
’Mid seething waters, and hot scorching flames, 
And cataclysm, and upheaved, cooling crust. 
I took my form, and came in time to be 
That whieh you now behold me. Age has left 
Its marks upon me, the corroding glacier, 
.And the ocean waves, and river’s flow. 
Have scratched and furrowed me, and given 

shape
Unlike my first But here I still remain. 
My duty ’tis to shield the spreading roots 
Of tree and shrub, and from my crumbling sides 
To give to them new life. The mosses spring 
To clothe me with bright verdure, and the flowers 
Find cool, sure foot-holds fortheir clasping roots 
Within my crevices; and in the sombre shade 
The ferns delight to grow In moist, cool earth. 
And mine it is to hide the gurgling fount;
Which springs deep from the bowels of the earth, 
From tbe too ardent gaze of noon-day sun, 
And keep it cool to slake the pilgrim’s thirst.
Nay, even he disdains not on my breast 
To rest awhile his weary, aching head, 
And from my calmness inspiration draw, 
And strength anew to help him on his way.

me

“ Yet change shall come to me,the change of death. 
Disintegration slowly will destroy 
This form, already crumbling, and in forms 
Of higher life X shall some day awake 
To sentient being. Truly we are all 
Bound on one journey; you and I, no lees 
Than flower, and bird, and beast; for,from the same 
Eternal source we sprung, and in the same 
Procession move we through the ages, on 
And ever upward, toward infinity. 
Your destiny is mine; though scarce begun 
The race for me, In the same solemn march 
We must keep time. Life, wondrous life, to sit 
On earth a heritage shall yet be mine.
The way is long adown the ages, and t
The steps ate many, but I feel no fear, 
And no Impatince, and no restless haste. 
Eternity Is long, the end is sure;
And this the thought I ever keep in mind: 
Each life must be complete, its lessons learned. 
Ere we are ready for the coming life. 
Down through the ages have the solemn stars 
Revolving through the heavens, kept silent watch. 
And still their watch they keep through night of 

time, 
Till earth is purified. That day shall they 
Together sing their morning-song of joy. 
Some day, if I but work, and hope, and wait, 
L too, shall enter in the golden gate.

“Then turn, vain mortal, backward turn your 
steps.

Nor rashly seek to storm the gate of heaven. 
Fulfill your destiny, and learn to wait; 
Ere long shall ope for you yon shining gate.”

The pilgrim rose, and staff In hand, he paused, 
And toward the city gave one yearning look. 
Thon with a sigh but with unfaltering steps 
Ho turned, and backward traced the way he came, 
Content to take up life and work anew. 
That when at last tbe welcome summons came, 
Be could reply: * Yea, I am ready. Lord.”

Bat as be turned, once more the chorus grand, 
Of tree, and bird, and flower, and brook, and rock, 
He board, and with glad voice he joined: * 

“We are content to wait!

»tbe J&Uttr tf tM BSUato-PhUoMpbM
Nearly thirty-eight years ago the former was usher

ed in bf tbe simple rapping, at the bedside of asick 
child, and from this, as a beginning, spend gradual
ly throughout toe land. One medium after another 
was brought before the public, each having some 
new phase of mediumship to offer, until finally at 
this day, we have# long chain of phenomena made 
from tbe separate links offered by the different me
diums, from rapping to materialization. With the 
influx of a freehand living revelation from the Spir
it-world, men turned away from their old faith to 
tbe ministry of individual spirits, and the conse- 
Quence was,the orthodox conception of God no long
er held stray over their minds. Jesus Christ, as a 
literal God, was no more believed in by them; and 
while some threw him overboard entirely, as a myth- < 
leal character, others placed the mediumship and 
phenomena of to-day side by side with that of the 
first century, and saw in him a medium—the leading 
medium of his time and of the dispensation which 
ushered in Christianity as anew phase of religion. 
But while this latter class have grown out of theold 
way of thinking, they have also grown Into a higher 
conception of the life hereafter; so that recognizing 
the progressive development of the soul after leav
ing the body, they come to see that, growing nearer 
and nearer to the wisdom of the Father Spirit, Christ 

i may become a God in his own right through natu- 
j ral, scientific unfoldment, even though he were not 

one while upon the earth. That he was the expres
sion of God, in the sense that the spirit is God, we 
must all admit; but to really become a God, in and of 
himself, he must grow into it

Now,if weturn to Swedenborgianism, what do 
we find as the main points of distinction between it 
and Spiritualism? In the first place it.is the out
growth of one medium only, and named after him. 
In the second place, it remains within the four walls 

! of the church proper, recognizing Christ as Lord and 
; the Bible as the only true guide to conduct 
5 The mediumship of Emmanuel Swedenborg was 
I an “opening up of the interior or spiritual faculties, 

the unfoldment of the angel within the body, while 
yet living upon the earth plane. Through thteun- 
unfoldment of his spiritual nature he finally under

stood the lite of Christ and the hidden meaning of 
the Bible; and the manifold writings which came to 
the world as the result of bls life and inspiration, 
teach us of the heavenly kingdoms, the spiritual de
grees in man,and of the true manner of the second 
coming of the Lord “down out of heaven.” Since 
the time and writings of Swedenborg, two other 
mediums have appeared upon ihe religious stage of 
life to act their part in the great drama of the divine 
plan of salvation. One is Tn New Orleans and the 
other in Philadelphia, and both seem to illustrate, 
objectively, pointe in the life and mediumship of Je
sus, which go not only to prove that such a charac
ter actually lived, but to offer a rational explanation 
ot that life. In Christ Jesus we have had that greatest 
of all characters—the blending of the best elements 
and attributesot both sexes, or “Ure unitization of 
sex,” as one gentleman has styled it—handed down to 
ns, as a model after which to pattern our lives and 
shape our characters. In one of these mediums we 
have this idea illustrated, and in the other, states of 
min J, visions and experiences, which form a parallel 
with those of him whom the Bible and tire church 
make one of the Saviors ot the race.

Now, while Swedenborg teaches the spiritual 
meaning of the Bible in such a way that it has led 
many doubting minds away from the pitfalls of in
fidelity, atheism and the dogmatic teachings of the 
church, It lias also led the New Church, which has 
grown out of those teachings, to make of Christ the 
one Lord of all, and to become as dogmatic in their 
demands, along the Une ot their belief, as the ortho
dox church is in theirs.

Now to sum up what seems necessary, is to bal
ance each movement with the other, and to form a 
golden mean that shall leaven the whole lump of 
Christianity aud make of religion a practical thing, 
rather than a theory of the Infinite. That such a 
marriage and Mending of the two in one should be- 
CMe possible it was necessary, in the divine plan, to 
raise another medium who should combine the me- 
(Kun«hip both of modern Spiritualism and Sweden- 
bormanismi—ihe general phenomena of the former 
with the interior unfoldment of tiie latter. He 
a'^e, as the instrument and expresston of tlie spir
it, backed by phenomena as proof of his ministry, 
can so weigh the two sides of the question, under 
tlie conscious inspirational control of the spirit, as 
to separate the chaff from the good grain, and evolve 
the pure gold of truth—the soul of both movements, 
Inoue case we have Christ largely set aside alto
gether; in tlie other we have him elevated above all. 
"What we want to dote to look upon him for just 
what he was and is—the medium of “yesterday.” 
the God of “to-day,” but not the only one,

Brooklyn, N.Y. W.J.CcsnLW,
Some of My Experiences in Spiritual

ism.
to tto Editor ot the Rellzlo-Plillosoiiliicai Journal:

During the first visit of the Fox family to New 
York it came in my way to spend part of two days 
with them at their rooms in the Howard House, cor
ner of Broadway and Maiden Lane, and listen to the 
mysterious rappings; Among the questions I asked, 
was one in regard to the future of the phenomena, 
and it was told me that they would become common 
in all families, a matter that millions are able to at
test the truth of.

As an investigator I have had many singular ex? 
periences since, but X will only mention one at this 
time, as the medium Is just now being somewhat 
sharply criticised by certain parties.- During a visit 
to Boston last May, I spent one evening with Mrs. 
Helen M. Fairchild on Shawmut avenue, in company 
with a married daughter who had never seen any 
materializing phenomena. She had met Mrs. Fair- 
child before, but nothing had occurred to give Mrs. 
Fairchild any knowledge of us. The persons pres
ent were all perfect strangers, and we, each ot us, 
had calls to thecurtaln,and when my daughter went 
up once, she gave a slight scream and told me she 
saw a man in dark clothes and slouch hat, who held 
out a hand to her, but on her screaming he demate
rialized at her feet She had no knowledge of any 
person resembling the one she saw.

A few weeks after my Return, Mr. H. J. Horn, hus
band of the well known Susan J. Horn, called on 
me, and asked the address of my daughter In Boston, 
saying that he had recently been reading some pub
lications of Hunt, the artist, and expressing a desire 
for a photograph ot him, had been told through 
Mrs. Horn, that my daughter could get him one. 
Taking her address he wrote and obtained the pho
tograph, When I saw my daughter again she told 
me of her purchase of the picture for Mr. Horn. She 
said that when she called for them at the place to 
which she had been directed, she was shown a va
riety ot them, and in one said to be a photograph 
from an oil painting done by Mr. Hunt himself, she 
recognized the likeness of the spirit who called her 
up to Mrs. Fairchild’s cabinet, aud who dematerial
ized at her feet If anyone who IB Inclined to ac
cuse Mte. Fairchild of having conf ederates, can ex
plain how all these strange coincidences were 
brought about by the spirit calling for my daugh
ter, and dematerializing at her scream, then Mr. 
Horn being told to send to her instead of some 
other person, whose address he bad,to procures 
photograph, and then my daughter recognizing one 
she saw in hte own likeness, X may be Inclined to 
doubt the genuine mediumship of Mrs. Fairchild.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. E. J. Huling.

Col. Bundy in Kanans City, Mo.
Io the Editor of tbe Eellcto-PlriJoBODhlcal Journal:

X had the great pleasure of forming the acquaint
ance ot the Editor-In-Chief, John C. Bundy, and hte- 
wlfe and daughter as they passed through our city 
this week on their way to California. The well- 
known good works of Mrs. Bundy and the honest, 
hard toil of the Colonel in connection with the
Joubnal, in girt 
consistent view

a well-defined and 
to

form a strong regard forthem. Their adaptation to 
their special call&g will not b» questioned when 
once they are known. The Colonel is quite feeble, 
but hopeful that a few weeks in California will re
store hte health for his much needed service at the 
office of hte paper. S. D. Bowkbr.

Kansu CHy/Mo, Feb. 18,1886.
It te proposed, on the Initiative of the Municipal 

Council, to hold a baby show tn fturte. The object of 
tbe exhibition te humanitarian and setentifia. Each

to five yean.

Iliewy With Reference to Materiall. 
aatioa.

Tbe subject of materialization, as applicable to 
so-called apparition when their visibility is made 
apparent to physical eyes, te one that during the 
past few years, has drawn to it, and elicited 
thoughts from the best educated and cultivated 
minds of the age. A percentage of these people, 
after many experiments, close investigation and ma
ture deliberation, have formed a philosophy in their 
own minds, which to -them covers the phenomena, 
and convinces them that the affirmation te true, al
though they are unable to demonstrate the fact on 
a material basis, as other physical facte come to our 
intellect through our physical senses. Still to them 
it is just as real and objective aa any other fact 
which they feelistrue,though they come to the 
conclusion outside, or rather inside, ot their natural 
senses. Others having equal opportunities and as 
good implements, (media perhaps is a better term) 
to pursue their investigations, after long experi
menting, come to the conclusion that there is noth
ing to be found, and proclaim it all an hallucina
tion, optical illusion or fraud. Why these differences 
of opinion and conclusions arrived at by equally 
earnest and honest people?

If it is a truth that we, as human beings, do exist 
after withdrawing from the body wa occupy here, 
the only life condition we are acquainted with, and 
retain our organization, our identity, in a spiritual, 
or some other body, te it not a plausible supposition 
that, conditioned to exist aa intelligent beings in 
such environments as necessarily would be provided 
for such existence, we would naturally make ef
forts for enlightenment, and would we not, natu
rally, from the affectlonal side of our nature, seek 
some method, some “mail-route” through which we 
could transmit our thoughts to our friends? If we 
live and retain our characteristic?, we would cer
tainly gravitate toward those we love.

Speculation on so vast, so wonderful a subject as a 
future or continued life, a subject which so far 
transcends all others relating to the welfare of hu
man beings, fraught with such untold benefit, 
should be indulged only in a spirit of truthful in
quiry, and by judicial minds, which are in harmony 
with all the laws govering lite in nature.

The most stupendous manifestation, if it be a pre
sentation of spiritual beings, is what is called mate
rialization, a visible something in human form, 
which not only claims intelligence, but to be our 
departed friends. These apparitions pretend to ex
plain to us how they are enabled to make them
selves visible, but it is a very vagus explanation, in
comprehensible to most minds. The clearest ideas 
as to how these appearances may lie made and 
what the material used, were presented to the world 
from this, the human ride, in 1844, by Baron Von 
Reichenbach in his able Pbyrico-Phyriological re
searches on the dynamics of magnetism and other 
subjects. In pursuing his experiments and studies, 
he discovered what he states positively Is a sub
stance, a fluid haring the qualities of force, light, 
heat, etc., capable of being conducted on wires and 
into solid and fluid bodies, and to unmeasured dis
tances. Metal, glass and water are conductors. It 
is conducted more slowly than electricity, (which ft 
is entirely unlike), but more rapidly than heat; that 
it te not like magnetism, still a ponderable, visible 
substance; that ft permeates all animal bodies, and 
especially the human body, which to sensitives are 
luminous, particularly the hands and the ends of the 
fingers. Sparks are emitted as it passes away from 
human beings; it can be swayed from Ite course by 
wind or breath from the mouth. To this substance 
he gave the name of “odie force.” This discovery 
Was made before the spiritual phenomena was an
nounced to the world, aud he only sought a solution 
of it on a material basis. He seems to have estab
lished through physical exp eriments on a scientific 
basis, all the facte that are now claimed to be pro
duced through human beings without the aid of a 
magnet, Reichenbach has demonstrated the exist- 
ance of a fluid substance, (unseen by uneducated 
eyes) pawing Into and out of human bodies, to illus
trate, like insensible perspiration, greater quantities 
in some than others.

Now, If all these facte are true, may not spirits 
f if the theory of spirite is true) manipulate this sub
stance over their bodies in quantities, an-l in a way 
to illuminate them sufficiently to be visible to hu
man eyes, aud does not this account for the appear
ance of apparitions? I understand this substance is 
no part of the spiritual body, te a necessary ad
junct to the physical body, and is some time in 
leaving the dead body, which accounts for the lights 
called Will 0’ the Wisp, emanating from new 
graves.

Chemical changes taking place, liberate the “odic 
force.” Perhaps a better name for it is “Biogen,” 
given by Professor Couee. the author of several 
works on occult subjects. To me, assuming that the 
Baton has beyond peralventure discovered a real 
tangible substance which pervades human bodies, 
and can be handled, guided, and held in abeyance, 
it settles the vexed question of materialization, show
ing as it does the material, and that human beings 
can not only see it but control it If we can em
body ft, why not disembody ft?

Washington, D. C. kW. XL MacDonald.

Announcement by J. Madison A lien.
To tlie Editor ct tbe ItoUsSo-PlillosoBhlcai Journal:

Permit me to announce to the Spiritualist public 
through your columns, that after five years of most
ly local work, I am now free to take again the broad 
field of Itineracy, and desire to make immediate en- 
gagemente for lectures In the East, West or South. 
I hope to get to work with the opening of Spring, 
and would be glad to be kept busy. My labors in 
former years ought to be sufficient guarantee of the 
faithful and satisfactory fulfillment of every engage
ment made, for the presentation of our heaven-born 
philosophy and for the demonstration and Illustra
tion by trance, clairvoyance, psychomeiry, commun
ications, etc* of the reality of spirit-presence, influ
ence and guidance. I may be allowed to make this 
semi-egotistic remark, in view of the fact that for 
nearly twenty-five years my entire energies have 
been dedicated and devoted to the promotion of me
diumship and Ite practical application to the welfare 
of humanity; and because my recent quietude has 
probably caused my former labors to pass measur
ably out of public memory there must needs be 

■Though local and special duties have recently em
ployed my energies, yet never have the spirit forces 
been more real and active; and X doubt not the band 
of Immortals that accompany me In my public la
bors wiil be able to give forth their teachings with 
increased efficacy.

The longer I live, the more fully am I convinced 
that the grandest work—the most valuable to hu
manity—that has in all the annals of history been 
undertaken, is now being carried forward by the 
angel-world (conjunctively with this), under the 
benign Influence that has come upon the race 
through the evolution of science and art, linking the 
two worlds In one by comprehensible methods, and 
divesting religion of Ite supernatural, unnatural, 
features. Let the world move on! The triumphs 
of art are breaking down the barriers to human In
tercourse, in all directions—both in the “seen ” and 
“unseen” realms. The movement we call Spiritu
alism bears in ite palm, leaves for the “healingof 
the nations,” and is determined to elevate humanity 
to the plane of brotherhood and peace. Let us work 
with might and main for this grand achievement.
I close by remarking tbat X desire to feel thorough

ly united once more “as of old” with the great body 
of earnest Spiritualists, and thus to renew those cor
dial relations so essential to success In the work of 
love, wisdom and peace, which the bright angels 
above have inaugurated for tbe elevation and hap
piness of mankind.

My present address Is Anoora, N. J.
J. Mwra Allen.

Talking with Spirits.
io tbe Bailor ot tbe ReUgto-PbUawpUloal Journal:

Bucyrus, Ohio, no sooner recovers from the effect 
of one sensation until she to hurled headlong into 
the depths of some other unexplainable mystery 
which serves as “a seven-days’ wonder" until some
thing more peculiar turns up. At present our peo
ple are surprised over thesptrftuallsSc stances which 
occur at all hours of the day and nkht at-the bouse 
of Thomas Oopcutt, on South 8pnng Street, appro
priately contiguous to Oakwood Cemetery, we 
Oopcutt family was formerly among tiie most happy 
and contented, and all ran on smoothly .until tbs 
visit of Mr. Oopcutt’s sister, Mrs. Gardner, of Colum
bas. Mrs. Gardner told Lida Oopcutt that she bad 
reason to believe Mie (Lida) was a splrftoM medium, 
and that toey would talk to thrirunci^ Rotasrt Oop- 
aatt who wm kilted faantanlMeiimistOta- 
busiest fall.

For several days tiie Oopcatt family has been to

almost nightly communication with th* deceased 
brother and unclejind at length the matter has leak
ed out, aud friends and neighbors have been preeeut 
to witness these manifestation* of the departed spir
it. Lida, the supposed medium, is a child of per
haps fourteen _years ot age, and Ie a bright and 
healthy girl. Through her tlie conversations are 
carried on, and the following facte have been ob
tained: That tiie uncle, Robert Oopcutt, te uneasy in 
hte present condition, and that the reason ot hte be
ing unable to rest te that hte little son, Bertie, is in 
tiie Orphan Asylum at Columbus, and he can not be 
thoroughly happy until this sou is taken care of. Mr. 
Concutt has therefore gone to Columbus for the boy, 
and it te presumed that as soon as the boy arrives 
his eplritship will cease Ms visits.

Many people have visited the Oopcutt residence, 
and all acknowledge that ft is unexplainable. Few 
who have been present when these mysterious in
cidents transpire have the temerity to assert that the 
affair can be charged to human agency. As yet the 
restless spirit has been seen by no others except Mr. 
Oopcutt aud bls daughter Lida, and Mra Oopcutt 
says that on one occasion she distinctly heard his 
voice calling “ Nannie.”

Mrs. Oopcutt Is a very sensible lady, aud says she 
cannot account for the strange proceedings, anti 
that she does not believe in Spiritualism. Many 
have been present at these " spirit talk? ” who not 
only disbelieve the doctrine of Spiritualism, but also 
ridicule the same, and all admit that there is som®. 
tbing strange in the whole thing. What the termina
tion will he is not known, although it is cause for 
congratulation that the spirit is of ii gentle turn of 
miud. *

Bucyrus, Ohio, Feb. 7.
Boes not Believe iu Missions.

The character of the Indian native and the state i 
of his society renders it just as impassible for him , 
to give .up Ms caste and the religion of his fathers I 
as ft would be for Christians to become cannibals, j 
His mind Is no more capable of molding itself to tbe * 
requirements of such a religion as our?, and think-; 
ing our thoughts about it, than he fe to set up and 
maintain for himself over all India a republican 
government Christians worthy of such a Savior as 
ours are made of very different stuff from that 
which forms the native of good caste. As for those 
who are so low as to have no caste to lose, shall we 
seek to clothe asses with immortality? And yet ft 
fe the pariahs who form the rank and file of the 
missionaries’ converts on the one hand, aud the 
shrewd young native with an eye to au English ed
ucation aud a Government clerkship on the other. 
But, mark you, in Ceylon the complaint is made that, 
as soon as the missionary-educated native geta his 
clerkship, he payshlspenalty and goes back straight- 
way to bls sacred ashes and his caste. Out of the 
millions tiiat have been spent on the foreign mis
sions in India, and the nearly 250,000,00 ) from whom 
to make converts, how many converts in good stand
ing can be numbered to-day? And what are they? 
Merely a cupful of water from the Croton Reservoir 
—and from the bottom at that, where all the sedi
ment gathers.

If Indi* were the only country in the world with 
souls in peril, the case would be very different; but 
with tiie world as ft is, the game Is not worth the 
candle. One mission like Jerry McAuley’s in the 
slums of New York does more lasting good, and to 
better subjects, than any dozen in India or Africa. 
All the missionaries In India could be located in the 
three cities of New York, Chicago, and St Louis, to 
say nothing of others with slums just as black, and 
leave plenty of room for more. It fe not only a 
waste of good material to send missionaries to tiie 
sticks and stones of India so long as we have such 
frightful fields for missionary work In our own 
great cities, but ft fe a sin against sinners worthy of 
salvation. Let them who call this opinion “pre
posterous” study the statistics ot crims ta New 
York. Madura does not need missionary help a 
thousandth part as much as Water Street Physi
cian, heal thyself. When thine own stablee are 
cleansed, then maystthon send thy Hercule? else
where. At the imminent risk of calling flown upon 
my devoted head a storm of invectives, and of mak
ing enemies where I now have friends, I must de
clare my belief that foreign missions are ill-advised 
s« long as the slums of our large citiro remain as 
they are to-day. Let the Hindu alone for the pres
ent, and attend to the crime-sodden quarters of our 
New Yorks and Chicago*. Send your missionaries 
into tbe localltire where a lady dare not venture 
alone after sunset, and into others where a respect
able man dare not go without a policeman to pro
tect him. Oh, my soul! what a farce it is for Lon
don, with Ite grand army of criminals and vices too 
hideous to be unveiled, to send missionaries to the 
Dyaks! Give me the head-hunter in preference to 
the soul-hunter, every time!

There is work ta India for the missionaries, a 
grand field for them, too; but they will never enter 
it. In that country of fangs and venom an average 
of 2^000 human beings—scute; I might have said— 
are annually swept away by serpents and wild beasts. 
Is not the thought appalling? Not in the least 
No one on this side of the Atlantic, except myself 
and two or three others, are appalled by it Did the 
Board of Foreign Missions ever take cognizance of 
the fact! It fe only the “East India official” who 
takes the matter at all to heart, and tries to find a 
remedy. But then, who care* for hfe opinion? 
Bodies first I say, and souls next. Stop head-hunt
ing, widow-burning, infanticide, human sacrifices of 
all kinds, and wholesale slaughter by wild beasts 
and serpents, then spread the Gospel in the places 
where It is most needed.

Washington, D. C. W.T. Hornaday.

For tbe Bellglo-PbUoeophlcal Journal, 
Tbe Old mid tbe Jew.

This is a world of constant, change, and as we 
look back and note them, we And that these 
changes when taken in groups are always “steps 
forward,” from which has originated the word pro
gress, a progress which is silently but surely mov
ing us forward, and as we are constantly receding 
from the old of the past, we are as constantly en
tering the new, which is ever before us.

In our limited view of these changes as they take 
place, we may not only be unable to see any real pro
gress, but often they may appear to us as unfortu
nate changes, while, with a larger view, we may 
find them reeultlngin some marked effect, in which 
we can see an important step forward in the line of 
true progress.

It to quite apparent that the old is ever giving 
way to the new. Many changes are quietly taking 
place all around us through the working of unseen 
and hidden influences, which are only recognized 
when they lead the human race to take one step 
higher in tho line of endless progress. This pro
gress is not only constant, but appears to be univer
sal, thus having an effect upon all things. We have 
no reason, therefore; to be startled, or even sur
prised, when one In our little village announces that 
ne is laboring to establish a new theology, one more 
in harmony with the progress of the age. Theology 
is defined as “The science which treats of tiie exist
ence, character and attributes of God, hte laws and 
government, the doctrines we are to believe, and 
tiie duties wears to practice—the truths of religion 
arranged in scientific form.”

It must be apparent to every one tbat the 
sermons of to-day delivered by orthodox Protest- 
ant ministers, are unlike those delivered a 
century or even forty years ago; but there ha* not 
been a corresponding change of the tenets In their 
articles of faith and belief; no restatement of the
ology to correspond with their outward progress.

If we now enter that church, in the founding of 
which John Calvin spent the days and nights of his 
Intense life, we would not be likely to bear and 
thing said in relation to those doctrines and dogmas 
which he considered of the most vital Importance. 
We would hear nothing of “decrees,” of “predesti
nation,” of “foreordination,” or “Infant damnation.” 
If we chanced to hear anything on the subject ot 
“endless torment,” it would be referred to by tbe 
preacher with great reluctance as a distasteful sub
ject—aa ft undoubtedly wm to a Presbyterian minis
ter of this village when he said:

“Tbe thought of future endlew punishment of tbe 
wicked, is for from being a congenial thought toour. 
natural heart, or one upon which I have any pleas
ure in dwelling, and I would not be preaching upon 
ft to-night, except and desire to maintain God’s 
truth make ft a , just as an army must 
strengthen Itef when assayed by restless
opposera. No, my ft " * * *"*
with us, but we must onraia ft against assaults.” 
In thtoidlscouree we further learned that upon 
other occaatons when aUodlng to tide subject, we stmuta wtiieriqieak of ft like Dr. Hodge, “with great 
tenderness,” or film Dr. Dwight, “affectionately- .

Hers we cam see the necessity of conforming and 
adapting refigfon Ma schnee to those views whtoh 
we aeqiure from experience Id our doily association

with men, and thus adapt our views to “tiie spirit of 
tiie age.”

Thus ft would appear that the church founded by 
John Calvin, while they still retain bis “Institutes” 
and “Confession ot Faith,” they are careful never to 
speak or refer to them, unless ft become* absolutely 
necessary to defend them when assaulted.

In tins progressive age, this age of transition, Is 
not the time fully ripe for the appearance of a new 
theology? Frank.

Jamestown, N. Y, Feb. 1st, 1886.
Mr* W. Fowler from South Australia write-: 

“ I reeel ve your Religio-Philosophical Joubnal, 

which I value highly on account of your decided ef
forts to separate the true from the false, so evident 
toallwho readit.”

A Venerable Physician.
To tbe Editor ot tbe BeUiMhltaWcsl Journal:
Ina late Journal! noticed under the head “High 

Thinking aud Lung Life,” an article I took pleas
ure ta reading, and I was reminded of many old 
aud faithful workers in our State of Michigan. A 
venerable old gentleman, Dr. N. P. Hollenback, who 
fe now approaching the age of 86, still has a large 
practice and doing au excellent work among the 
sick who are not too feeble to reach him.

He is jovial and intelligent, and life rooms are 
filled with the “lame and halt” I think he has been 
ta steady practice for over sixty years. He has been 
an ardent Spiritualist for many years, as was bis 
faithful wife w ho departed this life ten years ago. 
His work has not been for praise, as Ms practice 
has been so different from other physicians. For 
years he has patiently met the condemnation of 
friend and foe. Conscientious in his work, hfe lite 
is not a sapless root, but a strong branch.

Detroit, Mich. D.
Notes and Extracts ou Miscellaueous 

Subjects*

Tiie Kentucky Senate has passed a bill prohibiting’ 
the eale of pistols and bowle knives.

General Logan’s note paper is said to bear tbe de
sign of a calumet across an Indian war-bonnet.

Not less than seven German Generate will com
plete their fiftieth year of active service du ring 188*1.

Harper's Weekly svj^ that Jay Gould controls se
curities with a par value of $439,000,000.

According to the latest official statistics the num
ber of working-woman in England and Wales is 
7,706,545.

Only 326,411 immigrantsentered the United State? 
last year, a decrease of 19 per cent sinee the previ- 
ous year.

A large portrait of General Grant has been 
painted and presented to the American Hospital, 
Mexico, by Mr. P. H. Balling.

About 150,000 copies of Hawthorne’s “Scarlet 
letter” have been issued. The “House ot Seven 
Gabled did not reach more than halt that number.

Mexico also proposes to celebrate the fourth cen
tennial of Columbus’ landing in America by a great 
American International exposition at the capital 
city.

The Chinese adulterate their tea with willow 
leaves, and last year the people of this country paid 
for over 500,000 pounds or willow leaves mixed with

John O’Brien, “the inan without leg?,” and Mis? 
Esther Bullock; a dwarf, were married at Cohoes, 
N. Y, Friday. The combined height of the couple 
Is scarcely seven feet

The revised statement of population aad sex in 
Massachusetts justsent out shows that there were at 
the date of the census 932,884 mates and 1,003.23 , 
females In the State.

“Grandmother” Van Saust,of New York City, cel
ebrated her 100th birthday with a marry partv last 
Friday. She remembers when the west side of 
Broadway was filled with fields of rye.

The Hamilton, Can., Spatator says that one of 
the very cold but sunny days common iu that legal
ity, a difference of 85 degrees exists between the 
shady and the sudby side of the street.

The Grand Army Post, of Table Bonk. Nob, has 
been presented with a gavel, the handle of which 
has been made from the spikes of the buggy io 
which Jefferson Davis rodeo.it of Richmond when 
he vacated the city.

The London Time# lately contained an advertise
ment for a smart-looking second footman, who must 
have unexceptional character aud be active, an early 
riser, and speak Fre nch and English. The induce
ments held out to this paragon are #80 a year.

Bishop Peter Courtenay’s skeleton has been un
earthed In the crypt of Winchester Cathedral. It 
was he who was the leader ol the Lancastrians in 
Richard UL’a time, and went into exite with his 
brother in the cause of Henry Tndor. He is an 
ancestor of the present Earl of Devon.

An old man in Stoughton, Mass, described as ‘'stal
wart, robust and vigorous,” has bathed every morn
ing for years in a cold spring near his house. The 
baths were not omitted recently when the ther
mometer was 18 below zero. He says the custom 
cured him of catarrh, and is the panacea for all ills.

A Norwich man, excavating for a new cellar, 
found a small black walnut coffin, which he opened. 
Within was the body of a black and tan terrior, 
well preserved. The dog wore a shroud of white 
satin, trimmed with lace, and around ite neck was a 
handsome collar of buff leather and gold.

Wild dogs are doing much damage near the head 
of Wind river, Washington Territory. They seem 
to be a cross between the cur and the bull dog, and 
are very fierce, powerful and Intelligent.. Their last 
exploit was to chase a man and his team three miles. 
They have increased largely In numbers in two 
years.

A Glasgow chemist has found that at about 86 de
grees centigrade the flesh ot animals, such as mut
ton, becomes so exceedingly hard tbat ft rings like 
porcelain when struck with an iron instrument, in
deed crushes by the blow of a hammer into a flue 
powder, in which muscle; fat, and bone are inter
mingled. ,

According to the Msdfcal Abstract, the discovery 
has been made in Columbia of a shrub which ex
ude* a Juice having so powerful an effect in arrest- 
ting the flow of blood that large veins may be cut 
by a knife and smeared with it without causing 
hemorrhage. The plant is called “alza” by the na
tives.

Bill Jons*, a colored man from Waco, Texas, la 
surprising Philadelphia by eating glass lamp chim
neys and window panes with great relish. For hte 
principal meal he took a lamp chimney and a cham
pagne glass; and for desert a sandwich made of two 
slices of bread, a thin sliver of ham, and a small 
section of a window pane, and then a croquette 
madeof chicken and powdered glass.

The railway cars of Russia, says a writer In Me
chanics, are among the most commodious in the 
world. They resemble ours rather than tiie com
partment care in use elsewhere on the continent of 
Europe, but in Russia the aisle is shifted to one side, 
so that the seats on the left will accommodate three 
passenger* aide by side, and those on the right but 
one. This ia especially convenient when the carl* 
not crowded in night travel The end doom of the 
car, instead of opening upon the platform, led Into 
a small enclosed vastibuie, whence doors open out at 
right and left.

A scientific journal gives an account of a piano
forte made In Pari* in which paper was made to 
take the place of wood, the whole case being made 
from paper so compressed that ft was enabled to 
receive a hard surface, which took a perfect polish. 
The color wa* cream white. The tone of the in
strument te reported to tie not loud, but vary sweet. 
The abort, broken character of the sound emitted by 
ordinary pianofortes is replaced by a soft, full quMt- 
eontinuous sound, somewhat that of the 
organ. It has been that the avenues of

At the Royal Academy exhibition in London, 
which gives* fair Idea of the architectural taste of 
the time, ft will be found that the plain early Eng- 

r with architects for many years 
for churches, to giving way to 
r the flamboyant decorated. A 
! this new departure te shown

since scarcely any subjects were 
or modeling, bat the beautiful

The Pope eonridecstiMit EuglandbM not behaved
watt to him to the matter of eetabUshtag diplomatic
rotation* with the Vatican, aud this beingso, doe*
MA than ta Mum to beiievemow interfere with the

rodeo.it
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APPARITIONS IN TIIE DOORWAY.

A House Near l^abaili, lud., the Scene 
of Many Ghostly Manifestations.

Wabash, Ind, Jan. 21—About four miles to the 
southwest of this city stands a little cluster of houses. 
The Inhabitants are intelligent farmers who have 
retired from agricultural pursuits intent on ending 
their days ta Arcadian simplicity and quiet. One- 
half mile south on the Somerset mail route is a 
frame cottage rapidly falling into decay. The heavy 
front door stands ajar on one hinge sufficiently to 
reveal a cheerless interior with crumbling floor and 
walls. The nearest dwelling is a quarter of a mile 
distant That the building is the scene ot spectral 
gatherings everybody ta the town is convinced.. _

Two weeks ago, while Dr, Watson was duving 
past at midnight hfe horse suddenly stopped ami 
then began to back. Glancing toward the old house 
the doctor was horrified to observe the figure of a 
man in the doorway dressed ta black. Hfe coat and 
vest were thrown open, revealing a white shirt 
The figure swayed backward and for ward for several 
moments. The doctor sat dazed, and then recover
tag himself applied the whip to his horse, which 
sprang forward. The apparition instantly vanished.

Jefferson Brown, an old farmer, while returning 
home from a neighbor’s late in the night, saw a 
woman In the doorway of the same house and heard 
groans. The figure was clad ta black and the dress 
was partly open to front, exposing a white under
garment She appeared to be suspended ta midair 
with hands uplifted as though in supplication. The 
figure of a boy was also observed on another occa
sion by Mr. Brown and two other farmers, who 
heard the groans and the rattling of the rotten floor 
So frightened were they all that they fled without 
investigating the matter, and there fe no disposition 
among the villagers to keep vigil. It fe proposed by 
a party of Wabash people to watch night after night 
when the clemency of tiie weather will permit and 
solve the mystery if poslble.

LETTER FROM THOS. HARDING.
I have Clipped the above from the New York 

R'orB of January 27th, aud send it to the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, in hopes that some intel
ligent Spiritualist may see It ana look into the mat
ter; it knot improbable that those spirite (if the 
statement fe correct) may be ta a suffering condition, 
and could be relieved. The matter should be inquir
ed into. To me, such things are real; many spirits 
are psycholigized by circumstances occurring ta the 
latter part ot their past lives, who cannot break the 
spell without assistance; and if people only knew 
how intense such suffering is, when it exists, they 
would be willing to endure much to bring them re-

tfOCftAMW1!1 Agents wanted. Mhrtrtt \ /Hll Ing articles in the world. 1 sample free. W4UU *rt*« JAY BRONSON,Detroit,Mich.

"'/WfCTMU’tal AMW’ MASTERY OF THK ~ 
I PEN—a guide to wlf-lnstruethoi—superior to 

daakeira-lnmi-T price Cl. stamps taken. 14 
dross F. A. Ml NBEY.m Warren st. Now York,

~'D|| KPA Instant relief. Final cure in 10days, 
r ■ *sK<w. ami never returns, No pnrge.no salve 
no suppository. su#erwswill learn of it simple remedy 
Free, by addressing r. J. MASON, 7» Nasaau 8t„ N.Y.

A "iTlH 71? ~seud~sixceuirroiTj^ii^
A. A Ik IZjJi. ceivelres, a costly box of goods which 
will help all. of either sex. to more money light away than 
anything else in ti.is world. Fortunes await the workers ab 
solutely sure. Terms mailed free.

______ _ __________ __ ___TRUK & CO.. Auguste, Me.___  

JOT COBNS 
” LIEBIG’S CORN CURE WILL CURE *

All kinds of hard or soft corns, callouses aud bunions, causing 
no pain or soreness, dries instantly, wlllnot soil any Hung,and 
never fails to effect a cure; price 25g. Liebig’s Corn Halve 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 30c. The genuine put up 
in yellow wrappers, and manufactured only by JOS. It. 
IIOVFMN, Druyylst, Minneapolis. Minn.

FOT COUCHSTCROUP AND™ 
CONSUMPTION USE

aHV 

OF SWEET GUM MD MULLEIN.
The Sweet Gum from a tree of the game name 

f rowing In tho south, combined with a tea inado 
rom the Mullein plant of tlio old fields, tor sale 

bv ail druggists at 25 cents and ¥1.(0 per bottle.
WALTEK A. TAYLOR, Atlanta, Ga.

Sturgis, Mich. T.H.
MAGABUtil ICE BRIDGE.

The ice-bridge generally extends from the Horse- 
Shoe Fall, to a point near the Railway Bridge, lasts 
generally from two to three months, and is crossed 
by hundreds of foot passengers during the winter. 
The lee forming the bridge is ordinarily from one 
hundred to one hundred, and fifty feet thick-rising 
from fifty to sixty feet above the natural surface of 
the river. The tinge of the waters from the dark 
green of summer, fe changed to a muddy yellow; 
huge icicles, formed by an accumulation ot frozen 
spray, hang perpendicularly from the rocks; the 
trees on Goat Island and Prospect Park seem partial
ly buried; a mass of quaint and curious crystalline 
forms stand in lieu of the bushes; the buildings 
seem to sink under ponderous coverings of snow 
and ice; the tops ot trees and points ot rock on 
which the dazzling white frost work does not lie, 
stand out in bold contrast, forming the deep shad
ows of the entrancing picture: the whole presents a 
wild, savage aspect, grand and imposing.

If one can see Niagara but once, it bad better be 
in winter than in summer. The scene is one of 
reeriww grandeur, worth going hundreds ot miles 
to Mudd.—Izspfniisse's Notts on Niagara.

The Michigan central is tbe only route limning to 
Niagara Fails, N. Y., awl to Niagara Fall?, oat.; the 
only route running trains directly to and by the 
Fails and in full view of them, stopping for the con
venience of passengers at Falls View, almost on the 
very brink of the great Horseshoe Fall, where the 
finest view of the Falls is obtainable^ skirting the 
gorge of the liver and crossing it on the steel double
track cantilever bridge in front of .the Fall?, and af
fording the grandest views of the upper and lower 
rapids aud other points of great interest.

Tnilrax^
As Viewed From it- Roman Catholic 

Standpoint—An Unflattering
Estimate.

The New York Freeman’* Journal ew. “It is 
time that the New England fetich was gotten rid of. 
It has pervaded all the history books until there is a 
settled belief abroad that the cantankerous old 
wretches who made life a burden to the Indians 
around them, persecuted all who were not Judaized 
like themselves, and took the devoutest pleasure in 
the burning of alleged witches were heroes. Fortu
nately not one of the speakers at the annual dinners 
would like to see any of their sugar-loaf hatted fore
fathero in the flesh. And we never heard that their 
descendants had any great desire to go to the kind 
of Heaven the late Puritans would have pictured.

“Their Sabbath was not the Christian Sunday—it 
was a dark and awful day, in which they seemed to 
mount that the resurrection had occurred, and on 
which they would have plucked the sun from tbe 
sky, It such a thing could be done on the Sabbath 
without breaking their rules. The Puritan period 
of New England must be seen through a very thick 
champagne vapor to lie viewed without horror. 
The descendants of tbe Mayflower group show 
their lespect for tbelr ancestors by departing from 
their ways as much as possible.

"The Puritans undertook to make Thanksgiving- 
Day a time ot prayer without merriment Christ
mas was to be dropped out of the calendar and the 
commemoration of Christ’s birth be replaced by a 
sort of Judaic feast ot congratulation that God had 
been wise enough to make Puritans and pumpkins. 
But Thanksgiving-Day has become cleansed .of its 
unchristian savor; it Is a prelude to Christmas, when 
the whole country rejoices and the Congregational
ists themselves sing the ‘Gloria.’ ”

j PEarliNE
L THE BUST THING KNOWN

[Washinga^ Slashing
3 In Hard or holt, Hotor Cold Water.
f SAVES LAnon, TIME and SOM’ AMAZ* 
t INGLY, rs : ,' iv; ; universal satiHiartion. ya 
| family, rich or poor, ElnsE.'ihc without it, 
jf. Sold by all G-ro jets. ItEWAKE of iinifcti-'En 
, well designed to Liijes-i. PLIKLINL a t‘:o 
i OSLY SAFE k’.li'-r-E.ivari csir.jurjtzd, isi rd- 
. ways bc-ar-s the nlwc synM, an-1 £"::::> ci 

JAMES PYLE. SEW YOKK.
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WHO IS UHACSUAISTEj WITH THC CEOTKHZ CF TH S 
COUNTRY WILL cC ST EKf MlVLi T«:> MA? V 'AT THC

5 E St.Lours
asms

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLANDS PACIFIC MILWAY 
fJv reason of its central position and close relation to 
nil principal linos East and West, at initial and ter- 
ininn p^nfH constitute'* tl:e most important mid- 
continental hnk in that ayHnm of through transpor
tation whieh invite.-? and facilitates ti&velandtrafi'.? 
between cities of the Atlantic and Pavilic Const:?, it 
is also the favorite and best route to anil from points 
East, Northeast and Southeast, and corresponding 
points West, Northwest and Southwest.

The Great Rock Island Route
Guarantees its patrons that tens? of personal fem- 

. nty afforded by a solid, thoroughly ballasted road
bed. smooth tracks ot continuous steel rail, sab-dan 
tlally built culverts and bridges, rolling stock as near 
perfection os human skill can make it. the safety 
appliances of patent buffers,platforms and air-brakes, 
and that exacting discipline which governs the prac
tical operation nf all its trains Other specialties of 
this route are Transfers at all connecting points in 
union Depots, and tho unsurpassed comforts and 
luxuries of its Passenger Equipment.

„ The Fast Express Trains between Chicago and 
Peoria, Council Bluffs, Kansas City, Uwrnwn th and 
Atchison are composed of well ventilated, flnelv up
holstered Day Coaches. Magnificent Pullman Palaeo 
Sleepers of the late-t design, and sumptuous Dining 
Cars, In which elaborately cooked meals are kb its ci v 
eaten. Between Chicago and Kansas City and Atchison 
are also run the Celebrated Reclining'Chair Cara.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
the direct and favorite lino between Chicago and 

kilnneapoils and St. Paul, where connections are made 
in Union Depots for all points in the Territories and 
British Provinces. Over this route Fast Express 
Trains are run to the watering places, summer re
sorts, picturesque localities, and hunting and Hailing 
grounds of Iowa and Minnesota, It is also the most 
desirable route to the rich wheat fields and pastoral 
lands of interior Dakota,

Stu* another DIRECT LINE, via Seneca and Kan- 
Kakee, has been opened between Cincinnati. Indian
apolis and Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, Kansas City, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

. bpv detailed information see Maps and Folders, 
““•’““Me. as well as tickets, at all principal Ticket 
Offices in the United States and Canada; or by ad
dressing , .. —

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
Pres’t <fc Gen’l JPg’r. Gen’l Pkt & Poss. Ag’t,

CHICAGO.

[ MINIMX’RE ANU SCIENCE OF LIFE.
l Prof. A. J. Swarts, Editor and Publisher, 425 Madison St 

Chicago. A Scientific. Progressive. Monthly Magazine, of 
Special Interest to the Reformer and the Afflicted. Upon its 
editorial staff are the most distinguished authors on the 
Mind, on Disease, and on Psychic Lam, as also upon the 

' Divine metho* ot Healing.- We cure through Truth. Justice 
and Love. Per year, 11; 0 months, sue Single copies Inc.

BJOS.WBOAm
ft James Street, Boston,

T 8 now giving attention to the treatment of chronic diseases, 
1. aided bypsycliometricdlagnoBla and the use of new rem

edies discovered b# himself. His residence Is In the mere 
elevated, healthy aud picturesque location in Boston, aud he 
can receive a few invalids in his family for medical care.

MILS. BUCHANAN continues the practice mi’sychotnetry- 
full written opinion three dollars.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mei’ 

curial, Roman, and other Medicafpi' 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en 
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury ana most patent curative 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Unde: 
'Their Influence when properly administered. Alt who tn 
them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of our tee: 
citliens can testify to their great curative properties, Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

ILKCTMIITTY A SPKCIALTl. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence in Nerve s 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladies and Gentlemen from 7 a. m. to 8 pm. 
Sundays 7 A. M. to 12.

s^hT.1^
: PHYSICIAN OF THU “NEW SCHOOL”
i Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.

- Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md.
i During fifteen years past Mbs. Danbein has been the pt pH 
= of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Beuj. Rush. Many cates 
• pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured Unom;
i her Instrumentality.
I She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interim 
i condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance 
; and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill which f as 
i been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years'experience in the 
t world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, f2.Ct 
{ aud two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

* THE AMERICAN.W
hapail ui Xqtitltel V Yrs. Jitiilt,

is au unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat su” 
J mugs. 1'ubbkculak Consumption !:->.s been cured by It 

Price >2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 15.00 Address 
SABAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. rrst-Offlce M®:ty- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order of 
Sarah A IBanskfn

An Illustrated Monthiy HaEiziii" Devoted to

SPIRITUALISM AND REFORM.
B’Stiby.llB.J.SclifelEFr. Dr. L. Schlesinger, Mis, J. 

Schlesinger, Pub:'- lift,
Each number will contain the Pci traits and LIcsiarMcai 

Sketches of s-jine of tire r-romiu'-u: eccIues anil spiritual 
workers cf the Pacific Coast and elsi wlui p.

Asa Spirit Pictures by cur artist mcdlumv, Lecture'-, 
Estays, Pcems, Spirit Messages, Editeria; awl Miscellaneous 
Items.

'Lena:;: S2 GO per year. Slush- &,pie~, 23 cents, 
Addicss a:I ctmmudlcattoDB to

THE CABKIER DOVE,
Sriij Eiuidway, Oakland, CaiiLicia, 

D»l™

; EI ¥A® EIKE iAEiff.
Au'-L-'rof “TLe Vr !t->,” a-. • ■ ".er I.-i:.:'.

TBeEnbjrctTttea’rdare: IteSsiftioJ Tliountt is Eternal; 
All EtOc'.- m-* Eianai; E.-ie-Tdi:i:: l?:;ic:.y wllb 
F-wA/etcy; li-t'sn t.'retry «’h.ni'.-; r ;> i.f:t' use’.

Hl'tl -si- is rdlnb d'-'i thick Ui/- it; .j.- /ailbeveled 
baards.py. 88, c-M‘. Price f>0 cents.

I’ctiil'-, v-i. ;i..i"m:i. retail, by t.. • ;;i.:.:'.:t..i'::i'?;;j?;:i, 
cat. l’AMf-niss House. Chicago.

I iifnSf ™

An Exposition of SpiiTtualicni
EEiL-racbdr t! o laiims r.plr.lai.’s r t E'ln n'o--, p-o rl r-.;; 

fe.-tewins ’iitAtter's Exp.-ri'::.-» I,?ttoAfeo- "Vital 
ilismlic Cm?.”

Price, $1.50; pontage, 10 cents.
Fer tale, «';!“;& an! retail,I y thc Heckio-Peim-toi-c 

,c.4r.PrnManK3Hc«r'.£,CM'^^^

WHMFfOLWETC^
EXPLAINED By

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY ALLEN PUTNAM,

Auilior of Bible Marvel Workers, etc., etc.
The work Is worthy of general perusal. Cloth, 12n«*., pp. 

482. Price, $1.50; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BEE-TGIO-Phii^komh- 

cal I’DB&isHixo ita, Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGEXT.

Ants:? of “riatoheits,crthsto:ji!rof "ita,’’ “KeFrom 
Faille cf losortality," eto.

i

PilJlJ?^®® ^*’^CT°t<'d23y'.arstothespoei*ltn ulin.-nt of CatSffh. duc^Wj*^

. OXYGEN TREATMENT
«Consumption. Bronchitis, Asthma, 

furiiii-?*u^’®B?n^* Nervous, Prostration, etc. 'mi-ihou; 
d Manual.” an into, t n.- I .■ ,.-.-: 1 - - Four Colored,

ates. AidiiwBR, PEIRO,Chicago Opera House. niuk»i
JY‘'1'f*;r’'yi,erm;.«: ntoaf.w-f nurntf-r.-: l”-ltah'-M,..tmbV,lU, 

rP.‘ sm« Penn Nixon, Fd. InterGwau, - > Chicago.F. H. Tubbs. Esq., m™’g.r W.I. T- i.i ... _ Chical
£e2j C-H-Howard, Mrs. T. B. Carse, - - Chicago.

Netta c’ RooO* - Chicago.
Stilus^ Me D#< • m » « NuwYorki

iW^lUypi ij/Lxphj^J.tUlU'.r.f*.* 'i'-i - <»***-*<*»-J FtZitotL’krttg

A MILLION GARDENS

Our F?e<l Warehrusca, tho largest in 
Now York, are fitted up with every ap 
pLanoa for the prompt and careru 
filling of orders.

PETER HENDERSON & 00,35 ^UCorHangt st.

ms
42 LaSalle St., CHICAGO. Beautifully Illustrated. Sent Free.
Write for it Vow. Ail the Hurst Ticv. r-r M, Plants ui Bulbt-Jew Seed Oats, fora, Potatoes, VwUWm aad (nil,

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
Are nuking money rapidly with this article. Ttpy aro 

wanted hi every house. The agent calls a:.d ssh pei.'r.lTicn 
fo pat up a Mt to show Low they walk. f< Hn-.e's out of ten 3 
sale is made rather than Lave li^cn tak e, d ® ■„ a, tn y w.,rk 
to perfectton. Ketal! price, is fLUO.

Secure territory at once.

$1.50
1.50

$1.50

H

It P: positively better than any other hold^ An absolutely perfect Sham Holder -,—-»«»
form tlio good points ot alt Holders, and the bad points of nene. * Its (lowninu Vlrtrei^ ti>sr1'ie^.«.*P ^fi-luLCi? ‘ imrie 
bedstead. Thro follows the fact that it has no large Col] Springs to l^n from their ^..^C!i v ,0 ” *■racI- '* rJ'r 

TO CATCH, NO BARBED NAILS TO RUIN YOUR SHAMS, * from their attachments. No notch orrscW

It is shipped so ladles may easily put them up. Perfectly adjustable to anr bed sml sr.n.!^... . .
ing up or down from EITHER SIDE of the bed. being held securely in its wwitfon when ™ ^ f’^ framp- mnv.

This little tr<«siiie will fold thesiiams against ti e head-board at nigh - ar 1 m?m ui™ S “‘W^ tas ^ 
the morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order. Is highly ^ M?,11’' ow the. p!Hr.w» in

ing and Ironing, as the shams may remain en the frame four or fiveS Hawi S "rearing ®!r' "! ™!-

anti operating each Holder sent with each set wauout er. miib. t mi directions for pntliss up

•iss^wasa*",“»'“'“«»-»-w»^ 
Prairie City WoveMy Co, ill) Dearborn St, Chicago, Illinois.

Give ti.e name and date of paper you saw this lu.

MAN—WHENCE AND WHITHER? I UAJ1U OF PRACTICAL MIES
BY J .AND

R. 3. MilE, D. D., LL. D.
Author f-f Ti.e I-ii.-ic—Whence and What?

This work is a robust answer to the assumptions of Materi 
ali’m anil the my ths of theology and ptingently puts a’wut 
all that can be said for the erhinre of God and tbe future 
Hoof man 1 Vol. cloth. Price$1.0(1.

For sale, wholesale and mail, by tho laMGio-pHOosopm 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

1 DESCRIPTIVE PLATES,
I .SKasufig®^^ ■»'“-
1 By JftSLPII RUDES BECIIAJAJ. ", p.

Pamphlet form, price 25 cents.
Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by fin Rrsiuic-PniLOsepu'- 

C'AL Pcblisiiing Hoise Ciiicnga

MIND-READING AND BEYOND.

The Morning Dresw.
It is said that a lady’s standing ta society can easi

ly be determined by her drees at the breakfast-table; 
an expensive, showy costume indicating that the 
Wearer has not yet learned the proprieties. But no 
one need be afraid of being called “ shoddy ” if her 
loveliness is as apparent by daylight as at the hops. 
Perfect beauty fe never the attendant disease; 
above ail, ot those diseases peculiar to omen, and 
which find a ready cure in Dr. Pier “Favorite 
Prescription.” Price reduced to e ditor. By 
druggets.

Ben. Perley Poore says that Senator Evarts fe the 
beet listener ta the United States Senate.

A thing of beauty tea joy forever. So fe Pozzoni’s 
Complexion Powder. For sale by all druggfete and 
fancy goods dealers.

Tbe Bev. R. R. Meredith of Boston, boldly defends 
smoking—when the cigars are good.

Abovean^ere^
I hate the big. old-fashioned pills;
By slow degrees they downward wend, 
And often pause, or upward tend;
With such discomfort are they fraught, 
Their good effects amount to naught. 
Now/Dr. Pieroe prepares a pill 
That just exactly filfthe bifl- 
A Pellet, rather, that la all- 
A Pleasant Purgative, and small; 
Just try them as you feel their need. 
You’ll find that X speak truth, indeed.

Basile Mills, Neb., has a cow that barks like a dog.
The aged mother of Bjorneterne Bjornson Is just 

recovering from a serious illness.

Greenville, Pa., boasts about Magdalen Milter, who 
Is 90 years old and the mother of twelve children. 
She has also had fifty-one grandchildren. When 
young she was as vigorous as a man and could 
shoulder three bushels of wheat During the

FREECIFT! f^ffi 
Meaiae BooM will be sent to any person afflicted with Con. 
sumption, Bronchitis, AriMHk, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh It I* elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
I2mo. 1879. It has been tbe means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and poetoffloe address, with sit cents post
age for mailing. The book is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of tbe Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address 
DR. N. B. WOLFK.Otnrtnnati.Ohlo.

Igrwtate tbe paper in which you saw this advertisement 
M4tf.

Tills Is a largo 12ma of 872 pages, in long primer tun 
with an appendix ot twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural science Is 
concerned with a knowledge ot real phenomena, appealing io 
our sense perceptions, and which aro not only historically Un- 
parted, but are directly presented in the Irresistible fonnot 
dally demonstration, ta any faithful investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opiiosltlon to it, un
der the ignorant pretense that it is outside of nature, is un
scientific and unphllosophical.

Mr. Sargent remarks in Ms preface: "Tho hour is coming- 
and now is, when the man claiming to bo a plillosoplier, phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as behind tho 
age, or as evading its most Importantuuestlon. Spiritualism 
Is not now Tax despair or ram?, MI called it on the title 
page of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent ob
servers ite claims to scientific recognition aro no longer a mat
ter of doubt”

Cloth, 12ao., tp. 372. Price, $1.60. Fcnage, 10 Cette.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by «lm Bxtinio-BHitoeovHi- 

• cai. Publishing house, Chicago.

2Y WH.MAM A. BOVEL
Tliia work contains, besides other matter, a compilation | 

from the" Report of the Proceedings of the London Society * 
for Psychical Research,” with illustrations. 1

Cloth bound, price $1.25. i
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkligio-Phmxisophi. ‘ 

cad Publishing lioiiBK, Chicago. i
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TOBACCO AID ITS EFFECTS.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Sowing that tbe use cf Tobacco is a Physical, Meatal, Mes 
and social Evil.

By Henry Gibbons, M. D„ of San Francisco, Cal.. Predawn 
ci Materia Medica in Tolland Medical College, and Editor ti 
tho Pacific Medical and surgical .Tourual.

•IMs is a very thorough, scientific and comprehensive digest 
c-r tho laws o*life, and the therapeutic action c-f Tobacco upon 
tho human system, and should bo read by everybody.
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SCIENTIFIC THEISM.
By nines IMmWQOB ABBOT, B. 9.

Thia work Includes the taMm« of * lecture delivered 
last July at tbe Concord School ot Philosophy. It la part of a 
new philosophy of involution, vitalised by the principle of 
Universal Endocoamic Teleology and by the substitution of 
tbe Organic Theory of Evolution for the Mechanical Theory 
advocated by Spencer and Haeckel. Its purpose Is to philo
sophise the sclentHIe method, and to show that modern sci
ence, interpreted by ita philosophised method rather than by 
its non-phiioaophie special results, leads, not to Atheism, not 
Ao Agnosticism, not to Idealism, bnt to a Beallatio Spiritual 
Theism which will satisfy both “the head” and “the heart.”

1vol. 12mo. Price, 12.00. f
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the JUusto Bmimina- 

cat Publishing Hoch, Chicago.

Psychometry; oBSoul Measure
^-A«D-,

RULES'FOR DEVELOPMENT,
Also Proofs or Its Powers.

Sr MRS. X. A. COFFIN.
Price 10 cents.

THE PRINCIPLES
OF . . ■ .

LIGHT AND COLOR:
Including among other things, the Harmonic Laws ofthe 

Universe, the Etherio-Atomlc Philosophy of Force, Chromo 
Chemistry, Chromo Therapeutics, and the General Philosophy 
of the Fine Forces, together with Numerous Discoveries and 
Practical Applications.

Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, besides four 
superb Colored Plates printed on seven plates each. Cloth. 
578 pp. Boyaloctava Price, $4 00; postpaid.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
Tills work has produced considerable sensation in sd- I 

entitle and cultured circles. It contains probably a greater I 
number of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of t 
modern times. The demonstration of the form and working j 
of atoms, of tiie basic principles of chemistry given foe the I 
first time, ofthe marvelous Chemical and Healing power of i 
Light and Color, crystallxed Into a science, and the explana- I 
tion and proof through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance ot I 
a new aad higher world of Light, Color and Force, invisible to I 
the ordinary eye by means of which tbe wonderful phenome- I 
naof Clairvoyance, Psychology, Stntuvolence, Mental Action | 
the Interior Machinery of Life, and many or the heretofore I 
unknown Forces of Nature, stand forth in clear light, and J 
show how imperfect human, nature can be made over new by j 
these diviner processes of the Fine Forces. The wonders of - 
vegetable growth as aided by colore are also given and the hu
man eye and Ua diseases and methods are explained.

opuiibnL
•This work inaugurates a new ere in science."—Feanxlxs 

SMITH.
••Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other wort 

of modern times........ A new world hitherto unknown to medi 
cal men is opened up.”—Normal Tuareg, Ind.

••AmagnUierat work and does l>oth yon aad the reuse iniin 
ite credit The first chapter, ‘Tw Harmonic Laws ot tbs 
Universe? is worth the price of the book."—John Rcrwre 
vord, Acland.

CAD PBUSflW HOW ChiCMM

The pages of this book are written with the view of lifting 
sad hearts out of despair Into tho sunny region of hope and 
courage and faith.

Cloth bound, pp. 289. Price $1.00: post-ge 9 cents extra,
For sale, wholesale and retell, by the HraiGio-FniLOSonm- 

<MI. PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.
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CHAPTER OF EXPERIENCES.
By »RS. MAMA M. KISS.

This Pamphlet of HO pages is a condensed statement ot tw 
lawsef Mediumship illustrated by the Author's ownexper 
fences. Bexplafos tlio Religious experiences of thechris 
,lan in consonance with Spiritual laws and the Spiritual 
Philosophy It Is valuable to all, and especially to tho Chris
tian who would know the true philosophy of a "change ot 
heart” It ought to be largely circulated as a tract by Spirit 
uallsts.

PilceW per hundred; 13.50 for50;tltor 13, and 10 cent 
per single copy

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the teHiiKi Pauoswai- 
cad Publishing Hoes, Chicago.
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Author of "The Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modem 
Spiritualism, ” etc., eta

Among the prime pointe of consideration In this work may 
be mentioned: What is Religion? Spiritualism is a Religion; 
The Religion of Spiritualism identical with the Religion of 
Jesus.

The following excerptfrom its pages will give earnest of the 
flavor of the whole:

•'Spiritcommunion is the basis ot Spiritualism. Throogiilt 
ft future life is demonstrated; while the nature Md require
ments cf that Ufa and oar duty to other* and ourselves, are 
alike made clear to every earnest, intelligent soul By it the 
demands of the heart and the intellect are alike satisfied. If 
the tesch-ngs of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogmas of 
Orthodox religion, they, on the otter hand oanflrmall its 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truths. God, immor
tality. aooonntabiiitr, the necessity of good works, pure IMac 
and charity, are ae cardinal to splritaalim m to modem 
OulsUMIItr?'

SpirituaJkin, the author holds, doesnot reek to mete claim 
Maaaivatory agent ••upon whieh we can eart the burden of 
our sins; Hoffly emigbttns ear mlntte, makes elear ear date,

The above works are written in a scientific, plain 
abd convincing manner. Prine, 1#Cents; PostagePrenis yet so bale and hearty tbat she can go through

tbe new for tome miles on foot. She has enrobed
tobaeeo for more than eeventy years.

Marta wholesale and retail, by the RiroiaioPHixx»OM»’
ui. PVBUsaiNG Hm Chicago.
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Ore more to auks the strange beyond more fair.
AM ao for ire there to ao sting in death, 
4M se tos grave haa lost its victory. 
Rte but crossing with bated breath, 
AM white set fore, a little strip of sea, 
ft IM tbe loved ones waiting on the shore 
More beautiful, more precious than before.

1 eouid quote for a week from statesmen’s 
speeches, and from sermon, song and story, 
senteaces and phrases intense with the Spir
itualist idea of a future hfe. Whether they 
know it or uot all of these from whom I have 
given passages are Spiritualists.

A DUNK FRIEND.
Have yon ever been beside a dying friend? 

I was many years ago. A few hours before 
death I sat by him; he was a dear friend, his 
name to me was simply Jerry. He had been 
very quiet for an hour, lying with closed 
eyes, when turning he opened them. At that 
moment they were of au unnatural brillian
cy. Iu 8 voice just above a whisper he said:

“ John, did you hear any one call me "?
* No, sir,” I answered.
“I ought to kuow yon didn’t,” he said. 

“‘The voices I heard were not of this world. 
You didn’t kuow my wife Martha, but if ever 
I heard her voice I’m sure 1 did just now. 
Hut, pshaw! it couldn’t be her, dead folks 
don’t talk, and she’s been dead over fourteen 
years, and 1 never have heard her voice since 
until just now something sounded like her 
calling me in her way as she used to. How 
curious and strange!”

He rested again a while and appeared to 
sleep, from which he aroused talking to him
self am! using these words: "I heard Mar
tha’s voice again; but how can it be when 
she fe dead? There. I heard Alfy, my boy. 
No! no! it cannot be; he fe dead; he died in 
my arms. Oh! whatsweet music. Yes, there 
they are. John. Don’t you see them? Moth
er, Martha, Alfy, my boy, all come for me. 
They’re so beautiful, so--------.” His uplift
ed and extended hand dropped and he passed 
to death.

Would not such a scene make a lasting im- 
prewion on you and make you think deeply 
•on the great mystery of life and death?

Did Jerry hear and see hfe loved ones 
Whom he knew were dead? Did they" speak 
and friends accompanying them sing in their 
joy at their about to be consummated happy 
reunion? If they did, would it not be natur
al for him to think, though I die yet I live 
again?

What object other than human happiness 
can there be in God or Nature in awakening 
the memory of the dying in relation to the 
dead at the moment of putting out the light 

. of mortal consciousness? I do not believe 
that it occurs to tantalize the human being 
with a hope that is never to be realized. I 
am forced to admit it as evidence of immor
tality.

Way should our dying friends impress us 
with a tte in reference to the dead and their 
dMtitty? They do not. Jerry passed todeath 
amidst thrilling and tender sounds and a 
view of spiritual glory.

To believe in these things constitutes a 
Spiritualist, and as the spiritual perceptions 
of humanity develop and fear and supersti
tion we entgrown the time will come in the 
language of Dr. Thomas, when we shall think 
it no more a mystery to inquire after and 
communicate with our friends in the Spirit- 
world than it now fe to hold intelligent con
versation and learn the circumstances of a 
dear friend in London dr any other distant 
part of the world. Knowledge of the facts 
bearing in this direction fe what constitutes 
Spiritualism. Those who accept them, state 
them to others and live in harmony with 
them, are Spiritualists.

A REMINISCENCE OF A ONCE FAMOUS 
TRIAL.

^fic IW City Marshall Took? the Frose- 
eating Witness—Wm. II, Mam ler and Spirit 
Photography on the Defence.’—Has Tooker 
at Fast Become a Convert?-—He Admits 
Being at Least Puzzled.

Co the Editor of ae Bellgio-Philosophical Journal;
When Tooker laid hfe plans to entrap 

Mumler in his claimed spirit photography 
and arrested the latter, the excitement and 
interest of Spiritualists ran very high. It 
was years ago. Now the man prints in the 
New York Times his experience with other 
mediums as well as with Mumler. Here fe 
what he says in that paper of the 13th Inst.

New York. Bronson Murray.

NARRATIVE BY JOSEPH H. TOOKER.
Iwas one of a small social gathering of 

ladies and gentlemen at the house of a friend 
on the evening of the day that the announce
ment was made by the newspapers of the 
death in an asylum for tho insane of the re
nowned trans, or trance, medium, Charles 
Foster. Among other interesting subject 
matters of conversation the professional 
career of Foster was introduced, and I was 
disposed to treat it lightly, but X soon be
came aware tbat my remarks had inadvert
ently discovered the presence of two or three 
confirmed Spiritualists. In a spirit of rail- 
leiy I had spoken of Foster from a box office 
point of view, classing Mm with Ingersoll’ 
and John L. Sullivan as a successful special
ist. and declared that I had given his special
ty no greater consideration than I had the 
points made by the Boston boxer in a spar
ring match. I know that Sullivan stood 
alone challenging the nations of the world 
to bring forth from their millions one man 
capable of beating him. He was therefore a 
wonder, and crowds attended his exhibitions. 
Ingersoll had a text, one open to all comers, 
but he alone of all the many platform talk
ers commanded such vast audiences. He ex
ceeded all lecturers, although Ms was an un- 
Epolar theme. So with Foster. He was tho 

gersoll and the Sullivan of spirit medi
ums, and crowds filled hte parlors, for he 
was skillful in hte manipulations, which 
were inexplicable, I will admit, upon hear
say testimony. Infidelity, sparring, and the 
alleged spirit manifestations treated by oth
ers than the stars of their professions would 
not pay so well, and pay was the mala eon- 
slderauon of each.

■I had known Foster; that te, 1 had a street 
acquaintance with Mm. He was a convivial 
fellow, and but only once or twice impressed 
me as one Who had any apprehension for the 
morrow. I never attended any of hte exhibi-

to impel me. 1

imbMi oi my youth. I don’t support that 
mnAta Perhaps Footer might have given 
i’iMta for I amopen to conviction, like 

tataEWefeilow, but I missed the 
tetiiSdrtalltt. I wouldii’t, on tho other 
tarenwiw «wee Mm or his arte 
Kfomartnoll or thrash Sullivan. 
lOWraleNiiift Yet Foster’s

modus operandi might, I believe, be expliln- 
ed on Mientifie principles, Ingersoll proselyt
ed by a Christian minister, and Sullivan find 
his master.

Of those present who seemed to be the more 
under the influence of spiritualistic teach
ings was Mr. James L. Jackson, the retired 
manufacturer. He was a charter Director of 
the Oriental Bank. He is a gentleman of 
culture and of impressive presence. He was 
an intimate of Peter Cooper, to whom he 
credited the prophecy that “science would 
yet be the religion of the world.” Mr. Jack- 
son has accomplished the Psalmist's allot
ment of three score years and ten, and he de
clares that he finds abundant consolation in 
bls declining years in the hope that Spiritu
alism has given him by its promises gained 
through mediums from friends in the un
seen land.

A lady enthusiast assured us that Foster’s 
belief in the revelations of Spiritualism was 
intense and that he was honest and, earnest. 
His manifestations were serious and start
lingly Impressive, and she fought my refer
ence to his convivial habits by the assertion 
most emphatically made that she believed 
that the exactions of good fellowship had 
but little to do with his brain disease, which 
was rather engendered by a constant strain 
upon his mental faculties by his devotion to 
a great truth that the world still strangely 
rejected.

Spirit stances are likely to puzzle. I can
not explain how at the only one that I ever, 
attended the medium gave* me so accurate an 
obituary history of my relatives and friends. 
It was in West Forty-sixth Street. The house 
was pretentiously furnished. I was ushered 
into a small reception room hung with cur
tains, whieh was half of the front room, the 
other half being utilized as a hallway lead
ing to the centre vestibule. The backroom 
was the parlor, and extended to the width 
and depth of the house. In this there were 
several people patiently awaiting opportuni
ties to interview relatives that had “gone 
before.” The medium was a middle aged 
and very pale lady who had just risen from 
a bed of sickness. When she finally went 
into a trance condition she had the appear
ance of a corpse. I had made up my mind 
to ask no questions, and so she did all the 
talking, which occupied fully three-quarters 
of an hour. I was seated in a very comfort
able easy chair with the medium closely m- 
a-vig in another. I was presented to her 
merely as “a friend of mine,” and I am sat
isfied that she did not identify me. She pre
faced her celestial communications with an 
expression of full belief in Spiritualism, and 
the statement that she was igmy^nlwhile 
iu a trance condition of what We was im
parting. She begged that I would go event
ually to another medium‘to compare notes 
for confirmation of the desire of my spirit 
friends to talk to me, and see if I might not 
get the same messages. In a moment she 
took my hands in hers and gracefully sank 
back and into a trance. She possessed a 
good deal of magnetism, for the touch of 
her fingers produced a prickling sensation, 
as if I were holding the handies of an elec
tric battery. I must confess that I was 
greatly surprised at her familiarity with the 
names of my dead relatives and acquaint
ances, while her .descriptions were very ac
curate anil messages quite as 1 would anti
cipate from those site declared were sur
rounding us.

Augustus Fenno was a handsome fellow 
and a very capable actor. Jie was a popular 
favorite about twenty years ago, lie died 
suddenly, which was as he wished to die. 
He was an intimate friend, and I fancied 
that he had but one weakness. He would 
talk Spiritualism to the exclusion of all 
other subjects, if one would permit it. I re
member a promise that he made me, that if 
it were possible for a human soul to return 
to the earth after death he would visit me. 
I haven’t seen Mm nor an eider brother of 
mine, now deceased, who once made the 
same promise. But yon can imagine my as
tonishment when the medium gave me a 
perfect description of Gas Fenno and then 
pronounced his name. I couldn’t see him. 
She could, and she said he was glad of the 
opportunity to keep his word. *

I am acquainted with a charming widow 
of recent bereavement. I told her of my 
Forty-sixth Street experience and urged her 
to gratify her curiosity by paying the medi
um a visit. “ Oh, nor she exclaimed with a 
chuckling laugh, “ Henry might tell me not 
to marry again.”

In 1869 A. Oakey Hall was Mayor and I was 
First Marshal of the City of New York. We 
kept a complaint book In the public office, 
and among the entries was a complaint 
made by Mr. Patrick V. Hickey, of the city 
department of the World, and now editor of 
the Catholic Review, against one William H. 
Mumler, an alleged photographer of depart
edspirits. I determined to investigate the 
cause, and to that end visited the gallery o* 
the spirit picture taker on Broadway. Here 
Iwas “induced” byMumler to secure the 
counterfeit presentment of my lamented 
father-in-law. He gave It to me for *10, and 
there were many customers in the reception 
room anxiously awaiting their turn. A prof
itable business, one would judge. I yet have 
the photograph, which represents the writer 
in the-foreground and a hazy form of any
body standing behind his chair. I reported 
to the Mayur, who advised that with Mr. 
Hickey I should go before Judge * Joe” Dowl
ing, the then sitting magistrate at the 
Tombs, and make a complaint against Mum- 
ier for false pretenses. Upon this accusa
tion the photographer was arrested and 
through his counsel, John D. Townsend, de
manded an immediate examination. The in
quiry became a cause celebre. The Mayor, 
who had but recently been the District At
torney, was half inclined to assist in the 
prosecution, but finally the distinguished 
advocate, Elbridge T. Gerry, now President 
of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children, was selected to aid the public 
prosecutor, George W. Blunt, Jr. Prominent 
photographers of the day, such as Bogardus, 
Rockwood. Gurney, and Hull, exhibited pic
tures similar to those of Mumler, and ex
plained the mechanical process of their pro
duction. P. T. Barnum appeared as a wit
ness, and among other witnesses for the de
fense were the Hon. John W. Edmonds, a 
Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of 
New York, who, in the course of his testimony, 
swore that one day while sitting on the 
bench he distinctly saw and recognized the 
ghosts of two friends standing behind a wit- 
ne»; Paul Bremond, who incidentally said 
that he had *250,000 invested in Texas rail
roads, and David A. Hopkins, a well-known 
wealthy railway contractor. The examina
tion lasted beyond a week, and was fully re
ported in the dally papers, while the pictor
ial weeklies, even in Faris and London, gave 
reproductions of the alleged spirit likenesses.

eequently published in pamphlet twin. He 
denounced Spiritualism in unmeasured 
terms. Mr, Townsend spoke with warmth, 
and made the Mayor and the Marshal targets

protracted conaideratton. decided to dismfec 
the complaint upon the ground that my test
imony was deficient, aa I bad never seen my 
father-in-law, and couldn’t swear that I 
didn’t get what! had paid for. “A search- 
warrant should have been asked for. Marn
ier’s apparatus seized, and the fraud thus 
proved.” The court room was packed with 
eager listeners to the interesting testimony, 
the addresses of tbe able lawyers, and their 
legal sparring. During the examination Mr. 
Townsend referred frequently to the Bible, 
and at last quoted the Balaam episode. Mr. 
Gerry deemed this an unfortunate allusion, 
for “ it seemed to concede that an ass would 
be more likely than an ordinary man to per- 
ceiv^ s spIrfV*

I was impressed by the appearance in the 
case and the testimony of Judge Edmonds. 
He was an able jurist, and even with hfe 
idiosyncrasies commanded the respect of the 
Bar and the people up to the day of hfe death. 
I suppose that there are many other promin
ent men who give a friendly consideration 
to the claims of Spiritualism, but we don’t 
suspect them because they secretly fondle 
their belief. Once in a while one fe honest 
enough or brave enough to declare himself. 
Others would do so but that they shrink from 
probable ridicule.

After the Plymouth Rock had passed into 
stranger hands I did service in the interests 
ofthe Knickerbocker Steamboat Company, 
of which the genial R. Cornell White was 
President. I had noticed that every Friday 
the old gentleman was absent from the office, 
but my expressions of surprise at the custom 
secured no explanation from the clerical 
force. One Thursday we were having a 
pleasant chat in hfe private office, when I, 
with malice aforethought, suggested that as 
the morrow promised to be a very busy day 
he should be with us to give a helping hand. 
He smiled, and said that as it would be Fri
day he couldn't think of coming to the city. 
(He lived in a magnificent villa at Fort Ham
ilton.) “Friday, I said with feigned sur
prise. “ why fe Friday an obstacle to your 
coming?” “Don’t you know,” he replied, 
while hfe Intelligent face lighted up with a 
pleasant smile, “ I set Friday aside because 
upon that day my son pays me a visit?” 
“Your son?” I interrogatively interposed, 
“ why, you see him here quite every day, why 
will not that suffice?” “Oh,” he answered, 
“ I don’t mean Joe, I mean my son who fe 
dead.” I rose, as it I were indignant at Ms 
unseemly levity, but he politely begged me 
to resume my seat while he told me of hfe 
son’s regular appearance in spirit form, 
clothed, apparently, and as he dressed in 
life. He was passionately fond of the young 
man, and I hope that he found comfort in 
the interviews, even were they hallucina
tions. Both are now in the Summer-land..

I was taught in my boyhood days whenever 
I saw a ghost to investigate it. I have al
ways done so to my profit. I saw one at 12:30 
o’clock one stormy night last July, I know 
the exact moment, fori have in my room a 
clock that strikes the half hours on a gong 
with a deep, far-away wand. It strack like 
the toll of the Greenwood bell as the appari
tion caught my eye, and at the same time 
the heavens, that were blaek as crape, were 
illuminated with the glare of a flash of 
lightning, and a growl of thunder rumbled 
mournfully overhead. Otherwise all was op
pressively quiet I was lying In bed. The 
windows were open and the shades drawn 
up, and there, rignt over in the corner In the 
doorway leading to the backroom and In the 
direct line of ray vision, stood a palpable,ver
itable ghostly figure, waving its extended 
arms! rm like a small gambler. I love a 
sore thing,and here, after all my weary wait
ing, like the old maid who for forty years 
looked under the bed for 8 man, I was at last 
happily successful. I was quite alone, that 
fe, we were quite alone. My family was ta 
the country, and I had this terrible experi
ence all to myself. I was afraid to strike a 
match, for Its brimstone fames would have 
been too suggestive. The more I watched 
the noiseless intruder the worse it grew to 
my startled imagination. I think that I first 
repeated “ Now I lay me,” and gaining cour
age from the simple prayer made bold to get 
up. Asi approached the doorway the ghost 
vanished! I went nearer, and for three pain
fully long minutes awaited its return. Then 
I thought that I would go to bed again, and 
as I turned I saw that the gaslight from the 
avenue reflected upon my body, and noticed 
that the wind waved the branches of the tree 
in front of the house. While I stood just 
where I had made the discovery there was no 
ghost in the doorway with beckoning ges
tures, but when I went on and got into bed it 
had returned. Smiling at my credulity I 
sank into a peaceful slumber and didn’t even 
dream of dead and gone Gus Fenno.

I don't know much about psychology, psy- 
chomancy, metaphysics, or any of these sci
ences. Maybe this fe the reason that I could 
not argue about Foster's specialty nor under
stand Cumberland and Brown, the “mind 
readers.” Cumberland the cockney didn’t do 
well in this country, but on hfe return to 
London he had the patronage of the Prince 
of Wales; but Brown made some headway 
here. Harry Palmer, of Jarrett & Palmer, 
successfully managed the Davenport Broth
ers and th^ir spirit cabinet abroad, and so 
Brown came to the office of Booth’s Theatre 
to see if hfe interests couldn’t have the same 
skilled handling. He gave curious illustra- 
trations^of hfe ability. Putting one of hfe 
hands in Jarrett’s, and placing the other on 
his own forehead, he bade him to think of 
some one thing in the room, promising to 
tell which it was. “ Ready,” exclaimed Mr. 
Jarrett. “ The ice pitcher, replied Brown in 
an instant,and " By gracious, you are right,” 
from Jarrett astonished all in the place. I 
was asked to hide something in the audito
rium, and leaving the office, closing the door 
after me, put a bunch of keys on a chair In a 
private box. I returned, and Brown, having 
been blindfolded with a handkerchief, put 
one hand on Ms forehead and, holding one 
of mine with the other, led me directly to 
the hiding place.

Kennedy,the mesmerist, now exhlbttingta 
England,came to my printing house ta Vesey 
street one day, and kept the “devils” quiet 
for once. He ran Ma hands over the face of 
one of the boys, and in a moment the young 
ster was lying rigidon the floor, and only re
turned to consciousness upon the Professor 
snapping hte fingers by hte ears. All of the 
others were similarly manipulated. Oneof 
the engravers was mesmerized and made to 
believe that a piece of chip was a cigar and 
another stick a match. He struck an imag
inary light and puffed hte wood cigar with 
an apparent relish. Afterward the Profes
sor, by pointing hte finger at tbe subject’s 
nose, made him follow Mm around the room, 
over chairs and tabtee^nd then snapped him 
into oonaciouBness agataf.

I was witness quite recently to a curious 
bit In a parlor entertainment at the bouse of 
a friend. The host, who was aman of goof 
size and weigbt.lsid Mm at full length upor 
the carpet., Six gentlemen, throe upon enh 

waiter Bm and teen sUtaconeert took 
breath. This was repeated but three or four

times when the body of tho prostrate num 
was lifted as if it were but of rubber and in
flated with air. This experiment does not 
require expert skill, and I commend it as a 
novelty in the way of home amusements. 
Corpulent fathers may not like the position, 
but they must remember that it will please 
the children.

I mention this incident without presum
ing to advance a theory in explanation mere
ly to show that there are more things on 
earth than can be met by my philosophy.

Mr. Jackson has promised to tell me a good 
deal that he knows about Foster and Slade, 
and I’m going to fell him something interest
ing about Robert Heller, the magician. I 
managed Heller's entertainments fn Horti
cultural Hall, Boston, for nine consecutive 
weeks, yet never found out how he cut a 
man’s head off and carried it to 8 table in 
the middle of the stage and had it to smile 
and wink as much as to say, “ Well, I’m an 
exception to a rule. I’m off myba?e, and I 
kuow it.” Joseph H. Tooker.

MINISTERS.

Sensible Advice to those who propose to 
Preach.

10 tha Editor of the Rellgto-PhUwopblcal JoutMl;
It is a fact worthy of notice that ministers 

of the gospel are only half or one-quarter 
educated. The following statement of facts, 
an editorial of the Chicago Times, should be 
carefully considered by all preachers. The 
Times goes on to say that there appears to 
be something radically wrong about the edu
cation of young men for the clerical profes
sion. Few, perhaps, will coincide with the 
view of “Brother” Moody that they are edu
cated tin much, but many think they are 
educated too much in one direction. They 
become thoroughly versed in the dogma of 
one religious denomination, while they know 
comparatively little about the faith and doc
trines of other sects. The history of most 
ministers fe about as follows: A tolerably 
bright and very good boy living in the city 
or country shows an interest in religious 
matters at an early age, makes a profession 
of religion, fe confirmed in the church to 
which hfe parents belong, if such a rite fe 
administered in it, and unites with it. He 
prepares for college, ordinarily in a prepara
tory school sustained by the denomination 
of which he fe a youthful member. He then 
spends four years in a college under the con
trol of the same denomination. From there 
he passes to a theological school conducted 
by the same denomination, where he remains 
three years more. Daring all this time he 
attends church and chapel exercises, where 
the services are conducted by ministers of 
the denomination to which he belongs. 
Throughout the entire period of hfe life 
when impressions are most easily formed he 
hears lectures, studies treatfees, and reads 
books devoted to sectarian ideas. If hearing 
much of one thing and next to nothing of 
anything else will make a man a bigot, the 
chances are that he fe one. When an oppor
tunity fe offered, he commences to preach. 
Hfe earliest sermons are doctrinal or denora- 
inationai- those of young ministers almost 
invariably are; It fe hard to see how they can 
be different. His studies, training and habits 
of thought have all been in the same direc
tion. •

Years afterward, when hfe mind becomes 
more mature and hfe opportunities for gen
eral reading and reflection are better, he be
gins to read the literature of other denomi
nations, and perhaps to carefully study the 
doctrines held by other religious teachers 
than those he has been taught to revere. It 
is not unusual that some or these doctrines 
are more In accordance with hfe own views 
than those in whieh he has been educated 
and whieh he has professed and preached. 
It such fe the case, he renounces hfe old faith 
and espouses a new one.. Changes of this 
kind have been very common in this city. 
About twenty Chicago ministers have left 
the denominations in whose ministry they 
were once engaged to preach another doc
trine. In some cases a shepherd has left 
one flock to take charge of another. In a few 
instances he has taken a part of hfe flock to 
a new fold. In one notable case a shepherd 
acknowledged a new master, but retained 
his old fold and most of hfe old flock. A few 
other shepherds accused of being disloyal, 
though they professed not to be, were forced 
to leave their folds and flftkel

Within the past few d«K3r able, scholar
ly, eloquent minister ofThe Presbyterian 
church has publicly announced that, incon
sequence of a change in hfe denominational
ftMffiSttffi .The Western World Guide and
Episcopalian bishop for the purpose of tak- Haflll-Boolr
ing orders in that church. The course he has « ^^„tzX n„o(1In. ^^ „.„ - .„ing orders in that church. The course he has 
taken In the matter is highly honorable, and 
is worthy of the imitation of those who may 
hereafter find themselves in a like position. 
Honesty is wanted in the pulpit, if nowhere 
else.

Probably there would be fewer instances 
of ministers going from one denomination to 
another if they were differently educated. 
The education of a minister should be as 
broad as it te now narrow. It should include 
a knowledge of all the great religious sys
tems of the world in all times. It should em
brace a knowledge of all the Christian sects. 
A theological school in which eminent min
isters of all the great denominations would 
lecture and give instruction might be the 
means of doing much good. It would do much 
to destroy bigotry and to encourage liberal
ity In thought and expression. The young 
man who has acquired a critical knowledge 
of the doctrines or all the great sects of Chris
tians from accredited teachers would be in 8 
condition to make an intelligent choice of s 
denomination to connect himself with as a 
preacher and guide.

Young men who are preparing themselves 
to act as missionaries In heathen lands should 
have an accurate knowledge of the religions 
of the countries in wMch they expect to live, 
preach, and make converts. Probably tbe en
tire or partial failure of many missionaries 
is due to their not understanding the-relig
ious systems with which they come ta con
tact. An old officer in tbe British army in 
India affirms that sneh is the ease in that 
country. The missionaries have never read 
the Koran or the sacred books of the Hindoos. 
Many of them do not know whether they 
teach evil or good. They are not aware that 
they resemble onr bible In many points. 
They have read accounts of the religious of 
India ta books written by old travelers, and 
regard them as authentic". Late In life, often 
quite too late to be of any practical advan
tage to them, they discover that these ac
counts are in tbe main incorrect, or altogeth
er false.

Milwaukee, Wis. V
In Norway It la battered tbat wolves are 

frightened away by telegraph lines. It la said 
that however hungry a wolf may be he will

line was established, 20 ; 
have never appeared in ite

A 14»ltaHe Investment 
can be made in a postal card, if it touwd to send 
yonr address to Hallett A Co., Portland, Maln$ who 
can furnish yon work that yon can do and live at 
home; few there are who cannot earn over *5 per 
day, and some have made over *50. Capital not re
quired; you are started free. Either sex; all ages. 
AU particulars free.

^^'^ RU/aoks, 
l>Skit]Blemishes 

Cm aHo-™?
j) BIRTHMARKS

p Z-^A -arecuredby- 

Cuticura
TJOB CLEANSING THE SKIN and Scalp ut Infantile aud
P Birth Humors, for allaying Itchlug, Burning and In- 
Summation. for caring the Hrstsymptomtot Eczema. Itai- 
Mis, Milk emt. Scali Head, Scrofula, and other inherited 
skin and blood diseases.

Cuticbm, the great Skin Cure, and Current a Soap ku ex- 
qulslte Skin Beautlfler externally, and cuticuka Kssoly- 
kt. the new Blood Purifier, internally, are infallible,

Cuticuka Rwmiis are absolutely pure and the only in* 
fallible Blood Purifters and Skin Boautiflers free from poi
sonous ingredients,

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticcim, 50c.; Soap, 25c.; K«- 
solmnt, tl. Prepared by tlie Pottkb Mg aw Ckbuui, 
Co,, Boston. Mass.

tWSend tor •■ How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

* BACK Acat, Uterine rains, Soreness and Weakness 
Mre speedily cured by Cmiccba akh-Pau Hist -

Warranted. 25c.

nEAEMEQQ iteCAl'BEB and <?€»«, by 
I lEnr JICwd one who was .deaf twenty-eight 
11 years. Treated by most of the new specialists of 

the day with no benefit. Carta ntnuelf ln three 
months, and since then hundreds of others by same process. 
A plain, simple and successful home treatment. Address T. 
S. PAGE, 128 East 26th St, New York City.

■ THE WONDERFUL LUBURG chair. 
teffl&SS- *50 CHANCES. Price, «7

* 3» _ and up. Send Swap for Catalogue. 
LUBUBG M’FG CO. MS M. Sth St, PHELAJPA.

PARALYSIS.
The seieiitWc use of Electricity iu all fenny 

of Fili 'typify ZwAAhfcp At'?* tfl9 /.*»** ftf |(,^| W, Ft?.'*'* 
ikiittt Siwifyia* (‘humic Kb? walfeat tK'iudua^ TdiRM;* 
Goitre cr Hig"3rrh\ Nrrwa P.htiDtiOtiy Physical W'f<o> 
«<»«:? ia .Wane n*i.:’*q, ansi Fitt^ti^nal Imptfitmcitfircwit* 
irttfjrofii /An««^ Par Ifruul* ^r GlforItyrrwvg fa«w» 
Name your cH«ease and wrwili send Medical Jour
nals free, referring to uHdinn^ of treatment. Ad
dress, DtUUKO. <\ PinKR^t. IiOMh, Me®

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

1’NEQUAI.LED IN

Tone. Mcli,WoitasMj mi Durability.
„ WILLIAM KNABE A CO.,
Nos. 304 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. xh Fifth Avenue,N.Y.

A. REED k SONS, Sala Agawts,
136 State 8t., Chicago.

■ Inforiuatiuu regarding tuition. Question, re ■ 
■ lating to Art htudy and the renting of Paint J. ■ innforcopying, Kw<M*l<.n<kk8l,J[,rHirwO<IU»

NEW BOOKS
Studies and Bible Headings.
By JovnH. Eliott.
, Topics in this book in relation to Bible Beading* are 
discussed by such men as George r. Pentecost Horati
os Bonar, Henry Morehouse, George C. Needham, D, L. 
Moody, D.W. Whittle; J. H Brookes. A. X Gordon, 
William Lincoln, J. H. Vincent, Charles M. Whltfelsey, 
R. C. Morse, L. W. Munhall. Ac,. Ac.

880 pages, witli full Index of Titles and Index cf 
Subjects. Price, by mail postpaid, *1.00; 60 Bible- 
markers free wit i each copy.

Of Useful Information, Contains Colored Maps of al!
the Mato* and Territorial Hirtory of each State from 
Ear Heat Times; Government Laud laws; How to Ac
quire Lauds; foetal, Patent and Pension Laws; Coats 
of Arms of all the States; Buies and Tables of Measure
ments; System of Land Measures in all parts ot the 

- United States, and 1,000,000 other facts, Cloth 
bound, i by 7 Inches, nearly 800 pages, price, post, 
pfid, 50 cents.

Mental Gymnastics;
•r, Xemwrr Caltare. By Auk Mihm, M.».

A practical and easy system by which any person, old 
or young, can train theyuselres to memoriae anything 
they choose, The Clergy, their sermons; the Student, 
his lemons; the Business Man, items of business.

The author of this work was put to tbe severest pub
lic test, a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading

appeared the following day showed how well he stood 
tbe test.

Most ingenious; enables any one, who familiarises 
himself with the system, to carry an immense maasot 
digested information, ready for production on demand. 
By experiment we have tested the authors mnemonic 
resources, and been moved by them to wonder.—dd- 
vance.

Brice, cloth bound, with written IntttacUons by the 
author, postpaid, $1.00.

Halsey's Homoeopathic Guide.
Bor families.Travelers, Pioneers. MMonarieg,:iMrm- 
ers, Miners, Poultry Keepers. Cattlemen, Horse Owners 
and Dog Fanciers*

intelligent, educated, liberal-minded homoeopathic 
Physicians wUl quickly realise^ after aa examination of 
the book, that the more eoplee of it are circulated In a 
community, thebetterfortoepeople,for thephysicisn, 
and for homeceopathy.

860 pages, large type, line paper, handsome cloth 
binding, sent, post-paid, on receipt ot$i.

Cheap action witiMMt ttw Veterinary and Poultry 
■ Manual, MS pages, pest-paid. for BOots.

Tbe Homoopathic Veterinary and Bounty Manual. 
86 pages, post-paid. 80 cents.

The above, or any other books published will be sent on re- 
eeiptof prise. •
DAWICE AMBROSE, Vublfeher, 

60 Dearborn St, Ohioago, Ill.

TH 1NUIH1L111TffirUBlT;
Being SB the Goepete, «MI^ and other pieces, now ex

eat, attributed in tbe first four etriarteaiiMaOMaMi 
WkMtbrirOHVMAaanitaiit tacludedin ttwNew 
Twdametttbyitt oompner*. Translated >«m now fir# oonecV 
ed Into atevtilmnst with praBaoes and taWeatMd various

Pritt®, 8UML FMda<e,ieCMte,
AaS^a*>>*>»>~-».


